
Deri: Avi-Yitzhak lying
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The government wQI build in all

parts of Jerusalem, including Har
Homa, Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu told coalition faction
heads before yesterday’s; Knesset
debate on Jerusalem.

The decision on when to begin
building will be made by -die

Ministerial Committee on
Jerusalem next week, be said. The
prime minister added that the gov-
ernment is also examining the pos-

sibility. of bailding public housing,

for the Arab sector in part of die

Har Homa neighborhood
Netanyahu reported that the'

ministerial committee, in a previ-

ous meeting, had. allocated funds
to build housing units forArabs in
eastern Jerusalem to relieve the

housing
:
shortage there.

He said die Palestinian Authority
had promised to stop operating

offices in east Jerusalem and the

government is. acting to ensure
this-. jj

"y

'

He called on tire opposition to

stand behind their declarations on
the importance of - die unity of

Jerusalem and asked the
1

coalition

to support the government’s deci-

sions.

His comments were repeated in

the Knesset plenum by
Communications Minister- Limor
Livnat, when she answered
motions to the agenda by MK
Ze’ev Begin (Likud,). Meretz
leader Yossi. 'Sarid and .

Reuvea
Rivlin (Likud).

After the session. Labor Party

leader Shimon Peres said he still

had no clear* idea of what the

prime minister intended doing in

Jerusalem. “He- didn’t give any

commitment,*’ Peres said. ,

Peres said his party’s stand on
the Har Homa issue is “That it’s a

matter of conditions and timing

and an overall picture.We are for a

united Jerusalem but also against

"-aving an intifada in Jerusalem,

erything move must be weighed

efully.”

Begin, addressing the plenum,

repeatedly attacked Netanyahu -

and the government for hesitating

on the building at Har Homa, and

accused the prime - minister of

deceiving the voters.

“Citizens thought the Likud gov-'

eminent would rescue Israel from

the stranglehold of the. Oslo

Accords and they are shocked and

shamed at the fact that under a.

government led by Binyamin

Netanyahu the stranglehold is get-.

,

ting tighter." he said.

He also belittled Netanyahu s.

pre-election promise that his gov-

.

ernnrent would close PLO mrtini-.

. tions in Jerusalem. He accused the

prime minister of ignoring the

facts, “nol.wanting to hear; choos-

ing not to see. And he is therefore
condemned to announce over and
over again that die PLO institu-

tions have apparently closed.

“Anyone with authority who
ignores the division of Jerusalem is

dividing Jerusalem. Anyone with
authority who is not acting appro-
priately to prevent the division of
the united city is dividing

.Jerusalem. The person with the

authority, and responsibility is

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu.And therefore any child

in any home can today answer the

painful and bitter question; ’Who is
’

dividing Jerusalem?’

”

Begin also warned that when
rifles are once again aimed at CDF
soldiers, the question of who gave

- them guns will again be asked,

only this time, “in addition to the

answer that Peres gave them guns
- h will be said that Netanyahu, in

his full glory, also gave them
guns."

He stud the principle ofreciproc-
ity which^ he
woiild preserve'**is no more, it is

..eroded,, unraveled, fractured,

deceased, evaporated, dead."

Health Minister Yeboshua
Matza, who took 1 exception to

• Begjrirs speech, took the floor in

an unplanned counter-argument
that lasted nearly an hour. Matza

- said Har Homa would be built but
only after all considerations bad
been accounted foe He accused

Begin of inflaming the masses and
potentially igniting a. spark that

would bum Jerusalem.
- Rivlin also attacked Netanyahu
personally, repeatedly referring to

his friendship with the premier in

die past tense.

Sarid warned that the Har Homa
project would kill the peace
process.

The Knesset later passed the pre-

liminary reading of a bill which
would require an 80-MK majority

to make any change in the

Jerusalem Law, which delineates

the city’s status and borders. The
bill was .submitted by Eliezer

Zandb^ig and passed 23 to 13.

- -Those against included the

Meretz MKs, the MKs from the

Arab parties, and Shevah Weiss
(Labor). •

. “The bill's acceptance is another

endorsement of the fact that the

united -city of Jerusalem is not a

matter for negotiations with the

Palestinians and that the Knesset
supports the policy of strep

ing Jerusalem and building

Zandberg said, after the vote.

The same bill failed to pass in

-the previous Knesset. It passed

• yesterday- -with the help of the

Land, : of Israel . Front, which
returned to the House in time for

the vote, after touring Har Homa
and other locations. -

Avi-Yitzhak denies

he’ll be state’s witness

Shas leader Aryeh Deri arrives at Fraud Squad headquarters in Jaffa for questioning yesterday

about Iris part in the appointment ofRoni Bar-On as attorney-general. mnuen

Ministry: Spy tale not ‘Pollard 2’

By HflJLEL KUTTLER

WASHINGTON - Declaring

that it has not been approached by
American authorities on the mat-

ter, the Israeli Embassy here is

downplaying the FBI’s investiga-

tion of a US Army engineer for

allegedly providing classified

information to Israeli officers at a

base in Michigan.

“I don’t think this is a Pollard

2,” embassy spokesman Gadi
Baltiansky said yesterday, refer-

ring to Jonathan Pollard, convict-

ed of spying for Israel and now
serving a life sentence.

“Israeli defense personnel serv-

ing in the US have the most
explicit and categorical instruc-

tions forbidding them from receiv-

ing classified material unless it’s

authorized or through official

channels established by the two
countries ” he said.

No Israeli official has been
approached by the US authorities,

Baltiansky said, adding that if it

comes to pass, “their request will

be treated m the spirit of full coop-
eration [and] we will check it oul"
The investigation revolves

around statements made last week
by a civilian mechanical engineer,

David A Tenenbaum, during a

polygraph test he took last week to

gam a security clearance upgrade.

Tenenbaum is employed at the

Tank Automotive Research and
Development Engineering Center
of the US’s Army Tank -and

Armaments Command, in Warren.

Michigan.

According to an affidavit filed in

US District Court in Detroit last

Friday and publicized on the

Internet edition of the Detroit Free
Press, which broke die story yes-

terday, Tenenbaum “admitted to

divulging non-releasable classi-

fied information to every Israeli

liaison officer (ILO) assigned to

TACOM over the last 10 years.”

Tenenbaum further stated that he
“inadvertently provided his Israeli

contacts, specifically the ILOs and
Dr. Reuven Granot, Scientific

Deputy Director, Israeli Ministry

of Defense, classified information

from the three special access pro-

gram projects to which he had

Continued on Page 2

By MCHAL YUDELMAN

AHomey Dan Avi-Yitzhak's res-

ignation as MK Aryeh Deri's

attorney and his reference to

Deri's attempts to appoint Roni

Bar-On as attorney-general may
prove to be a turning point in the

police investigation of the alleged

“Bar-On-for-Hebron" affair.

In his resignation letter, Avi-

Yitzhak confirmed one aspect of

the story reported last month by
Channel 1: That Deri had indeed

planned and pushed for the

appointment of Bar-On as attor-

ney-general.

Avi-Yitzhak denied that he
intends to turn state's witness in

the affair. Sources close to him
denied Deri's claim that Avi-
Yitzhak was Channel l's source
for the Bar-On-for-Hebron story.

Deri yesterday denied Avi-
Yitzhak’s claim that he had pushed
for Bar-On’s appointment, and
that he had defamed the attorney
and his wife. Calling die state-

ments in Avi-Yitzhak’s letter “lies

and deceit," Deri noted the letter

does not confirm a deal linking the

Hebron agreement to the Bar-On
appointment, or a plea bargain
deal between himself and Bar-On.
which was the essence of Channel-
1 ’s story.

Avi-Yitzhak’s resignation may
affect Deri’s fraud trial in

Jerusalem District Court, which
his attorneys want postponed, due
to the “poisoned public atmos-
phere” against Deri.

Avi-Yitzhak, who was represent-
ing Deri in the fraud trial, resigned
from the case Tuesday night
because of things he claimed Deri
said about him to the police in the

Bar-On-for-Hebron investigation.

Since he was relieved by the court
in October 1994 of representing

Deri on a regular basis, Avi-Yitzhak
will probably not require the court’s

approval for his resignation, as is

usually the case. Avi-Yitzhak said

yesterday he had an agreement with

Deri, which was approved by the

court, which enables him to resign:

from the case at any time. Deri
stressed that the appointment of the

attorney-general is a political one,

since h is made by the cabinet

rather than by the court.

Avi-Yitzhak insisted that none
of his remarks in public or to the

police had violated the principle of

lawyer-client confidentiality,

because the matter being dis-

cussed had nothing to do with

Deri’s trial.

“IfMK Deri and I are discussing

Shas’s chances in the next elec-

tions, or the appointment of the

attorney-general, or if Deri asks

me to do one thing or another -
because of the people I know or

who consult with me - with regard

Avi-Yitzhak’s letter,

Deri trial, Stories Page 12

to the appointment of the attorney-

general, there is no connection
between that and the service I give

to my client, and so I am required

to answer such questions,” Avi-
Yitzhak said.

He added that in theory, if in a
conversation with a lawyer, a
crime yet to be committed -is dis-

Jtesed - as opposed to a crime
that already was committed,
which would be protected by
lawyer-client confidentiality -
then the confidentiality does not
apply, since “conversations with

lawyers are not places of refuge

through which to commit crimes,"

Deri was questioned by police

on the Bar-Otr-appointment for die

fifth time yesterday, and was
grilled for several hours. Likud
activist David Appel was ques-

tioned for the second time. It was
learned yesterday that on Tuesday,
the day Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu was questioned.

Cabinet Secretary Danny Naveh
also was questioned.

Israel Broadcasting Authority
director-general Mordechai
Kirschenbaum said that Avi-
Yitzhak’s resignation is further

proof that Channel 1 had exposed
a political story of the first degree,

which will have far-reaching

implications.

“I thought from the beginning

and I’m certain of it today too, that

our broadcast was correct and
accurate from A to Z,”
Kirschenbaum told Army Radio.
He repeated his intention to “draw
personal conclusions ifwe made a

mistake, but I have no doubt it

won't come to that, because the

story we broke is true.”

Civil Service to probe Benizri’s hiring of aides
By JODY SIEGEL

: The Civil Senrice.Cbmmission is

to demand that Deputy Health

MinisterShtomo Benizri (Shas} fire

three ofTus five personal advisers. if

.
. it finds that civil service regulations

.

-.were, violated fay. -ins hiring mae
' ^ than the twb.altowfid. Civil Service

Commissioner Shmuel- Hollander

decided this on die basis of an

investigation byTfa Jerusalem

: Post, and said.he would bunch an

examinatiOD/afhow many advisors

‘have been brought ui by each of die

government's half-dozen deputy

qfotisters. ~
' According : k> ..the. Kiibersky

JJeport nxomraendations imple-

mented »y ®e Civfl .Service

Commission, eaich minister may
hire, without a tender, an office

director, personal secretary, driver,

assistant, adviser andspokesman.

A deputy minister serving under a

ministermay hire an office director,

a persona] secretary or personal

assistant and a driver A depirty

minister also may lure one adviser

if be fills an aheady-vacant job slot

in the ministry. Advisers must have

at least a bachelor’s degree ’‘in the

relevant field.”
. .

The Port has learned that oemzn

employs Amos Huji (senior advis-

er), David Sasson (assistant),

Yitzhak Avidani (adviser), Amos

Danieli (adviser) andHam Shunaji

(office directotfpublic complaints

officer). . . . .

Benizri, who works m the min-

istry's new office Mdmg

,

Jerusalem’s Talptot rteigbborhood,

asked the ministry’s deputy direc-

tor-general for -admmistratton,

Ya’icov Berger, to supply offices

for them all.^ instructed a

senior ministry official, who has

been working there for 20 years, to

vacate his office immediately and

make room for

Bemzri's staff.

‘ Colleagues of the

senior official com-
plained to. foe Post,

winch investigated foe

matter. Berger refused

to be interviewed.

Benizri told foe Post

that he had been

granted authority for a

“wide variety of
responsibilities,

including', public'

health, mental health,

kashrut in foe hospi-

tals, addictive drags,

geriatrics; pharma- . .
•

corticate and dental .health,” and

would thus need personal advisers

forfoese topics, ww faugh there

are nmisrry professionals dealing

with each of these matters.

Benizri said that recently, all the

Shtomo Benizri

(Isaac Harari)

deputy ministers met with
Hollander and said that two advis-

ers each would not be enough.
Benizri claimed the

commissioner told

them they could
“bring in all the peo-
ple they nettL".

Hollander denied this,

saying all the min-
istries know of the

two-adviser limit.

Benizri maintained he
had “received permis-

sion from foe health

minister” to hire Ins

five staffers. Ministry

spokesman Effie

Lahav, asked on what

basis Beuizri bad
hired additional

advisers, said their employment
was made possible by usingbudget
allocations from “a section meant
far hiring temporary workers.”

According to foe commission,

however, such funds may not be

used to hire more personal advisers.

Health Ministar Yehoshua Matza
told the Post last night foal “the

ministry will act according to civil

service regulations. If there were

indeed irregularities, we will deal

with them. The civil service com-
missioner is the authority in such

matters and his ruling supersedes

directives of a minister."

Matza declined to confirm or

deny Benizri’s statement that he

had personally approved the hiring

of foe five employees.

The State Comptroller’s Office

has for years devoted much atten-

tion to political appointments by
ministers, deputy ministers and

others. While not commenting
directly on foe Benizri appoint-

ments, its spokeswoman noted

list night that “while there, has

been some progress in rooting out
irregularities relating to appoint-

ments, there are frequently

attempts to find loopholes in the

rales.”

Deng dead at 92
China’s Deng Xiaoping died yesterday. Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu sent condolences. Story, Page 4 (AP)

teakWERE MOVING!
The Jerusalem Post Book Department is moving to new

|
premises at 22 Hahistadrut, Jerusalem - just off Ben Yehuda.

The JP store on 10 HaRav Kook
is dosed to walk-in customers.

Orders still accepted to POB 81, Jerusalem, 91000 or

teL 02-624-1282 fax:02-624-2212 email: onfers@jpostco.fl
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Couple Mined in accident near Haifa

A Haifa couple was killed last night as they hraded south to Kfar

Galim. when their car veered into oncoming name and crashed

head-on into a large truck. Rescue teams arrivedland declared the

woman. 47, and the man, 45, dead. Police said dw accident may

have ban caused by a mechanical problem in the car. /ran

IMA declares work dispute

The Israel Medical Association yesterday declared a work dis-

pute with its employers (the government, hupat Halim ClaJit

and public hospitals) relating to the severe overcrowding of

internal-medicine departments. The hospitalnurses unimi also

has held intermittent strikes over the issue. The IMA, which will

organize an emergency meeting of internal-medicine department

heads in all the hospitals on Sunday, said occupancy ranges from

1 50% to 1 80% of capacity, making their ability to treat patients

very difficult The Health Ministry commented yesterday that it

has been warning the Treasury for a long time about toe proo-

lems of hospital crowding. Judy Siegel

Lieberman questioned about IBA summaries

National Fraud Squad investigators yesterday questioned

Prime Minister's Office Director-General Avigdor Lieberman

about the summaries he prepared of reports on the Israel

Broadcasting Agency. It was the first time Lieberman was ques-

tioned about allegations that he inserted misleading information

into his summaries that was not in the original government

reports.

Witnesses: Sharon didn’t mislead Becpn

Two of prime minister Menachem Begin 's advisers testified in

Tel Aviv District Court yesterday in National Infrastructure

Minister Ariel Sharon's NIS 510,000 libel suit against Ha’aretz

and reporter Uzi Benziman. Yehiel Kadishai, who headed the

Prime Minister’s Office under Begin, maintained that Sharon

never lied to Begin. Uri Porat, who was Begin ’s communications

adviser during Operation Peace for Galilee, testified that though

were rumors at the time that Sharon was misleading the govern-

ment, Begin rejected them. Jdm

Danny and Ruti Nahmani reach an agreement

Danny and Ruti Nahmani reached a compromise yesterday,

with the mediation of Jerusalem District Judge Ya’acov Bazak,

under which a surrogate mother will give birth to their child.

Ruti will be responsible for ail the medical expenses of the birth

and Danny will have visiting privileges. They also decided to get

divorced as soon as possible and that the surrogacy proceedings

will not begin until the divorce is finalized. Itim

Police airest three Israeli workers in Hebron

Police arrested three Jewish workers at the Beit Nahum building

site in the Avraham Avinu quarter at noon yesterday for violating a
stop work order issued by the Civil Administration Authority last

Thursday. Hebron spokesman Noam Amon said the workers werr
tearing down walls on die second floor of a building in which a

Jewish family lives. The stop work order related to building

foundations," Amon said. Margot Dudkevitch

Naveh: Ze’evi slurred Indyk
By PAVP HAKOVSKY

Cabinet secretary Danny Naveh,
who also heads a panel on com-
batting antisemitism, blasted MK
Rehavam Ze’evi yesterday for

slurring US Ambassador to Israel

Martin Indyk with an antisetnidc

epithet, and called on the legisla-

tor to make amends.
In a Knesset session on Tuesday,

Ze’evi reportedly called Indyk a
“
ychudon

"

which is translated lit-

erally as "Jew boy" or loosely as
"Uncle Tom." The term had been
hurled by rightist protesters at sec-

retaiy of state Henry Kissinger in

1975, while he was seeking to

negotiate Israeli disengagement in

the Sinai.

Naveh wrote in a letter to Ze’evi

that Israel is committed to fighting

antisemitism everywhere.
"Needless to say, the use of

antisemitic statements here,

especially by an elected figure,

is not legitimate. Such an epi-

thet is especially distressing
when it is directed at the US
ambassador to Israel, Mr.
Martin Indyk, who is worthy of
great appreciation. I hope you
find the way to rectify this mat-
ter." Naveh said.

‘POLLARD 2’
Continued from Page 1

access."

The information relates to such
areas the Bradley tank and Patriot

missiles, the affidavit said.

An FBI spokesman in Detroit,

Thomas Bailey, said yesterday

that a "search warrant has been
executed" by the bureau of
Tenenbaum’s home in suburban
Southfield.

He emphasized, though, that

“no arrests have been made."
The affidavit stated that a search

of Tenenbaum’s home was neces-

sary to determine whether docu-
ments and computer files related

to various armor systems were
being kept there despite their

being confidential.

The FBI also stared that it wish-

es to search Tenenbaum’s phone
bills, bank statements and address

books.

The Defense Ministry in Tel

Aviv said it had not been asked

for any details regarding the

report.

“The defense establishment per-

sonnel in the United States have

clear and unequivocal instructions

barring them from receiving clas-

sified information unless it comes

from proper channels between tire

two countries and in an autho-

rized and agreed upon manner," a
ministry statement said.

The FBI investigation did not

come up in the meeting yesterday

between Prime Minister
Binyamin Netanyahu and FBI
Director Louis Freeh, US offi-

cials said.

Noting that a failed polygraph
test taken only last week triggered

the affair, a US official said "the

whole investigation is in a prelim-

inary stage, and no arrests have

been made. Washington did not

even know about the matter so it

would have been inappropriate

for the FBI director to raise this

issue with the prime minister."

He said the’matter should not

have leaked to the media, and that

this occurred because die FBI

affidavit was mistakenly unsealed

instead of sealed.

The focus of Freeh’s discussion

with Netanyahu was broadening

counterterrorism efforts, the US
official said. The US official

denied that Freeh discussed the

extradition of suspected Hamas
official Mousa Abu Marzook to

Israel since the matter is currently

in the US courts.

Arieh O'Sullivan and David

Makovsky contributed to this

report.

With deep sorrow, we announce the passing of our

beloved wife, mother and grandmother

DOROTHY BERNSTEIN
The funeral will take place at 2:30 p.m. today, Thursday,

February 20 (13 Adar 1) at the Eretz Hachaim Cemetery,

Shimshon Junction.

Shiva at the Bernstein residences - Israel: 8 Hayahatom, Nof

Ayalon, Sha'alvim; USA: 1563 East 2nd Street, Brooklyn.

The Bernstein Family

‘Front’MKs tour Har Homa
ByHERBKEHION

A group of MKs calling them-
selves the Land of Israel Front
went to Har Homa yesterday and
declared that building toe
Jerusalem neighborhood is more
important than staying in the

coalition.

“Not building in Jerusalem, not
closing the PLO offices in

Jerusalem, and not approving die
plan to build between Ma’aleh
Adumim and Jerusalem is, de
facto, dividing Jerusalem," said

Michael Kleiner (Gesher). the

unofficial head of this new lobby.
"If the Netanyahu government wUl
perform like a Yo&si Sand govern-
ment, than we will relate to it as we
would to a Sand government”
Because of the MKs absence

from the Knesset, die coalition

lost several votes in the plenum.
Standing on a ridge overlooking

the forested h01 in southeastern

Jerusalem, Kleiner said the MKs
are not interested in a battle with
Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu, but want to give him die

support needed to withstand pres-

sure not to build die neighborhood.

National Religious Party MK
Shaul Yahalom said that the deci-

sion to visit the site during a
plenum session and thus miss
votes should be seen as a signal

that the MKs will make life diffi-

cult for the government if need be.

“We are doing this with much
pain, and in stages,” Yahalom said.

“We never dreamt that this gov-
ernment would not build in

Jerusalem There is bad, really bad
and absurd. We will not be a part

of the absurd." be said.

Kleiner said that if a decision to

build at Har Homa is not made by
next Wednesday, the Land of
Israel Front will again leave the

plenum and tour Ras el-Amud,

site of another proposed neighbor-
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NRPMK Shari Yahalom (right), a member of the Land of Israel Front, argues’ with contractor David Mir daring a tour of Har

Homa yesterday. (Brian HendJer)

jerinan Gl

jere to

hood in eastern Jerusalem.

The Council of Jewish
Communities in Judea, Samaria
and Gaza organized yesterday's

tour, which not only included Har
Homa, but also Road No. 45, from

Ben Sbemen to Mishor Adumim,
and the area between Ma’aleh
Adumim and Jerusalem which die

Land of Israel Front, and settle-

ment leaders, are demanding be
built on immediately.

At Har Homa, the MKs ‘were

confronted by. two Jewish contrac-

.

tors, from whom most of the ate
was expropriated^ and who ' are

demanding that they be given the

right tn hnild nn the hill. ’

Among the dozen MKs who
went on the tour yesterday were

representatives from Likud,

Gesher, Tsomet, the National

Religious Party, Moledet and

Yisrael Ba’aliya.

Mi?

Foreign Ministry rebuts

PA attacks abroad

CM

By DAVID MAKOVSKY

The Foreign Ministry, girding

itself for verbal attacks by PLO
officials abroad, disseminated a
six-page document this week to its

diplomatic missions to counter
allegations' zhar Israel is violating

the Oslo accords:

Foreign Ministry officials say

they want to counter a document
distributed by top Palestinian

negotiator Saeb Erckat on
February 2 to PLO missions

abroad, listing specific com-
plaints. The Palestinian document
has been forwarded to foreign

governments and the media.

The Prime Minister's Office has

frequently called on the Foreign

Ministry in die past to be more
assertive in combatting
Palestinian claims abroad. This

time the document came from the

Foreign Ministry without any
prompting.

Ten different subjects are dis-

cussed in the document including

allegations relating to Palestinian

construction in Hebron, the evacu-

ation of the Jahalin Beduin in

Ma'aleh Adumim, and the confis-

cation of identity cards of
Palestinians in Jerusalem with

American citizenship.

On the subject of Palestinian

identity cards, the document
reads: "Israel has not revoked toe

residency of any Palestinian who
is legally resident in Jerusalem.
These Palestinians, like any other

individual who has lived in Israel

continuously, can continue to do
so without loss of any benefit to

which be or she is entitled."
‘

“The Supreme Court has deter-

mined-,.that permanent residence

is a matter of ‘presence.’

Therefore, when a person uproots

the center of his tife from Israel

and establishes it elsewhere, toe

right to permanent residency is

lost. It must be emphasized that

these provisions apply equally to

all permanent residents of the

Stale of Israel and not just to resi-

dents of eastern Jerusalem."

continues

in security zone V4*

By DAVID HUDGE

Peace Now
protests

widening of
bypass road

Ministry denies

report of building

boom in territories
By MARGOT DUDKEVITCH By MARGOT DUDKEVITCH

Peace Now sent a letter .to

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu on Thesday protest*

ing plans to extend the
Bethlehem bypass road, which
opened last September.
According to Peace Now, the

roads and railway subcommit-
tee, which is part of the civil

administration's central plan-
ring committee, has decided to
widen the bypass road
between the Gush Etzion junc-
tion and the settlement of
Elazar.

The movement said widening
the road would only irritate the
strained relations between
Israelis and Palestinians and
could hamper the peace talks.

According to Peter Lerner,
spokesman for the crvB adminis-
tration, the Gosh Etzion road is

in urgent need of repair. “The
road is unsafe, and full of steep
bends and turns."
Lerner said the plans include

widening the road and repaving
it, bat stressed that there were
plans to build a new road or a
tunneL

The Defense Ministry yesterday

rejected claims that new settle-

ments are being built in Judea and
Samaria, denying reports to that

effect in Ma’ariv yesterday.

The daily had reported that

Kfar Oranim, near toe settlement
of Lapid. is the first new settle-

ment to be built in Judea and
Samaria since 1992. A sidebar to
the report listed some 60 settle-

ments where houses and apart-

ments are being built, suggesting
a building boom in Judea and
Samaria.
Avi Benayahu, media coordina-

tor for Defense Minister Yitzhak
Mordechai, said that the ministry

is upholding (he government’s set-

tlement policy.

“Any requests for building are

thoroughly reviewed, covering all

legal aspects as well as security.

Some of the requests are autho-

rized and others are rejected,"

Benayhau said.

The article described Kfar
Oranim, situated on a hilltop

west of Lapid. as a new settle-

ment with 50 villas waiting to be
inhabited.

Yehudit Tar, spokeswoman for

the Council of Jewish
Communities in Judea, Samaria
and Gaza claimed the article was
nothing more than a “tempest in a
teacup.”

“The council has released sever-

al statements lately demanding
that toe freeze be lifted to allow

more building to take place,” she

said, adding that no new settle-

ments have been built in Judea and
Samaria since 1992.
Tiar added that Lapid, which

was built in 1990, ties on the bor-
der of the Binyamin Regional
Council and is partially in Israel

proper.

“There are several private con-
tractors building there and each
one of them calls the site a differ-

ent name," she added.
However, Peace Now spokes-

woman Hagit Ya'ari claimed that

the article was accurate, the
result of careful research by toe
movement’s spokesman. Mossy
Raz.
“I wish that there really was

such intensive building taking
place in Judea and Samaria. That
is what we have all been praying
for,*' said Tiar.

Fighting continued in smith
Lebanon yesterday, as toe atmos-
phere in the regioa remained tense

following the heavy exchanges on
t

Tuesday in which a Lebanese
woman was killed and two

.
other

civilians wounded. '

Hizbullah gunmen pounded a -

South Lebanese Army position in .

toe Kawkabeh area, in the eastern

sector ofthe zone, with mortar fire

for several hours.
’

•

• •

There were no casualties in toe

long-range attack, which cootin-.

ued from early afternoon until late
:

evening. IDF gunners returned

fire. ....
Reports from Lebanon said IDF

and SLA gunners had fired dozens

of machine-gun and mortar rounds
at various positions north of the

security zone throughout Tuesday
night and the early hours of yes-
terday morning.
The fighting yesterday came .as .

the Operation Grapes of Wrato
monitoring group met at UNIFIL’s
headquarters in Nakoura, for toe

second time this week, to dlscuss

complaints by both Lebanon aid
Israel relating to toe exchanges on
Ibesday.

Lebanon protested over the IDF
and SLA shelling, which it said

caused die civilian casualties and

extensive damage to property.

Israel complained that toe shoot-

ing by Hizbullah at IDF and SLA
positions which sparked the fight-

ing had originated from inside vil-

lages north of the zone.

...The r
five-nation „ monitoring

group, established to supervise the

understandings that ended the

Grapes of Wrath cross-border

fighting last April, began its delib-

erations in the afternoon. The
meeting was expected to continue
today.

Hizbullah, meanwhile, indicated

that it was leaving open its options

regarding possible retaliation for

die civilian casualties.

Sheikh Nabil Kaouk,
Hizbullah’s leader for south
Lebanon, said, ‘The resistance has
the rigjht to retaliate in toe way it

thinks is. appropriate. It’s decision

to confront toe vitiations [of the

understandings] by the Zionist
enemy. is open to all options,"
Kaouk was quoted as saying in the
Lebanese press yesterday.

Meanwhile, Reuters reported
last night that IDF and SLA
troops had snatched a shepherd
who;was guarding his flock in

.south Lebanon and bad taken
him into toe security zone. There
was no immediate confirmation
of toe report from any other
source.
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DFLP to join Palestinian dialogue
By JON DfflmWEL

The Democratic Front for the

Liberation of Palestine, one of the

PLO factions opposed to the Oslo

agreements, has decided to join a

national dialogue in order to influ-

ence the peace process.

The dialogue to begin next week
in Nablus with the participation of

the Palestinian Authority will

include PLO opposition groups
like the Popular Front for the

Liberation of Palestine, Hamas
and Islamic Jihad.The PA initiated

the dialogue in order to strengthen

national unity ahead of permanent

status talks.

The DFLP met with PA secre-

tary Tayeb Abdel-Raheem last

week to give him a copy of its own
position, which was (hen distrib-

uted to Palestinian groups sup-

porting Oslo.

The DFLP plans to launch a
newspaper. Al Masar, with the

permission of the PA and to seek a

common solution to the Israeli*

Palestinian conflict. The initiative

has the backing of DFLP leader

Nayef Hawaimeh in Damascus.
However, this does not mean

that the group officially disavows
violence.

“We renounce nothing. We are

still against Oslo, but want to

find the right formula for a last-

ing and comprehensive peace for

both Palestinians and Israelis.

Oslo does not guarantee the right

peace for Israel and Palestinians

in the long run,” said Dr.
Muhammad Jadallah, a DFLP
representative.

The DFLP in recent years has
bunched attacks from Lebanon.
Its last local attack was against an
Israeli gas truck in Gaza in 1995.
The newspaper will be edited by

Daoud Taihami, a returnee who
edited toe party's Al-Houriyeh
newspaper in Damascus. The
DFLP, a quasi-Marxist group,
with a following estimated at
about 3% in Gaza and the West
Bank, supports a Palestinian state

up to toe Green Line.

MINISTRYOF IMMIGRANTABSORPTION

'f

New Immigrant!

Your views count - ifyouparticipate!

The Ministry of Immigrant Absorption invites youto Join toe steering

committee of one ofthe local projects for new immigrants.

The purpose of these steering committees Is tolnvofae immigrants in

the social absorption of Immigrants. The committees include

representatives oflocal auihoritfes, ofthe Miriwtiy, and volunteer

new immigrants. _
.’

The committees coordinate a range ofsocial-absorption activities

organized by various focal boefles:

The requirements for those co-opted onto these committees are:
A command of Hebrew, involvement in and experience of public
activities for Immigrants, residencem Israel of at least fiveyeare
residence of at least two years In your present location, and
completion ofabsorption procedures^at the Ministry ofAbsorption
If you are prepared to volunteer/to fiat your energy and experience
at the dsposal of one. of these committees, and feel you have
appropriate qualifications, please puf yourname forward bv writfnn
to Olga Gotova, Ministry of Immigrant Absorption, Po r lafKi
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s vice premier

arms policy
Seeks joint ventures with Israel

Levy to Mubarak:
Release Azzam now

By STEVE BODAM- ,

China’s vice premier defended
his government's arms policy in
the Middle East, saying yesterday

• that Beijjng is not helping Iran
achieve., capability

. in • either
nuclear weapons 'or . long-range
missBes.

,

. •- a lot.of wronginforma-
lion, on Iran," said Li Lanqing,
vice' premier oftfic state co&Dcil.

:"This.iS"uqt.aspecial relation-
. ship y-

G echoed -his arguments made
..two’days earlier dminga meeting

'

:
widr

, Foreign j-Mmister David
L^, when he stressed that his
-government^ not SeTling tech-

.
oojlogy or equipmentm the field pf
nuclear', weapons or, missiles tp
Teheran. The, vice ^premier said in
an. interview -that Beijing. ha$ a
finn policy of not escalating ten-
sions m the Middle East.

- ;“Yot have to" be veiy careful of
. security in- this area," Li said.
“This is (Wjxindpie. We abide by
oiff principtes for security in- ibis

area.*

US officials have told their
Israeli counterparts that China
delivered to Iran equipment for the
enrichment of uranium. The
equipment is regarded as being for
civilian nuclear purposes, but die
officials say the Chinese system
has military applications as well.
- Such aid has been decreasing in

recent months, Israeli sources
added.

. But Israeli sources said
Iran also is receiving Chinese help
in developing medium-range
ground-to-ground missiles capa-
ble of striking Israel.

‘This aid has been continuing,"
o« source said.

Li, on a nearly week-long visit

here, said be wanted closer coop-
eration with Israel, particularly in

technology. He said China sought
joint ventures with Israel for mar-
keting to third countries rather

than simply a contractor-client
relationship.

“At diis stage, we are not only
considering to buy and sell," Li
said. “The new concept is interna-

tional trade. We also can take
advantage of both sides in expand-
ing trade all over the world."

Li said China is interested in

Israeli specialities in agriculture

and electronics, especially in the

communications field.

The vice premier was inter-

viewed during a tour of ECI
Telecom's new plant in Ofakim.
ECI opened its new plant,

designed to manufacture data
communications equipment for
China as part of a $60 million
project to connect Chinese cities

to an information network. The
ECI contract is part of a joint ven-
ture with Ji Tong
Communications.

Ji Tong President Qi Minqiu,
speaking*' through an interpreter,

acknowledged that the communist
Chinese government will ensure
that the voice and data network
will be monitored to prevent polit-

ical dissidence. But be said the

technology for such monitoring
would be provided by his compa-
ny rather than by ECI.

By UAT COUJKS and news agencies

Foreign Minister David Levy called on
Egyptian President Hosni Mubarak yesterday to

release Azzam Azzam, an Israeli citizen who is

facing trial in Egypt on espionage charges.

“Release this iran. -He is innocent of all

charges. He is guilty only of choosing to work
in Egypt as an example of what it is possible to

do in peace. And unfortunately, his arrest is not
a good sign." Levy said in the Knesset plenum,
during his answer to a motion to the agenda on
.Azzam ’s arrest.

Levy said Israel is doing everything it can to

obtain Azzam s release. He said he had told the

Egyptians that Azzam “is absolutely innocent. He
is not a spy and the very charge is infuriating."

Azzam. ar engineer who was working at an
Isueii-oviTOd textile plant in Cairo, was charged

with espionage on Monday, along with Egyptian

citizen Emad Abdel-Hamid Ismail.

The indictment said Azzam confessed to tak-

ing underwear soaked in invisible ink from two

Israeli women in exchange for $650 and deliver-

ing it to Ismail, who was instructed to use the ink

to write invisible messages about Egypt. It was
not clear how (his was to be accomplished.

Azzam could face the death penally if convict-

ed of espionage, although such a sentence is usu-

ally only handed down if Egypt is at war with the

country that recruited the spies.

Relatives of Azzam met with members of the

Knesset Interior Committee yesterday morning.

“We are demanding that the [Mime minister

immediately provide answers on who he spoke

with there because what we're hearing from

Egypt is the exact opposite of our expectations,"

said his brother. Sami Azzam

Committee chairman Sallah Tarif said immedi-
ate action is necessary. "It is time that we start

demanding some respect for Israeli citizenship.

This is an Israeli citizen who was thrown in an
Egyptian jail for no reason," he said.

“Mubarak must understand that this will harm
Israeli-Egyptian relations and even the peace
process. We should recall our ambassador in

Cairo. We should halt tourism to Egypt as it is

dangerous for Israeli citizens, who could be
thrown for no reason into the subhuman condi-

tions of Egyptian prisons," Tarif said.

Also yesterday, the Foreign Ministry sum-
moned Egyptian Ambassador Mohammed
Bassiouny to express Israel’s displeasure over

the decision to charge Azzam.
Foreign Ministry spokesman Haim Cohen said

Bassiouny was asked to come to the ministiy to

discuss the case, but nc time had been scheduled.

German Greens Party leader
here to cement ties with Left

By SUE RSHKOFT

Joschka Fischer, head of the
Greens_: Party - jjrbup -in the
German Bundestag, is here this

week to strengthen parliamentary
ties with local opposition parties.

Fischer met with Labor Party
head Shimon Peres, . Knesset
Speaker Dan Tichonr and others

from Meretz and Labor. He said
he .was enable to arrange meet-
ings with anyone in.the coalition.

“They woe too bnsy, or ont of
the country," he remarked.
The Greens Patty has, never

been noted for its pro-Israel atti-

tude, but that, Fischer said, has
changed. Calling the Greens
Party’s first.yisit here in .1984 —
when members expressed support

for the PLO and antagonism
towards Israel - a "scandal,”
Fischer noted

.
that, the Greens

-Parry has l-‘".“^damemally ;

changed its attitude arid pOsi-
‘

tron."

The' old German communist-
inspired leftists abandoned the
Greens in 1990 after Germany’s
reunification, he said. In 1991 the

party’s spokesman, Christian
Strobele, was forced to resign

after a Gulf war visit to Israel

daring which he blamed Iraq's

Scud missile attacks on Israel’s

Palestinian policy.

Following Germany’s
December 1994 elections, the

new Bundestag Greens coalition

chose to make Israel its first for-

eign visit in May 1995.
“It was a political decision we

made, to cpnect old attitudes and
build relations," he said. "We as

young Germans must, take full

responsibility for our heritage,

and clarify our position towards
Israel. That means there cannot
be a^y question of Israel’s right to

.exist :.as ;sj. Jewish, state within

secure borders. Relations

between Israel and the Greens are

quite good now."
Fischer also met with

Palestinian Authority Chairman
Yasser Arafat and other
Palestinian leaders. He said the

Palestinians he met this week
were most concerned by policies

regarding their identity cards and
residence permits, which they
fear are being changed to limit

the number of Arabs living in

Jerusalem. Palestinians also com-
plained to him about human
rights abuses by the PA. and
expressed concern about the lack

of democratic institutions in the

Palestinian-controlled areas.

The Greens Party, which sup-
ports human and civil rights

groups, funds several coexistence

and environmental organizations

here. Its Heinrich Boll

Foundation plans to open offices

Tri -Tel Aviv and Ramallah in

April.

Afternoon tea

Thai Princess Chulabhom Mahidol joins Reuma Weizman for tea at Beit Hanassi yesterday. She is visiting this week to pro-

mote Thai-lsraeli cooperation in cancer research. Today, Mahidol, who beads the Chulabhom Research Institute in Bangkok,
and Hebrew University president Hanoch Gutfreund are to sign a-memorandum of understanding for educational and scien-

tific cooperation between the two institutions. . (Isaac Hararii

Suspect, 70, held in grenade murder
By DAVID BUDGE

Police have arrested a 70-year-old man, who
is a member ofKibbutz Sde Nehemia in Upper
GaGlee, on suspicion of being responsible for

the mysterious death in a grenade blast two
months ago of another kibbutz member, Gadi
Metzer.

'

The police spokesman for die Galilee district

said the suspect, who was arrested on Tuesday,

was cooperating in the inquiries and had recon-

structed the incident in front of police video

cameras.

The spokesman said the suspect maintained

that he had thrown the grenade, which had
been in his possession for seven years and was
becoming unstable, in a direction he thought
was safe.

He reportedly told police that it was pure
coincidence that Metzer, who at the time was
treasurer of the Upper Galilee regional council,

happened to be there.

The police are continuing inquiries into die

incident and investigating the suspect’s version

of the incident. The spokesman said the suspect

would socm be brought before the courts for a
remand bearing.

, Metzer was found lying in a pool of blood

near the kibbutz’s bicycle repair shop and died
of wounds caused by the grenade blast.

The workshop where the suspect works is

close to the bicycle repair shop where the blast

occurred.

The suspect was originally brought to the

Kiiyat Shmona police station for questioning

following complaints from an animal rights

group that a man on the kibbutz had been seen

drowning cats in a barrel of water.

He was released after questioning in connec-

tion with that incident, but police later received

information connecting him to the grenade

explosion.

New Defense Ministry order rekindles

hope for Beit She’an Engines

Opposition shoves bills through first reading
ByUATCOLUHS

Yesterday’s absence from, the

plenum of MKs from tire Land of

Israel Front helped the opposition

get several bills through prelimi-

nary reading.

The caucus toured Bar Henna

and elsewhere, to demonstrate that

its members do not feel bound to

support the government

One bill shoved through by the

opposition would abolish direct

elections for the prime minister

The bill, submitted by Moshc
Shahal (Labor) passed by 73 votes

to 2.

Another bill, submitted by
Naomi Chazan (Meretz), would
enable Knesset committees to

initiate removing a minister

from office. It passed unani-

mously.
-• MK Rafael Edri (Labor) pro-

posed a bill that would grant

Knesset committees the right to

refuse to endorse senior appoint-

ments such as the chief of general

staff, police chief, and state comp-
troller.

A bill that would transfer the

jurisdiction of the rabbinic

courts from the Religious
Affairs Ministry to the Justice

Ministry also passed prelimi-

nary reading despite government
objections. The bill was jointly

submitted by Alex Lubotsky
(Third Way) and Dedi Zucker

(Meretz).

The Knesset also passed the

second and third reading of an

amendment to the Law on
Slander, which broadens the def-

inition of slander and libel to

include slurs cast on someone's
country of origin or sexual pref-

erences.

By DAVID BUDGE

Representatives of the Histadrut

and management of the troubled

Beit She ’an Engines factory are to

meet with Defense Ministry
Director-General Han Biran today

in a last-ditch effort to save the

plant and the jobs of its 35 workers.

The Beit She’an factory, which
overhauls engipes ofIDF vehicles,

was shut two weeks ago due to

insufficient orders and the

employees were dismissed.

Tire Histadrut and the workers
had planned to stage a demonstra-
tion outside the Defense
Ministry's offices yesterday, but it

was called off after talks between
Histadrut representatives and
Defense Ministry officials late

Tuesday night led to the schedul-

ing of today’s meeting with Biran.

The number of orders was recent-

ly increased on die instructions of

Defense Minister Yitzhak

Mordechai. following the interven-

tion of Foreign Minister David
Levy, who lives in Beit She'an.

Beit She'an Histadrut branch
chairman Pinni Kabalo said, how-
ever, that the order placed by the

ministry, for some 250 engines to

be overhauled and refurbished.

would only keep the factory run-

ning for a few months.

On a separate mailer, Kabalo said

he had received assurances from die

Tnuva company that it would not

close its loss-making subsidiary.

Milkman, in Beit She'an. at least

until the end of this year.

OTZAR HITYASHVUT HAYEHUDIM B.M.

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF ORDINARY STOCK

Notice )s hereby given that the

ORDINARYANNUAL GENERAL MEETING of the Company,

which is the forty-first Ordinary General Meeting of the Company,

will be held at the Auditorium at Balt Lin, 35 Yehuda Halevi SL, Tel Aviv,

on Tuesday, March 11, 1997, at 10:00.

Fmandal SBtemen. andSports erf the Din**,* and Auditors for #» year ended

December31, 1995.
''

1
D
[Directo'S Fees and attendance fees until the end of 1997, in accordance with Companies—

\ppoWln0AudJtorsandf!»jTC^^

tfieOornpany required to be dealt with oi trite meotmfl.

Bv order of the Board

COMPANIES SEAL LTD.

Company Secretary

be effective,

&

by

SofacsHporabOTL
Korney duly aidhorized.

Seal Lid.. 66 Rothschild BJvd., Tel Aviv 65785, Israel,

signed prwdes should be sent to
destanaed time of the General Meeting or of a Meeting

fewSS"" ba1urtt'ar P°6,Pon«iW a time and place

i present, has die right to
•

i ofthe postponement
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DON'T BE LEFT OUT!
If you don't have e-mail

or even a computer you can still advertise!

INTERNET CLASSIFIEDS
Reach all of Israel and the world for just:

of Education, Culture and Sport

information Center

0^7

World Zionist'Organization

For Two weeks

One Month

Two Month

Three Months

Six Months

$13 US DoHars/NIS 45

$25 US Ddlars/NIS 68

$45 US Doilars/NIS 158

$70 US Dollare/NIS 245

$130 US Doliars/NIS 456

List category and sub-category.

Message.

Don’t forget your contncl address /phone /fax /e-mail in your message.

Fax this form: In US & Canada, 212-599-4743

In Israel & the rest of the world: 972-2-531-5622

or place your ad directly on our web site at http://www.jpost.coJI

Ateme.

Address.

Credif Card No.

Exp. rLitr J&ard type.

Tel No, .Psx No,

e-mail address-

INDEPENDENCE DAY POSTER

The Information Center and the World

Zionist Organization

invite the public

to pick the prize-winning

Poster for the 49th Independence Day of the

State of Israel

Subject of Poster; THE ZIONIST YEAR
to mark the 1 00th anniversary of the

First Zionist Congress

From Sunday to Thursday, February 24-27, five

semi-finalist posters will be displayed at the

following places:

Jerusalem - Jerusalem Canion

Tel Aviv - Dizengoff Center

Haifa- Nevilm Tower Building

Beersheba - Hanegev Canion

Come and Pick the

Winner

NO TELEPHONE SUBMISSIONS



Chinese leader

Deng dies
^CHARLESHums

BEIJING (AP) - Deng Xiaoping,
s paramount leader; died yes-

totlay from an advanced stage of
P&ridnson’s disease with complica-
tions of lung infections, the Chinese
government said. He was 92.
Deng, a veteran Communist rev-

olutionary who guided China from
political chaos and economic ruin
toward prosperity, leaves his politi-
cal heirs in place.

No one is immediately expected
to supplant Communist Party
General Secretary Jiang Zemin and
the other younger, technocratic
leaders backed by Deng.
But his death was expected to

sharpen political maneuvering
among top party leaders that has
been going on behind the scenes
for years.

Neither Jiang, Premier Li Peng
nor the others have Deng’s stature
with the all-important military and
remaining party elders. His succes-
sors will have to continue to role by
building consensus among the
powerful constituencies.

Deng died yesterday afternoon of
failed respiratory and circulatory

functions after receiving emer-
gency treatment, the state-run

Xinhua News Agency said. An
announcement was issued to aD
Communist Party, government arvi

military organs, Xinhua reported.

The announcement referred to

“our beloved Comrade Deng
Xiaoping." It gave his age as 93,

although his birthday was previ-

ously given as Aug. 22, 1904.

A letter to party members said

China’s Central Committee pro-

claimed “with profound griefto the

whole party, the whole army and

the people of all ethnic groups
throughout the country that our
beloved Comrade Deng _ passed

away.”

There were no signs of troop
movements in Beijing early today
but four armed guards wiih AK-47
stood outside die alley to Deng’s
home, near the palace China’s
emperors used for 500 years.

Hags were ordered Down at half-

staff at major landmarks in China
and at its embassies overseas.

Xinhua also reported that foreign

governments will not be invited to

send delegations to die funeral, in

keeping with China's practices.

US President Bill Clinton called

Deng “an extraordinary figure on
die world stage" for the past two
decades and credited him with
being “die driving force" behind
China’s decision to normalize rela-

tions with the United States.

Confirmation of Deng’s rfath

came after days of rumors chat his

health had worsened had spread

through the capital.

Deng, who weathered three polit-

ical purges during his seven
decades as a Communist Party
member, rose to die pinnacle of
power in 1978. two years after die

death of his revolutionary mentor
MaoTse-nmg.
He inherited a country paralyzed

by fear and poverty after the

decade-long Cultural Revolution,

one of the ugliest periods in mod-
em Chinese history in winch mil-

lions were persecuted or killed for

political reasons.

Deng immediately set about
putting China on the road to a mar-
ket economy, opening the nation to

“the outside world” and encourag-
ing the world’s most populated
country to set about making
money.

“It doesn't matter if a cat is black

or white, as long as it catches
mice," was his most famous say-

ing.

He abolished fanning com-
munes, allowed some private enter-

prises and opened China to foreign

investment by establishing special

economic zones to produce goods
for export
Under his economic reforms in

the 1980s, peasants and workers
for the first time could afford such
luxuries as televisions, refrigerators

gftd washing mflrhiw»c

Father killed children

‘to keep them Jewish’
NEWARK, New Jersey (AP) -

In a surprise admission on the

day his murder trial was to

begin, a man sobbed as he told

the judge how. he strangled his

12-year-old daughter and killed

his 10-year-old son during a cus-

tody battle over their religious

upbringing.

“I held my hands around her

neck for about five minutes with

my face pressed to hers," Avi
Kostner told the court.

“I cried ... ‘Please forgive me.
Please God forgive me’."
Kostner said he drugged the

children and put them in the

back of a car. He killed the girl

after she awoke but said could-

n’t bring himself to strangle the

boy, so he gave him more of a

tranquilizer. He also used a hose
to fill the car with its exhaust

fumes.
Kostner, a taxi driver and part-

time Hebrew teacher, surprised

even his own lawyer when he

suddenly asked to address the

court after the judge had sent the

newly selected jurors to lunch.

He then pleaded guilty and con-

fessed to the killings, which
came during a battle over cus-

tody and whether die children

5 ONE-DAY TRIPS
with Shorashim & The

Jerusalem Post Travel Club

Monday
|

March 17

Spend a day away-from-it-all on one of Shorashim's

ntertaining and enlighfgntng English speaking trips. You
#
ll

meet your sort of people, visit o&-the-beaten-track places

and hear interesting and informative

explanations from expert guides.

Space is limited so book early and avoid disappointment

Thursday A DAY LIKE NO OTHER
March 6 Israel is not associated with heavy industry, and yet_

This tour will visit the Haifa Bay, including the Oil

Refineries, the K13 Aluminium Works, the shipyards,

workshops and navy base, plus a boat tour of the bay.
We bet you've never seen this part of IsraeL
NIS 190 (including lunch)

Tour guide: Dr. Yoash Zohar

anday LAND OF MILK AND HONEY
arch 17 Cheese, honey, olive oil and wine -well taste them all

on our way. Well start at the organic dairy of Klil, and
continue on to the olive oil press at the Druse village

of Yarmah, then the prize-winning Dalton winery.
We’ll also visit the bee hives of Shadmot Dvora and
its silk production unit The Galilee is especially

beautiful at this time ofthe year. Join us!

NIS 215 (including lunch)

Tour guide: Israel Shalem -

onday IRISES ARE BLOOMING IN GILBOA |
arch 17 Every year in March it happens. Irises coverMt

GQboa. They are the largest; mostbeautiful and
colorful, and some are yellow. Well visit Naha! Toot
on the trail of lupins, the "Cyclamen HOI" of Gilad
and Givat Hamoreh. Lunch at Kibbutz Tint Zvi.

NIS 165 (including lunch)

Tour guide: Hagar Lesfaner

tuisday ACRE - THE CRUSADER CITY
>ril 3 In July 1099, after they had capturedJerusalem, the

Crusaders realized they needed a port with a major
hatboz So they turned this small city into an
important Crusader stronghold. The markets filled

with goods, doth, jewels and predous stones, for the

troops to take home as souvenirs. We‘11 visit the

Monday
March 17

WORLD NEWS Thursday, February 20i 1997 -The Jerusalem Post

Saehsenhausen train blaze
Firefighters stand in front ofa burned-out rail car carrying fuel, that was damaged when two trains crashed in Frankfurt yes-

terday. The crash was in the residential district of Sachsenhausen and more than 300 people had to be evacuated.
(Ream)

Albright: GutNATO weapons
By BARRY SCHWHD

would be raised as Jews.
“We were not sure he was

going to do this." said lawyer
Cathy L. Waldor, who contends
that Kostner is mentally ill.

Kostner, who could be sen-

tenced to death, had admitted to

police that in June 1994 thaj he
killed his children and gave
himself an overdose of tranquil-

izers.

He had discussed pleading
guilty with his lawyers, but his

admission in court still caught
them by surprise. Ms. Waldor
said.

Kostner, 52, was obsessed
with raising his daughter. Geri

Beth, and son, Ryan, as Jews. He
told the court he wanted them to

die as Jews.
His ex-wife, Lynn Mison, had

converted back to Christianity

after their divorce in 1 988.

She and her new husband
planned to move to Florida with

the children, and she wanted
Geri Beth and Ryan to decide

their religion for themselves
once they tnmed 1 8.

“No court had the right to take

away what God had given me,”
Kostner said of a judge’s order

awarding custody to Ms. Mison.
The children’s bodies were

found covered by a sleeping bag
in the back of a borrowed car

idling in a parking lot near a
police station.

Kostner was slumped uncon-
scious over the steering wheel.
After treating the children to

dinner, a movie and bowling that

night, Kostner said he gave them
the tranquilizer. Before he did
so, he told them the pills were
Vitamin C.
When Ryan begin to stagger,

Kostner said, he put both chil-

dren in the car. started the
engine and fed the exhaust into

the cabin. He intended for him-
self and the children to die of
carbon monoxide poisoning.

LONDON (AP) — US
Secretary of State Madeleine
Albrigftt is taking a proposal for

reductions in NATO weapons ceil-

ings to Moscow today m an effort

to ease Russia’s concerns with the

projected eastward expansion of
the military alliance.

Albright stopped here yesterday

to discuss a range of concessions
with British Prime Minister John
Major, Defense Minister Michael
Portillo and Foreign Minister
Malcolm Rifkind.

The. aim. is to placate Russia...

wiih assurances that NATO is not

the same alliance teat confronted

the Soviet Union during the Gold •

War. On her trip to Europe this

week she has dismissed such fears

as “old think." The NATO allies

tee alliance form a joint military

brigade with Russia for peace-

keeping operations in Europe.

Russian and NATO troops could

also train together, Albright said,

noting they were already working
together to enforce the Bosnian
peace accord.

Albright will take her ideas to

Moscow today for talks with

President Boris Yeltsin, Foreign
Minister Yevgeny Primakov and
other Kremlin officials who are

uniformly dabious about NATO's
plans to expand to Russia's west-

ern border by 1999.

_The Guardian m Lortdpn qupted
an unidentified British official

yesterday as saymg^??W^'- don't

think, it's realistic to expect tee

Russians to applaud
.

‘NATO
enlargement. -. But we don’t think

NATO should blink because they

axe turning up tire volume.” The
Washington Times yesterday cites

a classified CIA report that several

prospective members - Poland
Slovenia and Bulgaria - are

involved in arms sales to countries

identified by tee United States as

sponsors of terrorism, including

Iran and Iraq.

The newspaper said tee most
recent delivery of weapons took

place in the' summer when Poland
^shipped, tanks acd other, equip-

inept to It9q..The QAa?poMso
cited a company in. the fqiTrier

enjoy a 3-to-l superiority ever
Russia in tanks and other non-
nuclear forces in Europe.And they

are actually below their permissi-

ble force ceilings.

Still, members of the US
Congress who are wary of any
military cutbacks, are apt to be
critical of the offer. At the same
time, some are skeptical of
expanding NATO to Russia’s
westward border because of tee

costs involved.

The force ceilings were estab-

lished in the Conventional Forces
in Europe accords in 1990. As part

of the conciliation, Russia is likely

to get a green tight to redeploy its

tanks and other equipment to take

NATO's expansion into account,

administration officials said.

"No longer is NATO arrayed in

opposition to any one country,"

Albright said in Brussels. “Its mis-

sion is peace and cooperation with

all who wish to work with it."

Albright also was expected to dis-

cuss Northern Ireland's stalled

peace process in her meetings with
Major. Portillo and Rifkind.

In a bid to lessen Moscow’s
opposition to NATO’s proposed
expansion into Eastern Europe,
Albright proposed in Brussels teat

Stasi man
reveals

RedArmy
plot

Thursday
April 3

THE PALESTINIANS BETWEEN
TERRORISMAND STATEHOOD. .

.

BERLIN (AP) —The first trial

to delve into tee long-alleged con-

nection between West Germany’s
leftist Red Army Faction and tee

East German secret police opened
yesterday with a surprise confes-

sion by a former East German top

agent
Four former officers of tee East

German Stasi, are charged with

helping spirit 10 Red Army
Faction drop-outs out of West
Germany in tire early 1980s, giv-

ing them new identities and help-

ing them build new lives in East

Germany.
Former CoL Harry Dahl, who

beaded the Stasi’s counter-terror-

ism division, admitted to his role

in court, but denied be broke any
laws.

He said he acted according to

East German law on orders from
the country’s leader, Erich
Honecker.
In addition, be charged

Honecker and then-West German
Chancellor Helmut Schmidt had
agreed to the plan beforehand and
sworn each other to secrecy.

King Hussein visits Mand ,

King Hussein of Jordan meets Irish President Mary
Robinson at her Dublin residence yesterday on the first day
of bis visit to Ireland. He also held, talks with Prime
Minister John Bruton and deputy prime minister Dick
Spring. The king whs accompanied by Queen Noor and his
daughter; Princess Haya, who went to Ireland 18 months
ago to tirain as a showjumper. The princess intends to stay
at the stud term until the 2000 Olympics,' In which she
hopes to compete.
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Hospitalers Quarter and view the new discoveries,

the Genoa Quarter - little Italy in the Holy Land, tii

Thursday

April 24

the Genoa Quarter - little Italy in the Holy Land, the
Templars Quarter; the Turkish Baths and mare.
NIS 175

Tour guide: Danny Syon

IN THE FOOTSTEPS OF THE SANHEDRIN
The Bar-Kochba Revolt failed. 600,00 Jews died.

Jerusalem was destroyed. Jews were sold as slaves,

andTora study came to an end. But a new center arose

in the Galilee, and the towns of ZSppori and Tiberias

became famous. Well visit them, as well as Beit

Shearim, the burial place of Rabbi Yehuda Hanasi
and his family.

NIS 215 (including lunch)

Pinhas Inbari's book
provides an in-depth
account of the current
Israel-Palestinian peace
process, including
developments in the
Israeli-occupied territories,

and the internal struggles

within the PL£) and
between the PLO and its g
adversaries. 1

Softcover, 258pp. §
JP Price NIS 9d md. VAT,
p&h in IsraeL

E JEWISH FESTIVALSAND HOLY DAYS
JLrt’ISH FESTIVALS

P\N.'D holv days

.
Vik'HAL MEKON
th-*t ‘txts'1 ’ai

KUEW til Jri I-/.

02-62412321
Fax: 02-6241212

fn£:l o:<!vfS'-':potS CO

The tour price indudes transportation from Jerusalem or Tel Aviv and return,

enhance to ail rites, background lectures and on-the-spot explanations.

Lunch as indicated. 10% offwhen you book all five tmns. Pick-up and drop-

off along the route when possible and arranged beforehind.

Reservations and former information:

SHORASHIM, POB 7588, 14 Rehov Abaibanel,^ T* _l T _ _ _ t MfVfi
Rehavia, Jerusalem 91074.

Tel 02-566-6231 (9:30 ajn.- 230 p.m.)
a i r. f i *!» _ 3 T _ j * 9

To: Books, The Jerusalem Post; POB 81, Jerusalem 91000

Please sendme copies of

Hie Palestinians Between Terrorism and Statehood
Enclosed ismy check payable to The Jerusalem Post Credit

card orders accepted by tel/fax/e-mafi: orders@5post.cojl

Name
Address i

CC. No.

Name,

Ask for Michal, Vexed or Varda.
City__

lfeL(da\

Address,

The Studio in Old Jaffa, full color, 32 pp.
JPPrios: MS 4000, incL VAT, p&pki Israel

1S.d0; :

Jerusalem P^'pobVi /Jerusalem g-mon”Please send me conies of Th* i*unvk r-°
yi 000

temebciSS&k
VISA CIISRACARD DINERS ’

j— City—-—Code jDNo
Tel. (day) Sianat.™

—
. .

ID No.

-Signature

separately.

in:
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Yugoslav republic ofSlovenia that

took part in supplying tank trans-

missions and other parts. The
deliveries were halted when the

United States protested, tire report

said.

Albright lived in Britain as a
child before her family, who fled

Czechoslovakia, went to tee

United States.

Pupils at a private guis* school

in Kensington, west London,
where Albright was a pupil during

World War II, have been, drown
one of her old reports, tee head-

mistress said.

“Sb&.ytfls here for a yeiy short

Jtiro^afcppi two tennis in.I94j2r43,*’

‘ said Headmistress J31 Lhmsden.
,
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Acouple of years ago there
was a campaign' to ' edu-
cate the public aboat bat-

tery, fosposal. Inforaratjcwi
. about

health and environmental haz-
ards causedHby the litfiedevilson
which we -have come to depend
was. distributed in ' schools, as
were collection bins. Many shops
where batteries could . be pur-
chased made such bins accessible
to tireircfieritele too.
I reqratiy receiveda letter from

a concerned; Tel Avivian com-
plaining about no longer being
able to frpd a store willing to col-
lect discarded batteriesl ...

“I kefep warning people about
the dangers of throwing them in
the

-
garbage,” writes **bnt I

feel foolish when 1 cannot tell

them where to dump diem. I end
np Collecting from others in
anticipation of finding the store
that will deal .with them, and dis-

pose of them in the correct way.”
But, riie claims, to nb'avail.

Both, regular and rechargeable
batteries contain materials
which, when leaked, “ are
extremely poisonous. -

.

•

. Regular disposable .batteries

contain chemicals which interact

with one another to create elec-

tricity. Rechargeable batteries

contain metals which store elec-

tricity when charged. The cheap-
est kind of disposables - “elec-

trotite" - begin to leak a brown
liquid substance after brooming
inert '

.

'

This kind is most commonly
found in cheap toys which come
with batteries included. It is

imperative to dispose of this kind
of battery as soon as if stops
working.

Not only does the leakage
which occurs subsequent to iner--

tia damage the instrument it

serves, but itcan also bedanger-
ous to people.

'

Alkaline batteries . (better

known to the consumer by brand
names, such as “DuracelT and
“Energizer”) have a much longer
shelf-life than “electrolite,” mid
do not leak, their chemicals after-

becoming inert

When not id use, alkaline bat-
teries Jose about 10 percent of
their “power” per year As low
temperatures slow down the
chemical reactions occurring
within these batteries, they are

.

best stored .in '.the refrigerator
priorla use. Such batteries usu-
ally have , a “best before" date

specified on their labels. Take
heed of these recommendations.
I^tluum batteries are the most

expensive of the disposables and
have a vciy long sbelf-life -up to

10 years when not in use: These
are mostcommonly used in pho-
tography -equipment and the air-

filter on children's gas masks.

Rechargeable batteries usually

contain the ' metals nickel; and
cadmium, and can be recharged
np to approximately 1,000 times

before “dying."
According to an Environment

Ministry fact sheet, every indi-

vidual in Israel usesan average
'

of nine batteries a year - just

over one kilo per family of four

per year. (The amount of batter-

ies requiring disposal in 1995 :

was estimated at 1,300 tons!) All

of this potentially hazardous -

material should be disposed of at

the special dump for dangerous
wastes at Ramai Hovav, though
much -of it ends up in other dump
rites — which causes severe envi-
ronmental --damage including
water pollution, caused when the_

chemicals from dismantled bat-

. teries seep into the aquifer; air

pollution, caused by the.burning
of. batteries (which releases nox-
ious gas - particularly mercury -
into the air);, and a slew of poten-
tial health iwTa'n^ .

Allbatteries other than lithium
contain some degree of mercury.
When the body absorbs even low
levels of mercury over a period
of time; it is susceptible to.motor
problems, brain and kidney dam-
age, and genetic disturbances.
The cadmium found in some bat-
teries can lead to kidney mal-
function and cancer of the respi-

ratory tract

Nickel- is dangerous for the
lungs. Silver can damage the

. skin. Lead is dangerous to the
" brain and bones.

Considering bow incredibly

harmful all of these chemicals
and metals are to our bodies and
oar surroundings, h is a wonder
that foe pressure on foe consumer
to dispose of batteries in a
responsible manner is not
grater.

It is no. less of a wander that

there is not a more widespread
availability of conveniently
located bins for consumers like

OX. who wish to perform this

crucial civic duty.

Included in the ministry fact
sheet are proposals for more effi-

cient disposal, based on models
in other countries.

.. One of these proposals is to

impose a deposit fee on batteries

to be returned when foe dead bat-

teries are returned to the shops of
-purchase (similar to the deposit

fee on soft-drink cans in the US).
So far this step has not been
taken, though local authorities

are paid by foe Environment
Ministry per ton of used batteries

properly disposed of at Ramat
Hovav. •

‘ According to Romi Danan,
director, of National Recycling
and Source Reduction at the

Environment Ministry’s Solid ,

Waste Management Department,
used battery collection bins are

located
1

, in various places

throughout foe country, including

schools, photography, shops,
hardware stores, and large super-

market chains.

If a battery disposal bin is not
immediately, apparent, ask for

assistance. If, like OX„ you are

unable to locate any such bins,

do not throw your batteries into

the regular trash. Instead, bang
onto them and phone the district

office of the- Environment
Ministry in your area. Phone
numbers for inquiry: Southern
district - (07) 628-0737; Haifa

district - (04) 867-9291;
Jerusalem district - (02) 625-

8947; Central district - (08) 925-

4546; Northern district - (06)
657-0265; Tel Aviv district- (03)
695-2494.

Yon are invited to offer per-

sonal stories about goods and
services in this country. Write
to: Ruttrie Blum, POB 81,

91000 Jerusalem.

.

Yves Saint Laurent

debuts in Tel Aviv

Im*
Ml

i
h

. \

Above it all: Casual belted jacket and
snappy striped suit.

By 6REERFAY CASHMAH

Thirty-five years after he presented

his first collection, Yves Saint

Laurent has come to Tel Aviv. YSL
has opened up in Kikar Medina, the

upmarket fashion circle, where his neigh-

bors include Kenzo. Gucci. Faconnable,

Dolce e Gabbana, Louis Ferraud,
Valentino, Christian Lacroix. Sonia
Rykiel. Gianne Versace and Donna Karan,
to name but a few.

Each of the designer boutiques are dis-

tinguished by their individuality of decor,

no less than the garments that carry the

handwriting of the designers, recognizable
through color, silhouette or detail.

Immaculately groomed sales staff look
almost like models - the clothes they wear
a true reflection of the merchandise they

sell.

French transplant Mimette
Drommelshlager, who three years ago
acquired the franchise to open Israel’s first

Christian Lacroix boutique, is also respon-
sible for opening the first YSL boutique.

A second-generation Holocaust sur-

vivor. Drommelshlager’s big ambition is

to bring only the best of the best to Israel.

“I believe in fashion," she said. "Fashion
explains what culture is. My aim is to

introduce luxury to Israel."

Drommelshlager had little trouble per-

suading Leon Ciigman, the chairman of

Indreco which has the controlling interest

in YSL as well as in Christian Lacroix and
Claude Montana, to respond positively to

her application to open the store. ,

Ciigman had no doubt that she would suc-

ceed equally well with YSL and regarded

the development as yet another sign of
Israel’s economic progress.

The two-story boutique will carry a full

line of YSL as well as his Rive Gauche
collection.

It also has a limited range ofYSL acces-
sories, but will not carry the YSL fra-

grance and cosmetic lines. "We wanted to

first establish a ladies* boutjque because
this is the Yves Saint Laurent flagship in

Israel,” explained debonaire YSL licensee

director Pierre Levy.
Saint Laurent's monumental talent lies

in constantly reinventing his own style.

This gives his clothes both familiarity and
panache.

Two of his favorites which he is trotting

out again are the safari jacket and the

leopard-print pants.

The androgynous pants suit with the dis-

tinctive shoulder lines also resurfaces in

snappily striped, mini-checked and mono-
chromed updated versions.

The drama and romance of tie versus
buckle belting has not escaped Saint
Laurent who has included a large selection

of tie-belted dresses and jackets in both
his couture and Rive Gauche collections.

The simple little sleeveless dress, which
was so popular in the 1970s, may find an
even greater following in the late 1990s.
The cut and the finish of YSL’s little black
dress are divine.

But for those who prefer to wear more
colorful clothes, the dress also comes in a
choice of colors, as well as in black-band-
ed color blocks of red, white, blue and yel-

low.

Sailor-boy lacing adds a sporty touch to

hip-length jackets and mid-thigh dresses.

Pants are both narrow and wide-legged,
and the marvelous thing is that although
the boutique is fairly compact, it does hold
tremendous variety, running the gamut
from classic elegance to casual chic.

Although one shouldn’t be buying if one
has to ask the price, even those who can
afford it like to have some advance warn-
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Less is more: A little summer shift at

NIS2B00.

ing of what a visit is likely to cost them. A
skimpy ribbed sweater with a deep decol-
letage is priced at N1S 980.
A tailored suit in fine, summerweight

wool will set you back NIS 6,680 and a
silk suit NIS 5.280. The neat little sleeve-

less dresses are NIS 2,780.

It’s unlikely that anyone on a basic wage

On the wild side: Leopard-print pants

and safari jacket.

will be able to put enough together to buy
a new YSL outfit, but bear in mind that the

people who spend upwards of NIS 5,000
are extremely limited in the number of
times they can wear their purchases and
many of their clothes quickly find their

way to second-hand stores where they can
be snapped up for peanuts.
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OFFERS

CORDLESS MIXER - Hamilton’

Beach, NIS 120. Maria. 03-649-8014. •

4-BURNER GAS STOVE TOP -

Roriere. is good condition, NIS 300

oJM. 08-936-5757. -ri-
' '

COLLECTION OF 10 BOOKS ON
CACTI - in Dutch, NIS 150 for the Ic*.

07-672.1454. . . . •

WINTER COAT -
small Mfe, non once, NIS 100.03-908-

.

6048.

3 l/y DISKETTES -NIS 2 1/2 each;5
1/4 diskettes, NIS 2 each - nfSjpSS?^ 5 years, Nasaiu make. 09-882-8985,

Cecil.-

ANSWERING MACHINE - brand

new, Phcponae 3500, NIS 350, 02-571-

1710, NS.

PURIMCARDSEROMYADSARAH
-NIS j8paysforagiftbask«K>au«^
old person. 02-644-4425. or 43

Hanevi’im Su’JtaBSalem-

USHER PRICE CAR SEAT - ew*«-

lent condidm, NIS 200; tagto»
snroDer/camage f2 pans). NIS ISO. 02-

534-5191/
DOUBLE RADIOTAFE-new, Sanyo,

NTS 300. 02-623-5879; before 10

PERFUMES - unopened gifts

“Creations," TW Laptdos. NIS 100;

Oscar Ddamsu MS 100; "foy,

Patou, NIS IOQl 02^73-3741, NS, arts.

LEJX. TEXTBOOKS & CAS-

SETTES - Bfiwty ' pnidased in

Enirf^.eBn|teto'ieL'w-.30eadihr

NIS 150 for seL 02^72-5^)8. NS.

3 WINTERmas- newms
women’s lams, NIS. 20 eadk. 02-561-

SOFA- 3 piltows. raid

200: 2 dust raffles for engfe beils. both

NIS 35 02-643-1837.
.

. .

SOSA- in good condition. NIS 300- 02-

SBFRKT KODESH - NIS 10 M WS SO

each. 02-653-6764.

AIWA WALKMAN - anto «vewe.

rrutw nmtq-sonnd ptoecssor, m oox.

NIS 20a 02-6S2-0977. NS. ..

SOUTHBELL PHONE - wth answer-

;
N2SB0L02-512-2894 NS.

kNGLE BED - wood, NIS 200;

extendable kitchen table. NIS ISO. 02-

586-5839, NS.
DOUBLE'BREASTED OLIVE SUIT
- size 32. NIS 300: jeans. NIS 50 -like
new. 02-566-9404.

. .

. -GAP WOOL SWEATER - women’s,
lavender.'with white design, new from

US. size rnerfhm, NIS 70. 02852-1157.
NS. -

-

STEREO SYSTEM - RECORD
PLAYER- toner (Fisher) and tape deck
(Harman-Kardan). very good condition,

NIS350l 02641-3377. NS.
US. TAX BOW - JJC Lasser’s Your
Income Tax 1997. new, stiD.m original

wrappings. NIS 60.02-679-4054, NS.
AMERICAN PLAYPEN - NIS

. 15%
CoceBe coffee maker, new, NIS 100;

soitcase. NIS 100L 02642-3351:
ATTACHE CASE - black, leather, new,

NIS 175.02-534-6018.

2 bamboo dining-room
CHAIRS - . wiUi -fabric enrinous, good
condition. NIS 125 each. 02-536*1352.

COMPLETE , BED LINEN SET -

including comforter, for double bed,

ttewjis 300 oJmx 02652-2795^
SALTON HOT TRAY FOOD
WARMER- including transformer, NIS

75; siep-down ttansfonnera. 100 & 1600

NK 60cache hair diyex; NIS 50. 02-

625-J 374.

BOOTS -women’s size 7, leatitw, high

heels, new. NIS 100; Geny dii» back

carrier, new, NTS 20fcflW7M389.

KALIAN CRIB -

fipn, inchxfing' mattress, NIS .350. 02-

628-2424.Ni ’ „
2 PDRIM GROGGERS - small, NIS

90;
lame NIS 260- both with decorative,

traditional themes, with diaw-stnng

- fo^joa*, 2

vols— NIS 60; bdotease. HaA. Kelcr. 3

shelves. NIS 90, boots, canvas, stze 38,

SMarfflssss&s
i(V30 tun — 1 a.HU NS. „

size 9. Amencan, almost new.

baby ba&tab. pink plasoc, new, NIS 30.

02-566-9702.

WINDOWS "95 - Hebrew version,
diskettes, new in box, NIS 350. 02-583-

0608.
MOULINEX GRILL OVEN - as new,

NIS 175; minor. NIS 2a 02-581-8013.
WINTER CLOTHES-coat, suit, skirt,

sweaters, 7 items at NIS 50 each. 02-

.563-2138.

HAIR DRYER - NIS 50; toaster oven,

good conditioa, NIS 120; bine lamp, NIS
30; women's raincoat, NIS 70. 02-625-

310A
TWIN STROLLER - Perego Peg. on
springs, son hoods, excellent condition,

NIS 280. 02-993-3313.

IBM COMPATIBLE PC 386 - with

bard disk, and printer (Brother), NIS 300
oJxot 02-586-4312.
ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRITANN1CA -
1953. N2S 350oJxo. 02-652-4982.
BOOKS - Dreams Come True. NIS 18;

Fhor Fat, NIS 12. 02-624-556a
BABY SUNG4CARREBR - over-fbe-

ritonlderbaby holder, new, versatile, NIS
14a 02-652-1788, NS. not after 9:30

pjn.
WINTER COAT - purple, with rabbit

. fat lhibig, hanfly wont, women's size

medium. NIS 300. 02-571-3092.

ICE SKATES - size 38, NIS 100; 2
pairs ski-boots, size 38 and 42, NTS 100

each - all in excellent condition. 02-563-

0746.

‘GOLDEN BOOK ENCYCLOPE-
DIA’ - NIS 150; Fisher Price car scat.

NIS 60-,-roUetbtedes, for kids, NIS 60.

02,566-1 195-
ELECTRIC RADIATOR - 20 ribs,

NIS288: hairremoval kit, 7 oz. package,

NIS 48, 02-561-7257.

GLOVES-<warm, water repellent, espe-

cially for scooter rides or skim, size

onail NIS 100 oJ>.o- 02-651-0243. NS.

GENIUS OP9300H ELECTRONIC
DIARY- Hebrew and English, memory

128 KB. excellent condition, hardly

used, needs battery, NIS 350. 02-560-

6013.
GINSBERG’S ‘LEGENDS OF THE
JEWS’ - NIS 75; accordion. 120 base.

MS 200. 02-563-2333.

halogen ceiling LAMP- NIS

75; box of.Aeet music for YWm,w
outdoor clothes dryer. NIS 25. 02-643-

1837.

BARGAIN BASEMENT

TV GAME - Micro-Genius with 2
remote controls and 2 games, NIS 150.

02-581-4817. NS.
AMCOR PERSONAL COOLER -
NIS 100; humidifier, NIS 25; National
Geographic, NIS 3 each; electric oQ
radiator, NIS 90. 02-566-9577. NS.
ALGAE-AUFA AND OMEGA
TABLETS - one month's supply. NIS

110.02-

538-6375.

CASSUTO BIBLE - complete, NIS
350.

02-

651-1932.
JANET JACKSON CD - new.
unopened. NIS 60. 02-622-1764. NS.
BAILEY’S IRISH CREAM
LIQUEUR - NIS 100; Emmet’s Irish

Cream Liqueur. NIS 90; 3 suitcases,

brown, NIS 20 each. 02-651-4178.
FISHER-PRICE HIGH CHAIR -
never used, new in box, NIS 250. 02-
561-9863, NS.
3 SUPER NINTENDO GAMES - disc

included, NIS 90 each. Stephen. 02-676-

6589.
ELECTRO HANAN HEATER - NIS
60; crystal wine bottle, NIS 75; Osier
meat grinder attachment. NIS 100. 02-

651-9680, NS.
NUTRAMIGEN - unopened can, expi-

ration April '98, NIS 40; auto radio,AM.
5 pre- select stations, NIS 45. 02-537-

4033. NS.

WANTED

ROCKER FOR MOTHER - in good
condition. 08-947-0193, NS.

STRONGBOX - office furniture;

Jewish books in Biglidi or Russian for

Ascent, non-profit outreach organiza-

tion, wiD pay reasonable prices. 06-692-

1364.

CDROM - modem, and bean-bag chair

for physical therapy, needed by Gan
Harmony.Kimberly, 02-563-4029.

USEDTREADMILL- good condition.

Susan. 02-586-3571, NS.
SONY COLOR TV - any condition,

noo-worker also bridges, inclines and

pkn for model railroad. 02-586-01 13.

COUCH - bicycle for 5-vear-old; Lazy

Boy - all in good condition. 02-643-

6574.
SECOND-HAND DOUBLE BUGGY

- preferably Madam, in good condi-
tion, preferably with ram cover. 02-586-

5040.
WEIGHING SCALES FOR CHEMI-
CALS - accurate to 1710 gram. 02-533-

2387.
DINING-ROOM SET - classic or
antique, that seats 12 comfortably;
leather Living-room set. excellent condi-
tion only. 02-651-9225. 10:30 pjn - 1

a.m„ or leave message, NS.
SHIKI-BCJTON - or folding bed, made
of 3 linked foam rubber sections, will

pay cash or trade two sandy single beds:
02-652-1641.
FILING CABINET - for volunteer

road-safety organization. 02-561-0023.
TOSHIBA T2000SX - preferably non-
working, for break-up into spares -
needs good screen. 02-64 1 - 1 21 2. exL 68.

mornings or evenings.

WASHING MACHINE - must work
welL 02-581-0013.

TOYS AND CHILDREN’S BOOKS -
for 2-year-old boy. 02-625-874 1

.

COLOR TV - in good condition. 02-

561-0746.

BOOKSHELF - coffee table, dining

table, children's bicycle, carpets, floor

lamp, compntcr desk. 02-671-8811. NS.
LAPTOP COMPUTER - for innova-

tive bome-carc program for elderly.

Sheila or Leah. 655-5049 or 655*5198.

SWIVEL OFFICE CHAIR - with

adjustable height settings. 02-566-0788.

FTT .F CABINET - stand-up. 4-drawer

with lock and key. 02-537-4033, NS.

KEREN KLITA - seeks furniture for

uew dim, will CoQecL 02-678-8277. NS.

EXCHANGE

PHONECARDS & STAMPS - with

collectors in Israel and all over. Miki
Friend, Box 25154, Snif Check Post,

Haifa 31251.

HELPME LEARN ENGLISH- and I

will help you learn Hebrew. 02-641-

4399.
MEGILAT ESTHER - on parchment

scroll for old Jewish books, banuklriyot.

amnlets. or Bezale! carpet 02-651-3741

.

NS.

FEMALE DOG - neutered, vaccinated,

healthy, friendly, aged I 1 12, to loving

home. 07-995-3214.

ZEBRA FINCHES - We'd like to sell

males, bay females, or make an

exchange. 02-585-9702.
FOUND: PERSIAN CAT - on Dov
Gruner St.. East Talpiot Will owner
please contact 02-671-6377, eves., NS.
GOLDEN RETRIEVER/LABRADOR
/HUSKY WANTED - 7 months to 2

years old, trained. 02-672-4834.

MIXED MEDIUM DOG - I 1/2 years

old, trained, sweet character, lightly

handicapped, for warm loving home. 02-
563-5722.

YOUNG CANA'ANI DOG - female,

spayed, sweet character, looks for warm
home with enclosure. 02-563-3554.
GERMAN SHEPHERIVCANA’ANI -

female, 6 mouths, vaccinated, house

-

trained, well-behaved, likes childiea.

David. 02-641-4847.
KITTEN - lovable, gentle female, gray,

vaccinated, “indoor” pet, for quiet adult

home. 02-561-7890. NS.
SMALL MIXED-BREED PUPPIES -
for good homes. 02-533-7 1 29.

BABY BUNNIES - beautiful, healthy,

bom. Jan. 1, honey and white. NIS 30.
02-652-8626.

PLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED AD FOR FREE
BARGAIN BASEMENT accepts ads of up to 20 words
free of charge onthese conditions:

• Only one adperJerusalem householdper week.
’ Prices in the "Offers’ column must be staled in shekels.

• Total cost ofMoms perad must not exceed NIS 350.
- The taxi mustbe printed dearly in EngSsh and submitted on the capon below.
- The foBovring are NOT accepted: business offers; apartment sales, rentals or
exchanges; car sales;job offers; situations wanted; solicitations lor donations;

offers of marriage or other personal relationships.

• The right to reject or ecto andad Is reserved

Ads must be addressed to:

Bargain Basement
In Jerusalem, POB 81, Jerusalem 91000 flE
and must reach us by noon Thursday of the week
preceding pubOcatfon. Because of space limitations.

ads may be held over and pt&Gshed the following week.^
The price of each item must be stated.

^
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The cabinet earlier this week decided once

again to postpone discussing the issue of

Palestinian Authority institutions in

Jerusalem. There are indications that once it

does get around to doing so, it will decide to

close five relatively minor offices. It would do
well to give some thought as to why similar

steps taken in the past did not effectively

strengthen Israel’s standing in Jerusalem, and

what additional issues are involved.

The existence of institutions connected to the

Palestinian Authority in Jerusalem is a blatant

violation of the Oslo Accords and is a threat to

Israel’s standing in the city. The accords rest on

the agreement that, pending permanent status

negotiations, a Palestinian interim self-govern-

ing authority will be established in limited parts

of the West Bank and Gaza Strip. Jerusalem was
specifically excluded from the territory of the

PA because it is to be a major item of negotia-

tion in the permanent status talks.

The extension of PA offices into Jerusalem pre-

judges the status of the city, and the continued

existence of those offices could establish prece-

dents that the Palestinians will cite before the

international community during the negotiations.

Whenever a claim is made by Israeli officials

that a particular institution in Jerusalem is part of
the Palestinian Authority, the PA retorts that the

institution existed prior to Oslo's signing. These

retorts should be dismissed immediately; the

mere fact that an office in a certain building used

to serve as a non-governmental organization does

not mean that it has not changed its functions. If

an organization which was once independent

now takes orders - or receives its budget - from
the PA, it cannot claim that it is still independenL

With all of tiie above having been said, how-
ever, it is important for the government to act

prudently in deciding how to respond to

Palestinian violations in Jerusalem. The
Palestinian institutions in Israel’s capital vary

widely in their importance, tasks and connec-

tion to the PA. and an understanding of the sub-

tleties involved is needed.

Unfortunately, some of the ministers and
Knesset members who most profess their loyal-

ty to Jerusalem and the Land of Israel have

exhibited a lack of desire to study these sub-

tleties. Even the name they have chosen for their

group - “Force IT’ - is an expression of this.

Although it is a clever gimmick, the name Force

17 refers to an armed Palestinian organization

which is still active and is known for its brutali-

ty. It is in poor taste for a group of Knesset mem-
bers to select such a name, and it indicates a

frame of mind which views the issues in black-

and-white terms requiring only forceful actions.

Compiling a list of 20 Palestinian Authority

institutions in Jerusalem simply highlights the

extent to which the PA is violating the Oslo
agreements and provides Israel with more bar-

gaining chips when the issue of reciprocity in

adhering to the agreements is raised.The previ-

ous government stumbled in deciding how to

respond to the existence of these offices, and it

appears that the current government is follow-

ing in its footsteps.

In the past. Israeli governments have sent

policemen to close down the smallest institu-

tions and those least connected to the PA, such
as the Palestinian Geographic Institute and the

offices ofmembers of the Palestinian Legislative

Council, which turned out to be lounges within
their own homes. After temporarily appearing to

comply with the police orders, these institutions

quietly reopened after the media storm passed.

Meanwhile, the larger and most blatantly PA-
related institutions - including the Orient
House, the Palestinian Ministry of Religious

Affairs and various branches of the Palestinian

armed forces — have remained untouched.
Understandably. Israel is wary of waging a
frontal attack on these institutions because of
the difficulties involved, in both diplomatic and
practical terms. But there are ways of dealing

with these issues that do not necessarily involve

sending a policeman with r* closure order.

The existence of the Orient House is not in

itself a problem; rather, it is the diplomatic

recognition implied by visiting foreign digni-

taries who make their way to the Orient House.

The Foreign Ministry must send a clear mes-

sage that it opposes such visits, now that foreign

officials can speak directly to PA Chairman

Yasser Arafat in Gaza, Jericho or Ramallah.

Closing the Palestinian Ministry of Religious

Affairs would make Israel look like it is attack-

ing Islamic religious institutions and would not

play well on the evening news abroad. But in

this case it should not be forgotten that there are

two competing Islamic Wakfs. a Palestinian one

and a Jordanian one. Israeli support for the

Jordanian Wakf would be in line with general!

Israeli preference for granting Jordan, as-

opposed to the Palestinians, a greater future role

in the religious affairs ofJerusalem.

Finally, the issue of Palestinian police activity

in Jerusalem poses be greatest threat to Israel's

hold on the united city. Beyond forbidding such

activity, ihe government would do well to srudv

the reason Palestinians in Jerusalem call upon
Palestinian policemen.

The truth is that for years Israeli govemmenis
have neglected eastern Jerusalem- That neglect

has included a neglect ofenforcing law and order

in the Arab sector. As a result, residents ofe istern

Jerusalem sometimes turn to Palestinian police to

assist them in combating crime and violence.

There are many indications dial greater Israeli

involvement in improving the quality of life in

eastern Jerusalem, including paying attention to

the need for law and order there, would be the

most effective means of strengthening Israel's

status throughout the city.

One need only note the large numbers of

Palestinian Jerusalemites who will go to any
length to keep their Israeli identity cards. They
know full well that if Arafat ever does achieve

his goal of ruling eastern Jerusalem, they won’t
need to call the Palestinian police. It will be the

police who will be knocking on their doors.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Sir. - It appears that time has not

been good to Abba Eban’s memory
if his article, "Unfreeze the Syrian

track" (February 14;, is indicative

of his current position on the peace
process. Eban endorses the central-

ity of Syria in (he current peace
process, and castigates traditional

Likud positions concerning the

importance of the Golan to Israel's

security as unfeasible.

This is ironic considering what be
wrote in his memoirs concerning

Sadat’s 1971 peace initiative. In his

memoirs (pp. 501-503), Eban enu-

merated his arguments why charges

(hat the ruling Labor government
missed a chance for peace, by
responding io Sadat's 1971 peace

initiative by flatly refusing to with-

draw to the June 4, 1967, lines,

were erroneous. His reasons includ-

ed: it was well known that Israel

would seek territorial revisions;

Egypt’s rigidity in its "take it or

leave it” attitude was an indication

that Sadat was not serious about

peace; Egypt's position on peace

and security was unsatisfactory;

Sadat’s demand for equal zones of

demilitarization was ludicrous.

Eban concluded his argument by

saying if Sadat had behaved in

1978-79 as he behaved in 1971 , the

Camp David peace treaty would

not lave come to fruition.

Sir, - 1 would like to bring to

your attention an error in your
report on the Meretz founding

convention (“Sarid - Meretz is not

a party of Shenkinites”). The
report refers to Shinui joining with

the Citizens Rights Movement and
Mapam to form one party. Shinui

did no such thing.

On December 5, 1996, the
Shinui National Council decided
by an overwhelming majority not
to merge into a United Meretz

EBAN’S MEMORY

Inexplicably, Eban does not
apply the same standard to the

positions of the current Likud gov-
ernment. Syria, as in the case of
Egypt in 1971. has demanded full

Israeli withdrawal to the June 4,

1967, lines. Assad has made Ihe

same demand for equal zones of
demilitarization as did Sadat in

1971. Syria's positions concerning

the type of peace Israel can expect
are certainly as unsatisfactory as

were Sadat's. Syria bas consistent-

ly exhibited the same "take it or

leave it" attitude as did Egypt in

1971. Moreover, Assad has cate-

gorically rejected virtually all of

Israel's proposals for normaliza-

tion and security arrangements.

Whether failure in the current

process will lead to a future war is

open to speculation. However, it is

clear that by Eban's standards, Ihe

ctureni government is fully justi-

fied to reject Assad's demands.
Eban warns against painting the

promises of Hizbullah or Harms in

fictitious terms, noting that any
notion that they would depart from

their objectives as going "beyond
anything that they have said, let

alone anything they have ever

done.” Yet, he has readily accepted

the fiction (hat Syria's decision to

participate in the peace process

means that Syria has abandoned its

SHINUI AND THE MERGER

Party together with CRM and
Mapam. The decision was to

retain our integrity and to remain

independenL We will continue to

work in coalition with Meretz on

those issues where we are in

agreement
Subsequent to the decision taken

by our National Council against

die merger, some members of our

party decided on a personal basis

to nonetheless join a United

Meretz Party- This was their per-

historical regional strategic objec-

tives, despite the fact that such an
assumption goes far beyond any-
thing Assad has ever said or done.

Eban declares that the times demand
realism. Indeed, that is probably

why the majority of Israelis voted

against the candidate who had
“become tired of history,” and
believed that reality was “not what
existed today, but what would exist

tomorrow” Finally, Eban was disin-

genuous when he referred to the

Likud position of keeping all of the

Golan as unrealistic and stated that

Netanyahu should “maneuver with-

in the range of feasibility.” Eban,
given Assad's intransigent stand

concerning the Golan, must realize

that the oily feasible way Israel wiD
achieve any type of agreement with

Syria is by a fid] withdrawal to the

June 4, 1967, lines. Assad has not

wavered from this demand, and.

unfortunately it gained legitimacy

through its acceptance from the last

Israeli government

Considering the nature of the

Syrian regime, and the type of peace

being offered, the decision is not

one of peace or the Golan. Rather.

Israel needs to decide if it wants to

fight the next war with its forces on

the Golan, or below the Golan.

SHAWN PISE
Beit Yitzhak.

sonal decision and one that we
much regret it was the presence

of these ex-members of Shinui at

the Meretz founding convention

which may have contributed to the

error in the report

The vast majority ofmembers-of

Shinui remain loyal to the party

and its liberalist principles.

ROM FORMAX,
National Coordinator.

Shinui English Section

Tel Aviv.
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Too hot to handle
I

nformation has reached this

column in Washington that

Binyarain Netanyahu, very
delicately. let President Clinton
know that he shouldn't even think

about extraditing Hamas terrorist

mastermind Mousa Abu Marzook
to Israel.

Yitzhak Rabin is surely turning

in his grave at this news.
As premier m 1995, Rabin was

the one who demanded that Abu
Marzook, after his arrest m the

US. be extradited to Israel to face

trial for his murderous crimes -

this despite the fact that Rabin's
advisers and security experts
warned that the Americans lacked

sufficient judicial evidence either

to try Abu Marzook or to extradite

him.

This was during the wave of bus
bombings in Israel, in a period

when Rabin was doing his utmost
to appease Yasser Arafat The fear

was that Marzook 's arrival in

Israel would trigger an even more
deadly explosion of terror.

Rabin had also secretly agreed

to surrender the entire Golan
Heights to Syria in die interests of

"peace.” to help support Shimon
Peres's grand design for a 'New
Middle EasL

'

According to security sources,

he told his advisers gruffly: ”1

don'l care if you have judicial

proof or not. I want every docu-
ment pertaining to this murderer
to be sent to the US.

“I have no choice. Iam demand-
ing the extradition of a man I

know to be guilty of financing and
directing terrorist acts."

And so a vast quantity of mater-

ial was sent off to Washington.

Consequently a New York
judge, basing his decision on
Israeli data, ordered Abu
Marzook 's extradition, declaring,

“His crimes are abhorrent to

human nature.”

Now - just as happened with
Rabin - Netanyahu's advisers

fear that because Abu Marzook is

a national hero to most
Palestinians, his presence in

Israel will result in a renewal of
massive terror against Jewish
civilian targets.

Hamas has warned that it will

kidnap both US citizens and
Israelis for use as bargaining chips

forAbu Marzook's release, if he is

delivered in chains to an Israeli

prison.

Just who is Mousa Abu
Marzook?
He lived in the US for over a

decade, behind a “front” as owner
of a number of successful comput-
er and construction companies.

UR] DAN
DENNIS E1SENBERG

In July 1995, Intelligence infor-

mation unmasked him as the pow-
erhouse fueling Hamas. He had
raised vast sums of money for the

organization's fighting units and
transmitted the funds to hench-
men in Gaza. He also recruited

volunteers in the US to take part
in blowing up Israeli buses, and in

Both Israel and the
RA have asked for

Abu Marzook. But
King Hussein Is the

only one who
knows what to
do with him

kidnapping and murdering sol-

diers in Israel.

Abu Marzook, the intelligence

sources said, had masterminded
most, maybe all. of Hamas's acts

of violence.

So the question is: Does
Netanyahu still believe in taking

the firm approach to terrorism he
outlined so forcefully in his book
on the subject? And can he afford

to show himself more “pliable"

than Yitzhak Rabin in the face of
blackmail by Islamic terrorists?

SUDDENLY, out of the blue.Abu
Marzook played his trump card.

Last month he issued a startling

request to his judge, which
amounted to, "Please send me to

Israel."

Bad news for Netanyahu? For
Arafat it was catastrophic.

The PLO chief Was so alarmed,

in fact according to Israeli intelli-

gence experts, that he sent a mes-
sage to Clinton requesting that the

president not extradite Abu
Marzook “until I meet yon later

.this month in Washington.” (This

despite Arafat's request that

Marzook be handed over to the

Palestinian Authority, and not to

Israel.;

Arafat's pose regarding Abu
Marzook is one big bluff. He
knows he wouldn’t dare keep this

man - whose game plan is to chal-

lenge the “moderate” Arafat for

the Palestinian leadership - in

prison for even a day.

Jordanian intelligence sources
affirm that once extradited to
Israel, Abu Marzook will order a

PICTURE POSTSCRIPT

?om|

wave of Hamas terror, including

kidnapping US and Israeli citi-

zens.

He will then propose that Israel

release him, in return for which he

will see that Hamas gives up vio-

lence and. becomes a genuine
political party.
‘ Growing anger among Arabs at

their deteriorating living stan-

dards in Gaza and in the cities of
Judea and'Samaria has led to wan-
ing support forArafat
In ibis context, Abu Marzook

will almost certainly challenge the

PLO chiefs position as the man
who speaks in tire Palestinians'

name. And he wiD gain powerful

backing from the fundamentalist
rulers of Iran, and from Syria’s

Hafez Assad.
Abu Marzook is surely con-,

vinced dial he 'will end up leader

'

of a ;
Palestinian

:
state, with

Jerusalem as-its caphaL ..

Also to visit Washington soon is

Hussein of Jordan - and the king

has agreed to take Abu Marzook
in.

US intelligence sources reveal i*

that he will reside in a private

house and enjoy a careful^^n-.
trolled “Jibeny”.under. secu-
rity safeguards.

He wifi be free to potter around
the garden, to grow onions and
carrots, but not todo muchelse. In .

this supervised setting his terrorist

activities will become a tiriuig. of
the past
By showing tire Arab world -

that he alone can tie the poiso-

qous tail of this fundamentalist
scorpion, Hussein will be hailed

by countries- like Egypt and
SaudiArabia, who are threatened:

by Iranian-backed fundamental-

ists.
'*

•
'

. :/

'

But does Hussein realize whom
he is dealing with? Scorpions are .

known to have a very high sur-

vival rate.

For Netanyahu and Arafat; the

'

Jordanian scenario sounds like a
great option, a way to solve a very

troublesome problem. ’
;

It would leave just one ioose'.

end - that of justice for the

deaths of over 200 Israeli civil- :

ians and soldiers slain, in attacks

orchestrated by this, scorpion of
terror.

How win Netkiyahu face their
'

families and friends, how will he~
answer their calls to punish Abu
Marzook and others like him? . ..

The writers are authors of The
Mossad: Secrets -of the Israel

Secret Service and other books on
the Middle EasL * •

. .

Never mind her; Art the subject of the picture. Len Vale-Onslow is contending for the record
world's oldest licensed motorcyclist. He’s 97. She’s just a model acting as Len’s pillion nasxpn«Jt
Wonder if his insurance covers such risks?
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AUSTIN BAY

YOU don’t need to visit

Israel to appreciate toe

nation’s intricate security

issues, but every soldier knows

that actually walking the battle-

field often yields decisive

insights into a conflict’s military

facets, and human, psychological

dimensions.

Many critics of Binyamm

Netanyahu's government nay®

paid only lip service to die insis-

tent sense of. fragility expressed

by the majority of Jewish

Israelis. _ .

Certainly ' the first three

decades-of Israel's existence —
the tiny nation surrounded by

hostile neighbors — shaped this

fear. The world's failure to react

quickly to Nazi Germany’s bru-

tal antisemitism, and the subse-

quent Holocaust root this fear

even deeper.

Several Israeli friends have

spoken to me about the pro- 1967

borders, specifically the Netanya

Corridor and the Golan Heights.

Prior to toe Six Day War, at

Netanya, Israeli teiritoty nar-

rowed to nine miles between the

Jordanian frontier and the

Mediterranean Sea.

One friend said, “Austin, as a

military analyst yOU understand

Netanya 's lack of strategic

depth. Nine miles. Everything to

toe beach, easy artillery range.

How can we trade land there for

peace promises?”
A tour of the Golan Heights—

its superb fields of fire and acres

of abandoned Syrian bunker

complexes — is certainly a les-

son in toe immediate, tactical

advantage of high frerund.

Control the Golan, arid your
fanlra roll down into Galilee, 9r,

shifting direction, Soto
.
the

Damascus plain.

Israel's continuing battle

against Arab terrorism is com-
pounded by the new dreaff #f “an

army inside” — the Palestinian

National Authority's police force.

Last year’s gun battles between

. . ..Israelis face a
' greater risk than
- land for peace

PA cops arid Israeli soldiers con-

vinced many Israelis that a
Palestinian statelet will never be
a reliable security partner.

One Israeli man assured me:
“No matter what agreement you
Americans force on us and
Arafat, the PA police will once
again turn their guns on us.”

I saw all of this first hand; and
toe press bus hauling us out of
Hebron was smashed with rocks.

BUT oh my visit to the battle-

field I also saw an Israel
,
that

fails to appreciate its immense
.power and jails to recognize how
"deep” its borders are, in "politi-

cal strategic” terms.
- -In flte' political .

sense, Israel

was never nine' miles wide.

'

Israel’s strategic depth ran from
Maine- to Hawaii.' Its political

arid economic strength included

.
Main Street USA, and the US
Tteasuxy.

Israel once hekFa special place
in ihe US. Israel was the gritty

. underdog, home for a deserving

. -people yes,-ttie"country- that
-despite bitter odds, emphasized
democracy, human rights, and
moral action.

But as Israel has become more
absolutely powerful in respect to
its Arab neighbors, arid certainly
vis-a-vis WestBank Palestinians,
that ‘'political depth” in the US
and in world opinion . has begun
to erode.

.

"

A friend who worked as a tele-
vision news producer in Lebanon
- and happens to be Jewish -
believes the erbrion began in
1982 after the Israeli army let
Lebanese Christian Phalanzists
massacre Palestinian women and
children in Beirut’s Sabra and
ShatiUa refugee camps.
He recaHs telling polled

Israelis who wondered whv
-Israel was losing its special sta-
tus.thai tbePhaluigev^rt
eqmvslent of Cons

SSK’iX!*™*
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Land for peace? That is a rid-
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Israelis facet

greater risk tha

rand for peace

A Cairo, entrepreneur seeking political asylum offers
his anti-terrorist device to the Defense Ministry,

.

: ' Sue Fishkoff reports

w ? s: ”.yV

. -r-

1

HESHAM Sol iman is in
quite a precarious situa-
tion.An Egyptian national

who describes himself as an
engineer arid a pilot, SOilman is
holed up in a rundown apartment
in Tfel Aviv.
He is on the run from Egyptian

authorities -who he'-claims want
him dead, and meanwhile be

.
waits to see whether the Defense
Ministry is interested in an anti-

terrorism device be invented.
It’s a bit of a complicated story,

and it’s no wonder Soliman looks
a little frazzled. -

Soliman says he holds a degree
in interior desigzi and decorating
from a university in Missouri,
worked as a pilot for a large
American company, and used to
have his own business in the US.
He now owns an import-export
business in Cairo under, whose
auspices he arrived in Israel six
months ago to pursue an export
deal with Polymer Gvulot, die
polymer factory at Kibbutz
Gvulot
But his real goal, he says-, is to

interest the government in an
anti-terrorist system be has
invented. He proposes his sys-
tem, .which involves x-rays and
immobilizing drags,, to - thwart
bus bombings and plane hijack-
ings. ;
He received an Israeli patent on

the system last year, wrote to the
Defense Ministry arid Prime
Minister’s Office, and is awaiting
their reply.

Meanwhile,, his visa expired
five months ago/ He lives rent-

free in a dilapidated apartment in
central Tel Aviv which he
repaired m exchange for living

privileges, and he supports him-
self by working as a night gu&iri

.

and by - doing odd renovation
jobs.

He wants two things^ he says;

to sell his invention to the Israeli

government in order, to foil fur-

ther terrorist acts, and to obtain

political asylum here, or in any .

other country, so vas not to be
deporftd£ack toJ^gyptwhere he
claims. b<js Life is in .danger. For
thatVeasb^ite does norwarit his -

address published.

Holding up. a paper diagram of :

a bus, Soliman explains how his

invention works. X-raymachines .

positioned at the front entrance

of the bus survey every entering

DEAR RUTHfE

passenger, and are able to detect
a person carrying an explosive
device; .

,

The driver allows die suspect to
sit, . and then pushes a button
which activates afr-couditioung
vents above the suspect’s seat
and on the seat back in front of
him
The vents emit a vapor that

immediately immobilizes the
suspect, and keeps him immobile
for eight-hours.- Police or security
agents can then .safely remove
him.
Soliman will not divulge the

name of the vapor his system
ose^, saying only that it is “harm-

' less and ordinary, something peo-
ple use daily all over the world.”

“Seeing the kids

who were killed

on the bus No.

13 bombings

broke my heart.

So I worked for

months to come
iip with this

security device.”

He claims it will only immobilize
the person at which it is aimed,
and will not affect other passen-
gers.

'

The same system can be used
on planes, with the difference

that when fee pilot activates fee

air-conditioning vents, everyone
in the passenger -cabins will be
immobilized for hours.
“Hijackers rarely work alone,

and you don’t know which other

passengers might be accom-
plices,” he states.

It can also be used to protect

buildings from hostage
takeovers, he says, and by private

persons to protect their cars from
being stolen. •

His patent also covers a safety

device for airplanes which
involves a huge rubber raft-like

object fem can be inflated'to pro-

tect fee bottom of the aircraft in

the event of a forced ground

premonitions
By RUTHS BLUM

ear ' Ruthie,

I've always
had a bit of a

tendency to see, hear,

or know certain

kings about the

future. I've never

talked much about this tendency,

because it's private.

But, on December. 17, 1995. t

had a very strong premonition

about a war erupting here within

two years — involving Iran and
Iraq. I alsofelt very strongly that

1 had to collectfood items.

/ then had the urge to talk

about my premonition with oth-

ersfor the first time.

Most people I told were

ambivalent, or didn't believe a

word.
. . i .

7 can understand menu since

I'm not much a believer in the

supernatural myself .

Nevertheless. 1 considered it

my duty to inform the Prime

Minister's Office about it a few
months ago, as well as The.

Jerusalem Post, asking that it be

forwarded to intelligence agen-

Just overayear has passedand

I’ve stoned collecting extrafood,

just to be an the safe side. I keep

telling myself that
.
I 1night be

wrong about it. and try to relax.

But . since' my premonitions

always seem 10 come true. / am
having difficulty doing so.

Do I have to convince others

around me that they, should pre-

pare themselves? I'm afraid peo-

pie will laugh at me behind my
back ifI advise diem to stock up

on certain items'

J console myself with the

thought that perhaps a few days

before it’s going to happen, I will

feel it and then start talking to

everybody about, it.

But will thatbe enough?. On the

other hand, w-hy should I make

people apprehensive before-

hand? Perhaps it isn’t even true.

Or perhaps it, will be clear

enough to everyone by theaany-

But l am also afraid that ffter-

rible carnage and: suffering

occurs. I will be absolutely dev-

astated by guilt because I didn’t

have the courage to warn enough
people in time to save lives.

.. Please, Ruthie, take me seri-

ously and advise me about what
1 should or should not do in this

case.

ESP Exasperated
Kibbutz T.Y.

Dear Forewarning Frustrated,

Though ill equipped to deter-

mine the validity of your premo-
nition, I can help you to deal with

the distrep you are suffering as a
resnlt.ofiL .

lodging by fee reactions of
people wife whom you have

.--shared this ^information,” the

liketibood of anyone taking your

warnings seriously enough actu-

ally to act upon them (by stock-

ing up on food, for example) is

minimal.
Furthermore, though intelli-

gence agencies throughout fee

world have been known, 00 occa-

sion, to. utilize the telepathic

powers of certain wen-known
psychics (such as Uri GeUer), it

_ is doubtful feat.any official body
would conduct a follow-up

investigation relating to premo-
nitions provided by someone
they’ve neverbeard of before.

As a result; if there’s one thing

you. reatty can relax, about, it’s

the 'guilt.
•'

On the other hand, since a

large part ofyour distress is con-

nected to your sense of civic

duty, you may as well share your

feelings with those people who
are willing at least to listen to

you without ridicule.

Take comfort in the feet that

even ifyou are right, there would

be little anyone could do to avoid

barm without .fee protection of

‘•worldly” forces.

At this point, it seems as

though fee best you can do is

hope that you are wrong, and

protect yourself and your loved

ones as you see fit in the mean-

time and to the best of your abil-

ity in a year from now if your

premonition comes true.

- Letters should be addressed

to: ‘Dear Ruthie,’ POP 81,

91000 Jerusalem- For E-mau:

editonf@jpostco.il

landing, or used as a flotation

device if a plane must land sud-
denly on water.

WHAT PROMPTED this inven-
tion? The bombing of Egged bus
No. 18 in Jerusalem last year, he
says.

“I watched it on TV, saw fee lit-

tle kids who were killed, and it

broke my heart,” he says. "So I

sat down and worked for months
to come up with this security
device."
Why didn’t he offer it to his

own government? “Egypt doesn't
have fee same problem of suicide
bus bombers or plane hijack-

ings,” he explains. “In Egypt,
[the terrorists] shoot you.”
Soliman says he can’t return to

Egypt. Even before he came to

Israel, he was questioned by the

Egyptian authorities, he says.
After his story was first publi-

cized in fee Israeli media,
Egyptian papers began calling

him a spy, which he says means
there is a threat against his life.

“The Egyptian government has
asked for my extradition,” he
says. “If I am deported, the
minute I land at the Cairo airport

1 will be picked up. If they decide
I’m guilty, I could be hanged.”
A January 31 article in fee

Arabic-language Nazareth news-
paper Kol el-Arab quotes a
spokesman for fee Egyptian
Embassy saying they had to

“check into the story."

Soliman ’s attorney, Tel Aviv
lawyer Moshe Cohen, says be
has put die visa question on hold
while he waits for a response
from fee Defense Ministry
regarding Soliman ’s invention.

Cohen says someone from the

ministry called him after receiv-

ing. Soliman’s query, and asked
Cohen to send more information,

including the registration number
for fee patent
Cohen did so, and has not heard

back.

The only written reply Soliman
has received so far was a formal

letter from the Prime Minister’s

Office last July, thanking him for

his correspondence.
Next week. Soliman says he

will seek a patent for a device

designed to protect people in a

car that catches fire. Upon
impact, four balloons inflate

around each person in the car.
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Egyptian-born Hesham Soliman demonstrates his scheme for foiling bus bombers.

completely enveloping them in a
fire-resistant protective shield.

Soliman bas seven further inven-

tions yet to be patented.

“It’s a strange story,” says Igal

Gilboa of Polymer GvuIol
Gilboa says Soliman contacted

them two years ago with a pro-

posal to bring their product to

Egypt through his import-export
company. They speak on fee

phone to this day. but Gilboa says

the kibbutz factory “came to the

conclusion a long time ago” that

they were not interested in his

proposal.

Soliman says people “approach
me all the time” to buy his secu-

rity device but he’s only interest-

ed in selling it to a government
that “will use it to save lives, not

to take them.”

He says he met last week with
the Japanese ambassador to offer

his system as an aid to resolving

the Peru hostage crisis. A spokes-
woman for the Japanese embassy
could not confirm the meeting,

and said her embassy "was not

interested in any such device.”

It’s hard to assess the value of

Soliman 's invention.

What’s not hard to assess is his

(Jonathan Bloom)

desperation, and his fear of
returning to Egypt, where his

mother, brother and other family

members live. He contacted the

UN to ask for protection as a
refugee, and was told he didn't

qualify.

“All I’m asking is to be
allowed to live,” he says, “and

continue to work on my pro-

jects."

The glass fibers that connect the world

More than any other technology, fiber

optics has brought about fee phe-

nomenal increase in the flow of

information around die globe.

Gossamer strands of ultra-pure glass deliv-

ering voice, video, and computerdata at laser-

pulse speed have replaced copper as the back-

bone ofAmerica's telephone and cable televi-

sion networks. They are spurring fee rapid

growth of fee Internet, the rush of facsimiles,

and fee emergence of teleconferencing and
high-definition TV. And within 10 years, this

dazzling conduit to communications’ most
distant frontiers could be hooked up to indi-

vidual homes.
“People are saying, finally, that the change

from the .Industrial Revolution to the

Information Revolution is happening, and
fiber optics is driving it,” said Govind
Agrawal, a professor of optics at the

University ofRochester.

Finding a practical way to transmit mes-
sages using light instead of electricity - a

puzzle feat Alexander Graham Bell began
unraveling in 1 880-came about in a solitary

setting at Coming Glass Works in August
1970.

It was late on a Friday, after the laboratory

bad emptied, and scientist DonaldKeck tried

shining a laser beam through yet one more
sample of glass drawn into a hair-thin fiber

200 meters long. Bending over a microscope,

he slowly began to align fee helium neon
laser with the fiber's infinitesimal core. All of
a sudden, fee pinpoint light hit him square in

the eye. It had raced all fee way along the

glass, bounced off fee far end and sailed right

back.

On every previous attempt stretching back
two long years, the signal-carrying light puls-

es had quickly dissipated. “In feat moment
was truly fee thrill of discovery” said Keck,

still chuckling at die memory.
Optical fiber communications at last

seemed within reach. Tbe other key equation,

room-temperature laser; was developed just

three months later by Bell Telephone
Laboratories.

Although it toed; Coming another 12 stub-

born years to land its first big order, fiber

optics is now its Iaigest and fastest-growing

business.

The Fortune 500 materials company,
renamed Coming Inc. in 1989. chums out

more than 8 million kilometers of optical

fiber each yeai; capturing by far the biggest

chunk 'of the global market. As with many
innovations, fiber optics is finding unintend-

ed uses, from zapping tumors and gallstones

to betraying the intruder vibrating the tiny

sensor painted to the wall. And leave it to sci-

entists to dream up magical spinoffs - detect-

ing minute defects in bridges, guiding cars

along fee interstate, performing surgerv-by-

pbone to remote regions (wife help from
robotics, perhaps).

Already, more than 96 million kilometers of
fiber have been installed worldwide. That
much can handle more information than all

the billions of kilometers ofcopper laid down
over the last century.

Where a digital coppercable relays as many
as 24 simultaneous telephone conversations,

or 64,000 bits of information per second, a

. single optical fiber of the newest variety can

hajKOe at least 200,000 phone conversations-
or upwards of 1 0 billion bits a second.

Next to fiber optics, even microwave-satel-

lite transmission pales by comparison.

In fact, what was once the Holy Grail - a
terabit pulsing a trillion bits per sec&nd - was
arrived at in the laboratory this year. For a

fiber to handle 20 million phone calls all at

once, tire data is relayed along dozens of
wavelengths that don’t interfere wife each

other.

The technology has advanced at hyper-
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spec-1 impelled by the deregulation of the US
telecommunications industry in 1982. First

came the battles between AT&T Corp. and
newcomers like MCI and Sprint to lay down
national fiber grids. That spawned regional

networks. The next step will be bringing fiber

all the way into the home.
The cost is still considered too high. One

cableTV operator guessed at roughly $2,000
a customer. But by splitting signals along
wavelengths, the price wiH inevitably.be split,

too, and some think fee fiber-optic home is

just five to 10 years away.
What would people do wife all feat infor-

mation capacity? For a start, they could begin

downloading “lots ofimages and video on the

Internet,” a task feat requires enormous
capacity, said Joe Campbell, a professor of

electrical and computer engineering wife the

University of Texas at Austin.

“If you give people video on demand and

they can watch a movie, they're going to

want to be able to watch three- different

movies at the same time. And maybe they

would like it in high-definition TV. Then
they're going to want home video shopping..

The list just goes on and on. “People just

always want more features and more func-

tions!” (AP)
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Guide to the

Golan Heights
by Aviva Bar-Am and Yisrad Shatem

Renowned travel writer Aviva Bar-Am has

teamed up with guide Yisrad Shalem for this up-

to-date, hill color guide to (he Golan and its

environs. Incorporates a unique Englisfa-Hebrew

dictionary ofthe Golan’s flora and fauna, local

legends, and vital information about rites.

Softcover, 152 pp.
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SINESS
in brief

Canadian trade minister to visit next week
Canadian International Trade Minister Arthur Eggleton will

lead a delegation of 60 Canadian industrialists on a four-day

visit to Israel next week. The delegation’s tour will include com-

panies operating in the construction, food, fashion, healthcare,

telecom, high-tech, transport and wood products sectors. The

purpose of the visit is to encourage increased trade between

Canada and Israel, Israel-Canada Chamber of Commerce and

Industry president Yehuda Raveh said.

TWo-way trade between the countries, which totalled $330
million last year, is expected to grow due to the recently signed

free-trade agreements between Jerusalem and Ottawa.

Jennifer Friedlin

January retail sales up slightly

Sales in retail chains rose by 0.7 percent last month from

December, the Central Bureau of Statistics reported yesterday.

January's growth rate, which is similar to December’s, trans-

lates into an annual expansion pace of between S% and 9%. Last

year, however, total sales among the large retailers rose 16%.
Jerusalem Post Staff

EU vets extend export ban on Dutch pigs

The Netherlands yesterday greeted a European Union decision

to extend an export ban on Dutch pigs because of swine fever as

“understandable” in view of recent fit rther outbreaks.

EU veterinary experts earlier voted to maintain the ban for a

further week after fresh outbreaks of swine fever in the south of

the country, believed originally to have been caused by animals

imported from Germany.
Reuter

COMPANY RESULTS

Elbrt Vision net income at $1.2 million

Elbit Vision Systems LttL’s net income last year totalled $12 million,

including a one-time royalty payment of $823,000, compared to a net

loss of $25,000 in 1995. Revenues for die year increased 64 percent to

$16.5m. from $10.1m.
In die fourth quarter, net income jumped 188% to $1.1 m. from

$372,000 for the same period in 1 995. Net sales for the quarter

increased 66% to $6. 1 m. from $3.7m.
The automatic vision inspection systems maker said the results

reflect the company's success in marketing its systems oversees. The
company’s systems are designed to increase the accuracy and speed of

the identification of defects in the textile-manufacturing process. Elbit

Vision Systems is one of the three divisions that Elbit Ltd. recently

spun off into a separate, independently-traded entity. Jennifer Friedlin

Teledata Communications recovers from the red

Teledata Communications of Herzliya entered the black last year

with net income of $7a, compared with a net loss of $1 .2m. in 1995.

For the year, the company’s revenues rose 78% to $57.1 m. from
$32. Ira.

Teledata, which designs products for telecom networks, reported an

increase in fourth quarter net income to $2.4m. from $720,000 during

die same period last year.

This figure includes a $400,000 write-off for the company’s invest-

ment in its newly established subsidiary, G-Connect Ltd. Revenues for

the quarterjumped 95% to $19.6m. from SlOm.
Jennifer Friedlin

New owner may order halt of

Shabbat activity at Africa Israc
By GAUT UPKIS BECK

Africa Israel’s new controlling

shareholder. Orthodox diamond
merchant Lev Leviev, has told

the holding company to explore

the extent to which its sprawling
real estate, tourism and industrial

holdings may be violating

Shabbat, senior company sources

confirmed yesterday.

Leviev became Africa Israel’s

major shareholder last

November, after having bought a

46-percent stake for $189 mil-

lion.

The company was spun off by
Bank Leumi in accordance with

the newly revised restrictions of

the Banking Law on the banks’

ownership of non-fmancial hold-

ings.

At the time of the purchase,'

Leviev said be would make no .

changes in the company during

the first six months.
Recently, Africa Israel appoint-

ed Benny Lerrer to verify that the

company is not violating

Halacha.

“[Leviev] purchased the com-
pany; be has money and operates

according to ' the best of his

understanding and considera-

tions.” according to Avigdor

Kaplan, the company’s new gen-

eral manager.

Kaplan said the company is

mainly concerned with the opera-

tion of its new Ramat Aviv shop-

ping mall on Shabbat.

The operation of the mall’s

entertainment facilities and
restaurants on Shabbat is likely

to offend the religious communi-
ty, he said, adding that "there is a

new owner, and for this reason it

is necessary to examine the reli-

gions implications."

Most of the xompahy’s sub-

sidiaries,'. from ' hotels (Holiday

Inn) to parting
1

lots, do not vio-

late Halacha, he said; adding that

Africa Israel does not-sell apart-

ments on Shabbat. •

Africa Israel is also involved in

ownership of shopping malls' at

Ness Ziona arid Yehud and holds
26% ofAlon’s gas stations.

While the prospective stoppage
of operations

;on Shabbat may
reduce Africa Israel’s earnings,

Kaplan emphasized that the pub-
licly traded company operates

according to business considera-

tions and in the best interest of its

shareholders. _ .

Africa Israel has not yet made

any final decisions on the issue,

be said. •

-^
Since Leviev’s purchase ot me

company, there have been sever-

al-changes in management doe w
the resignation of senior offi-

cials'. |

...Among others, Sbimson Harei,

in charge of marketing and one oi

the more dominant managers in

the company, is expected to leave

during the next few weeks.

China in $10m. deal

with Dead Sea Works
IBM Israel buys 51%

By JENNIFER FRjEDUN

Dead Sea Works has received a

S 10-million order for 100,000
tons of potash from Chinese
Chemical concern Sinochem.
Israel Chemicals chairman Shoul
Eisenberg said this week.
Eisenberg and China's visiting

vice premier Li Lanqing
announced the deal.

“There's very great importance

to increased trade relations

between the two nations,”

Eisenberg said.

Israel Chemicals, the parent

company of Dead Sea Works, is

building a potash plant with

Chinese partners, according to

Erwin Eisenberg, the CEO of

Israel Corp., a holding company
controlled by Shoni Eisenberg.

The deal between Dead Sea
Works and China represents a
renewal in ties between the two
parties. Israel previously supplied

China with the bulk of its potafeb

requirements, but recently t|ie

Chinese began to import the fer-

tilizer from Canada. The Chinese

import three million tons of
-potash a year.

The aim of Landing’s four-day

visit here is to increase trade

between the two countries, a rep-

resentative form the Chinese
Embassy said. Two-way trade

totalled $240m. last year.

Yesterday, Lanqing attended the

opening of ECI Telecom Ltd’s
Ofakim plant, which will begin
manufacturing equipment for the

Ji Tong Golden Bridge project.

China’s vice premier Li
Lanqing. (Nadav Nenhsus)

ECI is expected to supply
$6Ora. worth of networking
equipment, which will enable the

Chinese telecom operator Ji Tong
to offer modem data services,

such as Internet access, to various

Chinese cities.

ECI CEO David Rubner said

investing in each other’s coun-
tries offers Israelis and Chinese
an opportunity to take advantage
of distant markets.

“We should look not just to buy
and sell to each other but also to

establish Israeli factories in

China and Chinese factories in

Israel, with an eye at marketing to

other countries," Rubner said.

Lanqing is also expected to

visit Israel’s diamond bourse in

Ramat Gan. Eisenberg said he
intends to set up a diamond
exchange in Shanghai with local

partners.

By GAUT LOTOS BECK

IBM Israel yesterday signed an
agreement to purchase 51 percent

of Tadiian Information Systems
in exchange for $5.5 million,

Tadiran informed the Tel Aviv
Stock Exchange yesterday.

The deal is pan of a merger
agreement to combine the two
companies’ outsourcing activi-

ties.

Tadiran Information, which •

serves as Tadiran 's software divi-

sion, will turn into IBM's out-

sourcing arm in Israel, as well as

part of the company's interna-

tional service network - IBM
Global Services.

Ihdiran Information is consid-

ered one of the country’s largest

systems integration and software

development firms.

According .to the agreement,

IBM will transfer information

systems to Tadiran valued at

$3.9m.
As a result of the merger, IBM

and Tadiran forecast that out-

sourcing activities will reach

$50m. in 1997, while backlog of
orders are expected to total about

$70m-
The transaction is

.
part of

Tadiran's policy to establish

cooperation agreements with
multinational industry leaders.

Tadiran general manager YIsrael

Zamir said.

The company hopes the trans-

action will significantly increase

the division's computer program-

ming business and encourage
joint projects wife IBM in the

programming and computer
fields, he said.

The agreement was reached,

following Tadiran Information’s

failure to sign , a similar agree-

ment with Electronic Data
Systems (EDS) Israel, a sub-
sidiary of General Motors. In

October . 1995, .
Tadiran

announced it had signed an

agreement in principle concern-

ing the sale of its shares to EDS
Israel, a partnership between the

American EDS and Karden

Investments.

The transaction did not go

ahead because of the US compa-

ny’s opposition.

The agreement is subject to the

approval of the Anti-Trust divi-

sion at the Industry and Trade

Ministry.

Patuh (foreign currency deposit rates) (11.9.96)

3 MONTHS S MONTHS 12U0NTO8
4.750 5000 5.375

.3075 4.000 4.250

1.625 1.625. 2.125
• 0025 0.750 1.000

(RrtM vmy hfgtwr or lowar than Indicated acconfing to dapoatt)

Shekel Foreign Exchange Rates* (19^97)
. CHECKS AND

TRANSFERS BANKNOTES Rep.

Buy . Sell Buy Sell Rates"
Cutraney basket
U.S. dolnr
Goman mark -

Pound storting

French franc
.

Japanese yen (100)
Dutch florin

Swiss franc

Swedish krona
Norwegian krona
Danish krone
Finnish mark.
Canadandotar
AustraOan dolor

.

S. African rand
Belgian franc (1 0)
Austrian schilling (IQ)

Itaflan Bra (1000)
Jordanian dnar

3.6594 — —
3.3708 3.26 3.42
1.9923 1.92 2.02
5.4499 - 5.27 5£3
0.5898 0.57 0.60
2.7228 2.63 2.77
1.7752 1.71 1J0
Z2799 Z20 2-32
0.4525 0.43 0.46
0/4993 0.48 061
0.5223 0.50 0.53
0.6678 0.64 0.68
2.4676 2.40 253
2.5755 2.48 £62
0.7516 0.67 0.76
0J65B 0.03 0.98
28308 2.73

Rates for Target and Prime Funds for 11.2.97

liTWDJ TARGET U4IU

Mutual Fund for

Foreign Residents

£RIMi PRIME rHD
^^ Mutual Fund for

Foreign Residents

Purchase Price: 164.31

Redemption Price: 161.94

Ieumipia jpouwrt ®

Purchase Price: 115.78

Redemption Price: 114.27

Ieumipia woveh (§)

Drive slower!
Drive with care

— 3
Irish punt - 52264 ,5.3107 .5.13 528 5.

Spanish peseta (100) 23125 23498 . 227 239 2
"These rates vsry according to bunk. “Bank of Israel.

SOURCE; BANK LEUMI

ty/SS/SS/SSSSSSSSSSS/S//SS//S///SS/SSSs /////»'////////.

ISRAEL ELECTRIC CORPORATION
TENDERS

CORRECTION - to Tender 592704, published Feb. 2, 1997
Hotel Services for Corporation Employees on Courses
This important information was omitted:

IEC Invites proposals for the provision of hotel/course
facilities in the DEAD SEAAREA.

THE GOVERNMENT OF ISRAEL
THROUGH THE GOVERNMENT COMPANIES AUTHORITY

hereby announces

that it is considering selling ail the shares held by the State of Israel
(hereinafter:

B
the State Shares”) in:

The Israel National Oil Co. Ltd. (hereinafter: "1NOC" or "the Company")
public company 520022476

Parties other than 'Government Corporations' (as defined in the below-mentioned Sale Procedure)
interested in purchasing all the State Shares (99.9% of the issued company capital), may apply to

the Government of Israel through the Government Companies Authority as specified in this

announcement

A Government Corporation will not be permitted to participate in the sale process on its own or as
part of an applicant group (as such terms are defined in the below-mentioned Sale Procedure).

Necessary application forms and documents - written in Hebrew - including the Procedure for Sale
of the State Shares (above-mentioned and hereinafter, the Sale Procedure")

, may be purchased as

of Tuesday, February 18, 1997, from Mr. Ilan Avrahami or Mr. Natan Treitel, Government Companies
Authority, 1 Kaplan St, 7th floor, Room 721

, Jerusalem (hereinafter: the Government Companies
Authority Offices’): Tel. 02-5317567, 02-5317448; Fax. 02-5611680, for a sum of NIS 2,500 (which

shall not be refunded), payable by a banker's cheque to the Ministry of Finance - the Accountant

General.

The final date for submitting applications, according to the conditions set forth In the Sale
Procedure, Is Tuesday, April 1, 1997, at 17:00 at the Government Companies Authority

Offices. The Government Companies Authority may at any time, by way of a published

announcement, extend or advance the final date for submission of applications, as well as

change other dates and conditions In the Sale Procedure, at Its sole and absolute discretion.

The Government shall be entitled, at its sole and absolute discretion, to select from among the

applicants and from among other parties it may address, candidates who shall continue to participate

in the sale process, after considering which candidates best satisfy the requirements specified in the

Sale Procedure, including among others, managerial and business development capabilities, the

existence of financial capabilities for the purchase of the State Shares and for the operation of the

company and its various business activities and other requirements, specified in the Sale Procedure.

The sale of the State Shares is exempt from the obligation to hold a tender, under the 'Obligation of

Tenders Regulations - 1993.'

In order to remove any doubt, it is hereby clarified that this announcement does not constitute an.

invitation to the general public to purchase the State Shares, nor does it constitute an offer or!

undertaking on the part of the Government to sell the State Shares. The purchaser of the State!

Shares shall be determined In accordance with the Sale Procedure, including negotiations which the

Government may, at its sole and absolute discretion, conduct, if it shall decide to proceed with the

said sale of the State Shares.
|

The purchase of the State Shares is subject to the prior approval of the Antitrust Authority. %

"A fax foryou"
MfiovanltolBXMaimtyam'

accounts, on your tax, irihfa 15abates.

1>, ISRAEL DISCOUNT DANK

(mOD) TARGET OnU
Mutual Fund for

Foreign Residents

Date: 1&2.97

Purchase Price; 165.26

Redemption Price: 162.90

ieumipia ipoto*

JtRIMEj prime ona
Mutual Fund for

Foreign Residents

Date: 1&2.97

Purchase Price: 115.86

Redemption Price: 114.36

ieumipia irotart ©

National
Insurance
Institute
Benefit Rights for a Handicapped Child Broadened

to Include all Income Groups
Effective January 1, 1995 all parents of handicapped children who fell into the
categories listed below will be entitled to benefits regardless of their income.

Parents who submit claims not later than March 9. 1997 will be eligible for a
benefit payment retroactive to January t, 1995, or to the beginning of their

eligibility period, but not earlier than January T, 1995. Those submfttirig a claim
after March 9, 1997, who are found to be eligible,.will receive the benefit only
from the first of the month in which the claim was made.

An infent who is not yet 3 years old, who suffers from a severe illness
(including a malionant disease or a severe secondary disease caused bv
one), or who suffers from a severe development problem, or who is blind
in accordance with the regulations.

;

r u "

A child aged 3 - 18

‘ who is not able to perform everyday activities without major assistant
from another person (getting around his house, dressing, washinn
eating pereonai hygiene), or who is need of constant surervisionto
prevent him from endangenng his life or that of others;

0
.

- who suffers from one of the following: dysautonomia, cystic fibrosis

fuftokge^)'’
schlZ0Phren'a> Windness,thiaissemiaKophifaA

- who receives dialysis treatment at least twice a week nr
radiation treatments for a mafignantdfeea^

^ 0r™m<*herapy or
An infant with Down’s Syndrome

With ,mpa,,Bd h0arthfl^ ^ bearing threshold in each

°r child who has undergonea transplant (kidnev heart

iSMnffi*
mam,WftDm af0rBi9nW «ng the firatyea,
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.ISRAELI SHARES

I

- IN NEW YORK

TASE ROUNDUP

Mishtanim

267,55 1 . 11%

ROBERT DAHEL

Share indexes dropped ffopi

record levels yesterday, led by
Bank Hapoalim, Bezeq and hold-

ing company Koor Industries Ltd.

Advancing were three major

chemicals companies, Israel

Chemicals Ltd.. Dead Sea Works

Key Representative Rates

USDoBar NIS3UJ520 -0.21%

Sterling NTS 5.4182 + 0.67%

Mark NIS 1.8806 036%

NEW YORK MARKET INDEXES

Ltd. and Dead Sea Bromine Ltd.;

drug makers Teva pharmaceutical

Industries Ltd. and Agis Industries

Ltd., and department store chain

Shekem Ltd.

The Mishtanim index of 100

most-traded shares fell 1.11 per-

cent to 267.55, while the Maof

index of 25 top issues fell 1 .26%

to 274.24. The Mishtanim and

Maof set their life higbs - 270.57

and 277.73 respectively - on

Tuesday.
Across the Tel Aviv Stock

Exchange, NIS 207 million of

shares traded.

That’s 9.1% more than the

month’s daily average of NIS

Maof

274.24 1 .26%

189.7m. and 24% more than the
year’s average of NIS 167.2m. in

the broader market, five issues

rose for every four that fell.

Exporters have been calling for
a weaker shekel, which would
make their products cheaper for
overseas buyers. And these com-
panies pay costs and salaries in

weaker local currency and earn
revenue in stronger dollars.

The shekel strengthened to

3.351 to the US dollar against
3359 on Tuesday. The currency
has dropped 3.1% against the dol-

lar this year after spending most of
three years between 3 and 3.3 to

the dollar. (Bloomberg;

WORLD MARKET ROUNDUP

DJIndsafeb
DJ Transport

DJUSs
01 Comp
NYSEfndjflr
NYSE Transport

NYSE Corap
S&P100
SAP Spawn

Lam Change
7070.13 -47.33

2348-76 4£2
23035 -0.9!

219624 -1139
532.02 -132
36476 -16
42667 -IS
790.71 -268
812-47 -082

FTSE at all-time high

OTHER STOCK MARKET INDEXES

Let Change
FTSE 100 4357.4 *25.1

Tokyo Mkkei 18999.1 +12&4
Sngaport aUtare inrira - -

Hong Kong Hang SengMb 131068 *34
UreaMb 23989 *1.75

DOLLAR CROSSRATES (US)

hue spa
ltebantCME)
D-rrart: spa
Madam (CME)
S-kanespa
M*Jutve(C3®
TOt spa
MarJBfcnfOd
Cant*: spa
Matitoe(CME)
JLMJTfc- foot

UaU4m{CUE)
F-fcancspol

R Lira: spot

spa
MSrtffsprt
text spa
EClt soot

Bends Hxlutn
Sand P Itotukm

US COMMODITIES

Cocoa (lot) (CEO
Gaft*(Us)(CEC)
Sugar nail (Mart (CEC)
Wheal {MarHCaOT)
Soybean (Mar) (C80T)
Orange kiw [UwjtCEq
Oute oi tgM (MsrHCEC)

Last Oangs
1235 +10
1753- -*73

11-25 *033
350.5 -475
771 6
708 *1.1

22.79 0

LONDON COMMODITIES

LONDON (Reuter) - The dol-

lar rallied yesterday despite

mixed signals from the German
Bundesbank, while the London
stock exchange led a clutch of

European bourses to record lev-

els.

The London, Copenhagen.
Stockholm, Amsterdam and
Zurich stock markets ail hit new
record highs, but the French and

German bourses stayed away
from the party as Wall Street

failed to follow through yester-

day on its strong performance on
Tuesday.

The Dow Industrials Average
was off its lows but still showing
an eight point loss as the London
markets closed.

Traders said the Dow was
dragged down by weaker bonds
that appeared to have ignored
favorable prices data for January.

“It looks like the stock market
is still digesting its gains from
last week. It is in a holding pat-

tern and under no great selling

pressure,” said Michael Metz,
chief investment strategist aV

WALL STREET REPORT

Oppenheimer & Co.
The dollar closed higher, taking

a larger-than-expecLed US trade

gap in its stride and digesting

conflicting comments from the

German Bundesbank.
The London stock market

scaled new heights as investors

shrugged off the pullback on
Wall Street and the jump in retail

sales that could point to a rise in

interest rates.

The blue chip FTSE 100 index
added 25.1 points to close at its

intraday high of 4,357.4.

Advancers beat dediners 57 to

36.

German shares ended bourse

trade sharply lower and slid fur-

ther in later electronic dealing.

The 30-share DAX index ended
down 42.41 points, or 1.29%, at

3,233.75
The IBIS DAX index of

screen-based trade ended 21
points lower at 3,209 points as
market jitters in advance of
Friday’s options expiry and Wall
Street's weak opening combined

’ To drag- the index flown. ~ /' "
^

Cocoa Uteri fl££)
CMee (War) (LCE)

front crude ol |Mar«lPE)

Last Dart*
853 -1

W95 -45

2049 0
Dow closes lower

SPOT MARKET METALS (US)

Qokfc spoL
Sfcer spa.

Last Oangs
34585 0
519 -005

NEW YORK METAL FUTURES

Gold (Fab)

Urt
347.5

Change
0

Sfrrar (Mari 5.19 -0025
Platan (to) 3992 22
Pafadum (Mr) 13595 -195
tigtvgrade copper (kfar) 1.117 *0021

NEW YORK (Reuter) - Blue-

chip stocks fell on profit-taking

yesterday after news that inflation

was still in check in January failed

to ignite another record-setting

rally.

Based on early and unofficial

data, the Dow Jones industrial

average ended 47.33 points lower
at 7,020.1 3, one day after racing to

an all-time high of 7,067.46.
In the broader market, declining

issues led advances by a small

margin on active volume of 523
million' shares on the New York
Stock Exchange.

LONDON METAL FIXES

Lest Orange
GcUAM fa 346.1 *0-1

Gold PM to 34626 *125
Stoarto 5202 -3

North In (rarthesu signals eontrad tan. toe
(Spa carted bttgs ere tom epronmariy

2330 Urea toe. Alottm ere datingquote)

SOURCE SAP COMSTOCK (DATE 19-FEB87)

DATA COMMUNICATIONS VIA

COHPOTD SYSTKMI LIMITED
I

UBuesitADmaANCEestrmY <

WHERETO GO

fiBfi

Foreign financial data courtesy of

Commstock Trading Ltd.

Futures. Options,

Stock. Bonds
and MutualFunds

34 Ben Yehuda St, Jerusalem

-brS— UJ-D. O-i

rax. 02-525-9515

Tel Aviv shares data

supplied by Pacific

Mediterranean Investments;

TeL 09-958-6873. All other

data supplied by
Commstock Trading Ltd.,

TeL 02-624-4963. Due to

technical failures data may
be inaccurate. The
Jerusalem Post will not be
held responsible for the

consequences of any
transaction made on the

basis of these data.

Readers who wish to report

missing or misquoted data

should do so on postcards

only, addressed to

Jerusalem Post Business

Desk, P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem

91000

P A C

MED
INVESTMENTS

Notices in this feature are charged
at NIS 28.08 per line, including VAT.
Insertion every day of the month
costs NIS 520.65 per line, including
VAT, per month.

JERUSALEM
Conducted Tours
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours of the
Mount Scopus campus, in English,

da3y Sui.-Thur.. 11 ajn. from
Bronfman Reception Center, Sherman
Administration Bldg. Buses 4a, 9, 23,
26, 28. For into, cad 5882819.
HADASSAH. Visit the Hadassah instal-

lations, Chagall Windows. Tel. 02-

6416333, 02-6776271.

TEL AVIV

Museums
TEL AVIV MUSEUM. Andres Serrano:
The Morgue. Soviet Photography from
the Museum collection. Lucian Freud:
selection of works. Tzvt Hecker
Sunflower. Portraits: By a group of

Israefl artists. Virtual Reality: The
domestic and realistic in contemporary
Israeli art HELENA RUBINSTEIN
PAVILION FOR CONTEMPORARY
ART. Shlomo Ban-David and Amon
Ben-Davtd, The Inverted Campaign.
Hours: Weekdays 10 a.m.-6 pm. Tug.
70 am.-10 pm. Fri. 10 a.m.-2 p.m.
Meyerhof! Art Education Center, TeL
6919155-8.

HAIFA
WHATS ON IN HAIFA, dial 04-
8374253.

GENERAL ASSISTANCE

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Center Pharm, 20 Yad
Harutzim, 673-1475; Balsam, Saiah e-

Din. 627-2315; Shualat, Shuafal Road,
581-0108: Dar AJdawa, Herod's Gate.

628-2058.
Tel Aviv: dal Pharm Gan HaTr, 71 tbn

Gvtrol, 527-0317; Superpharm Lev
Dteengoff, 50 Dtzengoff, 620-0975. mi
3 am. Friday: Pharma Daf Jabotlnsky,

125 Ibn Gvirol, 546-2040. THI midnight

Superpharm Ramat Aviv. 40 Einstein.

641-3730; London Ministore

Superpharm, 4 Shaul Hamelech, 696-

0115.
Ra'anana-Kfar Sava: Merkaz
Ra’anana, 120 Ahuza, Ra'anana, 760-

3798.
Netanya: Tze! Araam. 24 Weizmann,
834-1732.
Hata: Kiryal EEezer, 6 Mayerhoff Sq..

851-1707.
Krayot area: Deganya, 19 Bussel,
Ktryat Haim. 841-4737.

HerzTiya: Clal Pharm, Beil Merfcazim. 6
Masidt (cnr. Sderot Hagalim), HerzSya

Pituah, 955-8472, 955*407. Open 9
am. to midnighL

Upper Nazareth: Clal Pharm, Lev Hair
MaS, 657-0468. Open 9 a.m. to 10

DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem; Bfcur HoJ'sn {Internal,

ENT); Shaare Zed* (surgery, ortho-

pedcs, obstetrics); Hadassah Ein

Keren (pedatries, ophthalmology).
Tel AvJv; Tel Aviv Medical Center Dana
Pediatric Hospital (pediatrics); Tel Aviv
Medical Center (surgery).

Netanya: Lardado.

FIRE 102

FIRST AID 101

Magen David Adorn
In emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or
911 (English) in most parts of the ....

country.ln addition;

In emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or
911 (English) in most parts of the
country. In addtion:country. In addition:
Ashdof 8551333 War Sava* 9902222
Aarteetoi 6551332 Nahariya- 9912333
Beereheba* 6274767 ttoama* 8604444
Baft Sternest! 8523133 PeUto Tlera* 93111
Orei Rector S7S3333 Rahova* 9451333
Bar 6332444 Riston- 9642333
Haifa* SS12233 Baled 6920333
Jerusalem* 6523133 TO Avhr 6460111
KarmleT 9985444 Tiberias’ 6792444
* Mode Intensive Care Una (MKXJ) service n

area, around the dock.

Medical help for tourists (in English)
177-022-9110
The National Poison Contra! Center al

Rambam Hospital 04-852-9205, 24
hows a day. for information in case of

poisoning.

Eran -Emotional First Aid. 1201. also:

Jerusalem 561*0303, Tel Aviv 546-

1111 (chidrenfyouth 696-1113), Haifa

867-2222/3, Beersheba 649-4333,

Netanya 862-5110, Karmiet 988-8770,
Kfar Sava 767-4555, Hadera 634-
6789.
Wizo hotlines for battered women

'

02-651-4111, 03-546-1133 (also in

Russian), 07-637-6310. 08-855-0506
(also in Amharic).

Rape Crisis Center (24 hours), Tel

Aviv 523-4819, 544-9191 (men),
Jerusalem 625-5558, Haifa 853-0533,
ESat 633-1877.
Hadassah Medical Organization -
Israel Cancer Association support ser-
vice 02-624-7678).
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SPORTS
in brief

TWgamala breaks nigby transfer record

LONDON (Reuter) - Va’aiga Tuigamala became rugby’s first

mil]ion-pound player yesterday when he turned his back on rugby

league and Wigan to join Newcastle's all-siar rugby union team.

The Western Samoan-bom TuigamaJa's transfer cost his new
club £500,000 ($808,000) but a five-year contract and compensa-
tion payments — Newcastle must repay his Super League loyalty

bonus - elevates the deal to world record proportions.

Wigan allowed the former All Black winger to play union with

Wasps in the current English winter, but have now sold him to die

highest bidder to help ease their reported debts of over £3 million.

Bradman still the favorite with Australians

SYDNEY, Australia (AP) - Golfers Greg Norman and Karrie

Webb, Olympic swimming gold medalist Keiren Perkins and

boxer Kostya Tkeyu may be international stars, but a cricketer

who hasn’t played for almost 50 years remains Australia’s

favorite sporting personality.

Sir Donald Bradman, regarded as the greatest batsman of all-

time, was named the nation's most popular sports personality in

the 10th Australians and Sport survey, results of which were

released yesterday.

Sir Donald, now 78, polled 29 percent of votes in die all-tune poll,

with two-time British Open champion Norman next on 10 percent

Dual Olympic 1 .500 meters freestyle champion Perkins was
voted the leading Australian sportsman of 1 996.

West Indies want World Cup every two years Speeding away
ST JOHN'S, Antigua (Reuter) - West Indies want cricket’s World

Cup to be staged every two years instead of every four years.

Caribbean officials are also seeking to host the 2003 edition of
the game's most prestigious limited overs tournament

The West Indies Cricket Board (WICB) is to meet here or
Saturday to finalise plans for its bid, ahead of an International

Cricket Council (ICC) meeting in Malaysia next month, said

board secretary Andrew Sealy.

England are hosting the next World Cup in 1999 and South

Africa have been awarded the 2003 event although the West
Indies are still challenging for it

British Formula 1 driver David Couhhard accelerates out of the pit lane in his McLaren Mercedes during practice at the
Montmelo circuit near Barcelona yesterday. Most teams have begun preparing their crews and cars in Spain «n«l Portugal
ahead of the new FI season which begins next month. (AP)

Maccabi faces survival
Graf gets ‘Sports Illustrated* photo bikini spread
NEW YORK (AP; - Steffi Graf has has been the subject of

many items in the American magazine Sports Illustrated over her

career. But not like this.

The world's No. 1 ranked woman player posed as part of the

weekly's annual winter swimsuit issue, running through the sand

and splashing in the surf for the benefit of the camera wearing

several different bikinis.

Graf said she was not bothered that people will see so much of her,

”1 mean, if it were Playboy, that would be another thing,” she

told the magazine.

The swimsuit issue has been an annual tradition for Sports

Illustrated for 33 years, which is both its most widely read issue

and its most controversial.

Graf gets her own eight-photo spread in the magazine, adjoin-

ing but separate from the main photo spread - dedicated to the

bikini — which features the model Tyra Banks.

struggle against Olympiakos
By BRIAN FREEMAN

Just one week ago, optimism
was so high following Maccabi Tel

Aviv’s impressive home victory

with long-range buzzer beater
NEW YORK (Reuter) - John

Starks drained a three-pointer at the

buzzer to cap a frantic finish as the

New York Knicks edged the

Phoenix Suns a 95-94 on Tuesday.

A jumper by Jason Kidd had
given Phoenix a 94-92 lead with 28
seconds to go and the Knickswound
down the clock inside 10 seconds.

Allan Houston missed a three-

pointer, but the long rebound
bounced to Statics, who dribbled

behind the arc. gave a fake and let

the winning shot go just before the

buzzer.

Patrick Ewing had 31 points and
13 rebounds for the Knicks, who
erased a 16-point third-quarter

deficit to win for the 20th rime in

their last 21 home games.
“Everybody was jumping on

(Starks)," Ewing said. “I thought

we won the championship.”
Wesley Person scored 22 points and
Cedric Ceballos added 19 for the

Suns, who led 70-54 with 6:30 left

in the third quarter before the

Knicks erupted with an 18-2 run-

in Chicago. Scotlie Pippen pulled

a Michael Jordan.

Pippen poured in a career-high 47
points on 1 9-of-27 shooting as the

Bulls won their 1 7th straight home
game, a 134-123 victory over the

Denver Nuggets.

“I never really knew I was near

my career high until the fans start-

ing booing Phil (Jackson) for taking

me out,” said Pippen, who scored

18 points in the third quarter alone.

Jordan scored 24 points, Steve

Kerr chipped in 18 and Dennis
Rodman pulled down 1 3 rebounds
for the Bulls.

Dale Ellis had 27 points and
Antonio McDyess added 25 for

Denver, which scored 44 points in

the 77-point fourth quarter as the

teams combined for the highest-

scoring NBA contest this season.
Tuesday's results: New York 95. Phoenix

94; Miami 111, PbOadetpbia 83: Utah 113.
Saa Antonio lib, Chicago 134, Denver 123;
LA Clippers 87, Dallas 69; Sacramento 95,
Minnesota 84.

over Alba Berlin that pundits were
charting the possibility of finishing

second in the Euro League's Group
E and diminishing the chances of
ending up out of die top four as a
mere technicality.

But tonight, following the

embarrassing loss to previously

winless Charleroi in Belgium.
Maccabi finds itself in a desperate

fight for survival. If Maccabi wins,

. it advances to the Final 16. while if

it loses it needs CSKA Moscow to

also lose at home to Charleroi.

The answer to which way the

blue-and-yellow pendulum will

swing tonight rests on which
Maccabi will show up against

Olympiakos.
Will it be the fine-tuned, team-

oriented inspired club that twice

defeated Stefanel Milan (which

was 11-1 against everyone else,

before clinching first place) or the

listless, disorganized team we saw
last week at Charleroi and in two
losses to CSKA Moscow (which is

5-8 against everyone else).

Olympiakos has also suffered a

humiliating defeat this week, los-

ing in the Greek league to last-

place VAV Salonika. The loss

knocked Olympiakos. at 16-4. out

of first place. So upset was team
management that they reportedly

fined everyone on the club a
month’s salary, an average of
about $40,000.

Unfortunately for Maccabi. the

four-time defending Greek cham-
pions - who reached the European
tide game in both 1994 and 1995 -
have not run into any such prob-

lems lately in the Euro League.
The Greeks have won three

straight European contests, includ-

ing an 87-84 victory over Milan
last week.

They also have a clear incentive

to win tonight, asthey need a vic-

tory (and forAlba Berlin to lose) to

finish second and play two of the

three games in the Final 16 at

home, where Olympiakos is 7-1

this season and 36-6 over the past

four-plus European campaigns.
In the first game against

Maccabi, Olympiakos demonstrat-

ed its dominance at home by over-

coming a halftime deficit to oudast
the Israelis, who after a great first

half became increasingly careless

following the break and lost 69-60.

The comeback was spearheaded

by point guard David Rivers, who
led led all scorers with 20 points

and tenaciously penetrated

Maccabi 's defense to open up the

floor for his teammates.

Maccabi must try to contain
the dangerous David Rivers.

Maccabi Tel Aviv's statistics

Player

Randy White
Buck Johnson
Doron Shutter
OdedKatash
Brad Leaf
Nadav Henelald
Borko Radovic
Derrick Sharp
Constantin Popa

Scoring Minutes
average per game

2-point
shooting

513% (81-152)
51.0% (76-149) 16.7% (2-12) 72.9% (35-48)
505% (53-105) 42.9% (15-35) 77.8% (28-36)

3-point.

shooting

39.1%{9-23)

Free
throws

69.4% (34-49)

29.8% (17-37)

44.4% (20-45)

50.0% (37-74)

48.6% (17-35)
50.0% (1020)
51.1% (23-45)

38.3% (23-60 903% (56-62)
46.7% |7-15) 100% (27-27)
50.0% (5-10) 63.8% (21-33)
25.0% (4-16) 615% (16-26)
28.0% (7-25)

0% (0-0)

88.7% (13-15)
813% (13-16)

Rivers, who is averaging 16.5

points, also poured in 25 points

and had no turnovers in the victory

over Milan last week.
In the loss to VAV Salonika,

Olympiakos played without
starters Demetrics Papanikolaou

and Pangiotios Fassoulas.

Papanikolaou. who scored 10
points in the victory over Maccabi,
will not play today.

But Fassoulas, the veteran of
many European battles with
Maccabi who is averaging 9.0

points and 5.8 rebounds in Europe
in 25 minutes a contest, is expect-

Stefanel kfflan*

Otymptakos'

Alba Berta*

Maccabi Tel Aviv 8
CSKA Moscow
Charleroi

*-Ctached final 18 spot

CLASSIFIEDS
DWELLINGS DWELLINGS

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - All rates
Include VAT:
Single Weekday - NIS 128.70 lor 10 words
(minimum), each additional word NIS
12.67
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
19650 10 words (minimum), each addi-

tional word NIS 19.89.

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 29250 lor 10 words
(minimum).each additional word - NIS
29.25
WEEK RATE (6 insertions) - NIS 409.50
tor 10 words (minimum), each additional
word - NIS 4035.
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
526.50 tor 10 words (minimum), each ad-
ditional word - NIS 52.65.

MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 994.50
for 10 words (minimum), each additional

word -NIS 99.45.

New Rates are valid until February
28,1997.

Jerusalem Area Haifa and North

RENTALS HOUDAY RENTALS
GERMAN COLONY, UNIQUE, 3 or 4.
garden, basement, parking, long term. Im-
mediate. (No commission). DIVIROLLI
SIANI. Tel 02-5612424.

SALES
BARGAIN! KtRYAT SHMUEL, near
theater, 35. green, 2nd floor. S245.000.
ANGLO SAXON (MAIDAN). TfeL 02-625-

1161.

HADERA, BEAUTIFUL SUN-FILLED
penthouse, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, in brand
new project, wonderful sea view, across
from beach, fully furnished, available for
holidays (starting Passover), and sum-
mer. Possible tong term. Tel 02-533-
6244 (eve.), or 050-245055 (Gadi).

What will:happpt|^S|M
fa a nutshell ifMaccabi wins it is assured a place in Stefanel: Alba fiatsbSs Secxiodi

the Final 16, while if it loses it can only advance if . Maccabi would frnw3f
CSKA Moscow also loses at borne to CtarferoL -

s
• 10 or mote

Stefanel MBan is assured of finishing first and' wins by
Charleroi last. Alba Berim and Olympiakos have - wifeOlympaims
clinched a place in the Final 16 but are battlingfor the .

bynine
key second spot, which grants home-<»url-advantage enwfrich Isa fitterngfetif
for the best-of-tfaree series. '• erfthegroupvsirK^rC^XDfHa^
For Maccabi, here are da different combinations in tfratarca.-

.* '

i
V. ;fujts, 35*2

TIME SHARING, TIBERIAS Club Hole!,
week 19 (Passover), bargain price. Tel.
04-983-2940.

GERMAN COLONY, LARGE, unique 2.3
or 4. Basement, garden, immediate (no
commissions). DIVIROLLI SIANI. Tel.
02-561-2424.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tel Aviv

DWELLINGS
Tel Aviv

SEEKING FIUPINA OR Soutfi American
au pair + references, to care lor house
and children in Zahaia. live-m. Tel. 52-
647-2072.

which can occur, with the team finishing anywhere
from third place to fifth;

L Maccabi beats Olympiakos, Alba Berlin loses
to Stefanel Milan: Maccabi, Olympiakos and Alba
would aid in a three-way tie at 9-7. Alba would finish

second, due to a better record (3-1) against those
teams, while Maccabi would finish third, and
Olympiakos fourth. In this scenario, it would not mat-
ter by how many pants Maccabi beais Olympiakos
and h does not matter whatCSKA does.
2. Maccabi beats Olympiakos, Alba beats

10

by-nine

er. winch' isa

m fast area.- .*/ '
; v

.

3. Maccabi loses to
Charleroi: Maccabi and
with an 8-8 record,

1hut;OSa^
advance to -the final 16 tairi Maccabi
European season.in fifth.

defeated Maccabi iwfce.f5 >;
A Maccabi loses^ ^

Charleroi: Maccabi wouM finish

CSKAand fmishlborfe.

sod, while if it Uses.kfuushes thirti--

DEADUNES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before publication; for Friday 4 p.m. on
Thursday.
Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon. 2 days before publication; for Friday
and Sunday: 4 p.m. Thursday in Tel Avhr
and 12 noon Thursday in Haila.

RENTALS HOUSEHOLD HELP

Man. Utd.

wins 2-1

at Arsenal

'tr^sssAfs
: Sjected by Arsmal as a

yom^ adjust on«3pp^ono|

but thTchamptais ahead after IS

of a frustrating season..He 561
JJP

Sotek£Lfor

United's second 14 mmuKS tarc

Dutch striker Demis Bogfamp

scored for AreenaJ after the breax

tofS tdodoneis failed to find an

e<^S

^ctoiy kept United apwj
clear of Liverpool, who

JfH -

Rush’s return to Airfield by bea*?8 -

Leeds 4-0, and

y

A jr-*M

iz&M

,.V *=:«
r. **

noons dcai’-wi .

Stan CoUymore scored twice m
two minutes for Liverpool after

Robbie Fowler had given Liverpool

a 21st-minute lead. ^
Jamie Redknapp scored foe

Meiseyadere' fourth three minutes

from time. . . .

Trinidadian striker Dwight Yorke

struck twice as Aston Villa beat

Midlands neighbours Coventry 2-1

while Derby and Sheffield

Wednesday shared in a 2-2 draw.

Newcastle's clash at West Ham

jHfiUSW
TtfSAWi

-i.

DAtfCZ

FA alerts

clubs about

danger of

dazzling lasers classical ******

ed to see action. -

Dragon Thdach, averaging 14.7

points and 72 rebounds, and team
captain Georgios Sigalas (10.1

average) round out the starting

lineup.

Maccabi has injuries of its own,
with Randy White's knee giving

him trouble (hiring the week.
Even when healthy, Maccabi’s

recent history has been one of
coming up short in foe big games.
Ever since Maccabi took a 1-0

series lead to Madrid against

Estudiantes -in foe 1992 quarterfi-

nals and tben proceeded to lose

two freight, Tel Aviv has failed to

perform in the crucial matches. -

In 1995, foe Israelis lost a show-
down with CSKA in Moscow in

foe final pool’s penultimate contest

and finished one game off tire

pace. Last season, Maccabi entered

foe second half of foe final pool in

good shape with a' 4-3 marie but
tben proceeded to lose three, con-

secutive home games and fall out

of contention.
Maccabi, ' which last -played

Olympiakos at Yad Elialiu in foe

championships in 1979, has never
lost to the Greek outfit at home.
However, to win tonight,- .foe

Israelis will have to dp more-lhan
play well for 20 minutes and tben

pull another disappearing acL
The game is due to be broad-

cast live, starting at 20:45 on
Channel I.

.-•••’

LONDON (AP) -r Hie English

Football Association is alerting

dubs to the latest danger from
- tiny laser beams intended

to dazzle the players.

Wimbledon’s Vinnie Jones

repeatedlybad a red beam direct-

ed at his bead while be was taking

throw-ins during Tuesday’s

League Cap semifinal at

Leicester which ended goalless.

Aston Villa’s Australian goal-

keeper; Mark Bosmch, also was a
target at a game against

Newcastle last month, and Villa

has banned the lasers from its

ground.
TbeTA said yesterdayit wastip

to each indhidnal dub :to "take

action but it called on finis not to

use them. The problem is that the

lasers, which can be bought for as

little as £30, are only about the

size of a pen and can easily be
smuggled into grounds.
“We would appeal to people

not to use them and have written

to all dobs alerting them that this

laserappears to be in use and of it

being a potential hazard,” FA
spokesman Steve Double said.

“Our concern is for players*
safety and ifa player is distracted

whfle making a tackle then It

could resultin an injury to him or
his opponent**
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New
controversy

rocks SA rugby
. CAPE TOWN (Reuter) - South

. African nigby, stunned by a scan-
dal over racism, could face the

added embarrassment of a com-
mission oTinquby if it refuses to
cooperate with . a government
probe of alleged financial irregu-

• laxities..-.'

The - South African Rugby
Fopfoall Union’s (SARFU) execu-
tive.committee was due to meet
sports minister Steve Tkhwete in
Cape Town tomorrow, when the
scope of the task force investiga-
tion would be outfitted.

An official inquiry would deal
another body blow to South
African rogby, dragged through
foe mud’ this week when
Springboks. - . coach Andre
Markgraaff was forced to resign
for referring to black members of
foe National Sports Council as"f^^g kaffirs.”

M
The report due to be discussed

tomorrow refers to a dossier pre-

^gby
Brian 5S

RAMAT AVIV GIMMEL, 4 + balcony.
new. fully air conditioned, underground
parking. YAEL REALTOR (MACDAN).
TeL 03-642-6253.

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE, fnend-
liest families, best conditions, the agen-
cy with a heart for the Au Pairs. CaJ! Hii-

ma. Tel. (03) 985-9937.

Rqqy«a which alleges
inegufanaes mvolving sooner
ships and television deals/^"

For telephone enquiries please call

02-5315644.

DWELLINGS

SAWON, FOR RENT, large villa, very
luxurious, + pool. Suit diplomaL Exclu-

sive 10 DE BOTON REALTY, Tel. 03-
534-3356.

FORGET THE REST!!! We are the best:'

The biggest and oldest agency in Israel.

For the highest live-in jobs phone Aa
Pair International. Tt». 03-61 9-C423.

The Jerusalem Post Book Department
seeks an experienced and responsible

General

WHERE TO STAY

shewkin, quiet, 3, large salon, reno-

vated, 3rd llOor. view, SbOO/month. Tel.

03-525-2104.

HIGH SALARY FOR 1 Child. SOCtf con-
ditions. Tel. 03-560-9531.

Person to run STOCKROOM
Full-time position to commence immediately.

NHL cuts lists ofexpansion
prospects from 11 to six

t j

VEHICLES
DWELLINGS Jerusalem

* Ability to organize and manage busy stockroom.
* Packing, mail order dispatch and related

THE JERUSALEM INN at the City Can-
ter - double rooms with private bathroom,

T.V., telephone. S36-S48 until 20/3/97.
Tel. 02-625-2757, Fax: 02-625-1297.

Sharon Area
UNRESTRICTED

RENTALS

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD.
Short and long term rentals.

Bed and breakfast.

P.O. Box 4233, Jerusalem 91044.
TeL 02-5611745, Fax: 02-661-8541.

HERZL1YA PTTUAH FOP rent. 4 bedroom
cottage, luiiy furnished, immediate en-
try. Moran Real Estate (Maldan), Tel. 09-
957-2759.

ARIE PALOGE - QUALITY CARS:
buying, selling, leasing, trading.

TeL 02-6523735. 05C-240977.

SALES

MAZDA FLATBED TRUCK, 4 doCr. 5
seats. 1994, standard, while. goed*son-
dirion, list price negotiable. Tel. G2£33-
6244 (ewe.), or 050-245055 - Gadi.

CAESAREA, LUXURIOUS HOUSE,
pool, air conditioning, central vacuum, Tel.

050-231-725. 06-6&3261.

SELLING?BUYINGflNSTANTCASH"
Any car- Huge inventory. Bargains.

Bennett Tel. 02-993-1493. 050-316715.

administration. Heavy lifting occasionally required.
* Team worker to join a lively and friendly department
* Also includes office and clerical duties within the Book
Department and store.

* Basic knowledge of Hebrew required.

Applications in writing to:

The Manager, The Jerusalem Post Book Department,
POB 81, Jerusalem 91000,

or delivery by hand to 22 Rehov Hahlstadrut, Jerusalem
or to Fax. 02-624-1212.

NEW YORK (AP) The
National Hockey League’s
expansion- committee has cut
from 1 1 to six the number of
cities being considered for
admission, including two cities
that once had franchises- —
Minneapolis-St. Paul and
Atlanta.

The other cities still in con-
tention for what could be four
expansion spots in 1998 and
2000 are Columbus.

. Ohio*
Houston; Nashville, Tennessee
and Oklahoma City.

The other two Houston groups
are no longer under considera-
tion along with Hamilton,

Roads,

withd"™
. , “Pension comm ttM.^ 0nTue“C

two teams in 1998
10 add

*»aoopwfi!3SSL«5»
a purchase price of
million and $80 mififon.

$75
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CRITIC’S CHOICE

Helen Kaye

•Bhies^nd yideo^.starttfflji^
Cmematheque wittiEhud Banal performing Od:
Me’at;live, the start of his promotional four for the
new disc <af that naineC Bany Saharof is his guest.-
In die. main Jail at 9 pjn. . .. . ..

f 7
YbcaJ Sampling from Cuba, six singers whose

voices arc ttefr-instniments, with Cutan rhythms.
In the main hall tonightat M and tomaiTOwat9:30.
p.m.

. The rest of the festival includes a salute to the
Beatles, jazz style with Amikam Kimmelman and
friends, tonight in the small hall at 9:30* Ahmoam
Nini and GO.Dor in the small halt tomorrow at.
10:15 pjn4 saxophonist Walter BLapcfing, singer
Andrcy Shakir and pianist Eric Reed in a Salute to
Gershwin on Saturday in.the main hall at 8:30 pjxL,
followed by Say It Sistn; a rousing gospel show,
with Bella Dgpna from the-US and some of the
Dimooa Blac*:Israelitesat 11 p.m.

That jazz couple Iris and Ofer Portugali team lip

with singeobassist Alon Glearchik tomorrow at
Beit Shmuel in Jerusalem at 10:30 pjn.

ENGLISH THEATER
Helen Kaye

Don’t Dress far Dinner, the long-ranriing West
End hit farce by Marc Camoletti about adultery,
cookery, and trickery down on the farm stmts its

local tour, Saturday night at Beit Hahayal in Tel
Aviv at 8:30.' • '•'!

DANCE
Helen Kaye

Ohad Nahaiin ’s audience-chaUengmg Yog is a
technically demanding, emotionally somber: work
for six of .the Batsheva Dance Company dancers.

Tonight on the Suzanne DeDal main stage at 7:30
and 9:45,

,
and tomorrow at

;
10 pun.

CLASSICAL MUSIC
Michael Ajzenstadt

There is a lot of chamber music to enjoy this

weekend ia the Jerusalem area. Pianist Aviiam
Reichert plays selections by Beethoven, Liszt,

Scriabin* Schubert arid Ron Weidbeig, Friday
(noon)ante Jerusalem Maac Centen Sahirday (^1

Ehud Banai kicks off his promotional touur

for ‘Od Me’at,’ at the Ibl Aviv Cinema-
theque.

ajn.) flutist Moshe Epstein, harpist Julia SvenSov
and violist Avri- Levitan play French music by
'Debussy, Fahrfi, Ibert and others at the Augusta
Victoria church on Ml Scopus. At the Abu Ghosh
church, Saturday (noon), you can enjoy a concert
by die always exciting and invigorating Raxnat Gan
Chamber Choir under the direction of Hanna Zur,

-this time performing Renaissance songs, spirituals

and Mozart's C major Mass. Avner Itai leads the

Chamber Choir of the Jerusalem Rubin Music
Academy in a program of choral selections by
Bruckner; Brahms, Palestrina, Bach and others

Saturday (830 pm) at Sl Andrew's Scottish

Church m Jerusalem.

Natasha Tadson plays a solo piano recital

Saturday (8:30 p.m.) at the Tel Aviv Museum per-

forming Beethoven's Diabelli Variations and
works by Rachmaninoff and Schubert

TELEVISION

Elana Chipman

Equinox is another highly awarded British series,

this time by Channel Four. It is being run. again on
Channel 23, Thursdays at 1030 pan. litis series

takes a lord: at science and technology from a total-

ly different angle, and discusses various disturbing

questions such as death, identification using DNA,
self-identity and others. Today's chapter. Do
Vampires have Friends? discusses'a very old ques-

tion indeed. Do animals have a consciousness the

same as humans?

CRYPTIC CROSSWORD
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ACROSS

1 Handled a horse' without
hesitation (7)

5 Money to keep accountant
quiet (4) :

•

9 11 in a queue (3,5,7)

10 Blow the cutting! (4)

11 Complacent look caiiaes .

. .
NCO digress (5)

12 In Delhi D’Otiveira was a

superstar (4)

15 A striker carrying less

weight (7)

16 Cross over the road to

make an entrance.(7) • -T

17 Governor
_

initially
concedes it deterred
criminals (7)

19 Took ao long that everyone

inside expired (7) .

21 Left Hast German in state

. of confasinu(4)
~ -

22 Husband admits money is
a comfort (5)

23 Utter contempt for the
man's son (4)

'

26 Tonight men fear Rexmay
get a hangover (3,7,5)

27 Woman's right ‘ to a
German title (4)

28 Angry about tax being
withocasm (7)

'

DOWN
1 Long-sufferingLAC is to be
transferred (7)

2 Farther education involves

social engineering (7,7)

3 Fine fur is back as a
fashion accessory (4)

4Romantic medic gets
auditor to embrace me (7)

5 Sounds as if the beet got

burnt (7)

6 Shoemaker who puts cm
airs (4)

7 Missouri assembly with
ethical conscience (7)

8 Follow cleric on the
Opposition front bench

13 Thomas goes to a Greek
monastic centre (5)

14 Sweet bread (5)

17 Gizl taking a meal came to

life (7)

18 Tool needed to construct a
bridge (7)

19 Sibyl leaves cafe around
teatime (7)

20 Wanted baronet to enter

contract (7)

24 Set of rules broken by
cryptographers (4)

25 Inclination to use pious
platitudes (4)

SOLUTIONS
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Yesterday's Quick Solution
ACROSS: 7 Grater, S London, 10

OrnnffM, II Niece, It Bres, IS

Lone, 17 Vital, IS Ofte, StTonic, 23

Contour, 24 Retire. SS Spoceo.

DOWN: 1 Ignored, X Pkmdaic, S

Vtrge, 4 Counter, fi Idlea, S Sneer, 9

Aasnmnee. 14 Sincere, lfi Afbroe,

18 Fairest, U Store, SO Bnote, 81

Snaps-

QUICK CROSSWORD

ACROSS
. 1 Bereaved women

(6)

4 Greatpower(5)

8 Sylvan deity (6)

9 Disastrous (7)

10 Brusque (7)

11 Smoke-dnct (4)

12Setfestecen(3)

14 Sdbeme (4)

15 Affluent (4)

.18 Conifer (3)

21Mustard
language (4)

23 Transversely (7)

25 Cigar (7)

28 Impel (5)

270fthenose(5)
28 Too smell (6)

DOWN
1 Sagacity (6)

2 Respectful (7)

3 Vendor's covenant

(8)

4 Pbst (4)

5 Evil spirit (5)

6 Examined (6)

7 Vulgar (5)

18 Nan-heretical(8)

16 Communion cup
(7)

17 God offire (6)

19Refose(5)

20 Greek capital (6)

22 Lees (5)

24 Idiot (4)

«?<•"

CHANNEL 1

6«o News flash

6^1 News in Arabic

6;45 Exercise Time
7:00 Good Morning
Israel

EDUCATIONALTV

&00 Family Tibs

8:45 Medicine
Demystified
9:00 Arithmetic

9«25 Readirtg
9^5 Programs for the
very young
10:15 Astronomy
10:30 Uterahjoe
11 .-OO Mathemaiics
t1:l0 French
1130 Biology
12:30 Art

13:00 In the Heat of

the Might

14H)0Supnse Train
1*20 KBty Cat and

the

1550 and NBA
Beskedni
17:00 News headSnes
17^)2 Out of This
World
17:15 French programs
ite30 News headfines

19:35 Parenthood
20:00 Cinema,
Cinema, Cinerna
20:30 Babylon 5
21:10 Kung Fu
22:00 News in

Engfish

2225 Feature 19m:

ExSe, starring Aden
Young and Beth
Chanxton
00:00 Taratata

MH5DLE EASTTV

7.D0 TV STxrp
14:30 The 700 Chib
15.-00 Gospel Bl
15:30 Feature Hm:
Fake Out, with Pia
Zadora and Tely
Savalas
1&55Famiy

14:35
Ffeohant
l&OoXtotD

CHANNEL 1

15^0 Motormice from
Mara
15:50 Booty
1&00 Friends of

Shosh
IBdS Northwood
16:45 Eye on TV
16*5 Zap to Basel
1&59 A New Evening
17:34 Zap Around the
Country- Eve
18:10 Time lor

Language
18:15 News in

Engfish

ARABIC
PROGRAMS
18:30 Meeting
19^0 News
HEBREW
PROGRAMS
19:30 News flash

19:31
i show i

l's and adults*

20:001
2ft45 Basketball -
live: Maccata Tel Aviv
vsOtympiakos
22:45 Updates and
reports on the latest

games of MaccabITei
/iv and European

'News
OOdJO Time tor

Language

CHANNEL 2

6:15Toda/s

6:30 Sharkey and

(n
7d»

Sanleyandthe
Women -part 2
10:00 Pablo
11 TakingAbout It

-with Danny Roup
12:00 The Gkl Next
Door
12£0 Truth or Dare
13:00 Sotmds from

ttie Concert Hal
14:00 Echo Point
14d0 Tic Tac
15.-00 The. Best Israefi

Video dips
16:00 The Bold and
the Beautiful

17:00 News
i with Rati

17^0 Open Cards
l&OOArnost Perfect
IB^O Kickoff -soccer
1*00 Pacific Blue
2*00 News
20:30 ZehuZeh-
Live

21^55 Candid Camera
21:45 Dan Shton Live

23:20 Exposure
OOtfO News
OOdKi Ticket tor Two
00^0 From the
Concert Hals
1:10 On the Edge of

the Shelf

JORDAN TV

14**00 Holy Koran
14:08 Cartoons
14£0 Curiosity Show
15d» They Came
from Outer Space

17:40 Fanfly Matters
18:05 Saved by the

Bell

18:30 Larry King
19:30 Wood News
Tonight (Arabia
2teW CNN News
2030 Beach Patjot

21:30 Land's End
22:30 One West
Wa3dd
23:30 The 700 Club
00:00 Quantum
Shopping

CABLE
[TV 3 (33)

16:15 The TMrst of

Years - new Egyptian
series
17:30 The World of Art

18.-00 Amores
19dK> News in Arabb
19^0 Today -news
in Russian
2000 News
20:45 Tetekessef

21:15 The Entertainer

(i960) -adaptation of

John Osborne's play

about Archie Rice, a
down-at-heel comedh
an. Wilh Laurence
Ofivier, Alan Bates,
Abert Finney and
Joan Plowright (99
mins.)

2255 Neon Rider
23:40 fritemationalArt

Magazine

ETV 2 (23)

15:30 Al Together
Now
16^0 Tales of Lite

17:00 Rights and
Wrongs
17:30 WldSe in

Russia
18:00 Destinos
18^0 ArtWorkshop
19:00 World War I

-

CBS documentary
IfeSOVs&Vs
20:00 ANew Evening
2030 FwnSy Abum
21.-00 Star Trek: The
Next Generation
21:45 Pop i

22:00 Seventy I

SZSOEqdnox
23:30 The Cairo
Geniza

FAMILY
CHANNEL (3)

8d)0 Dalas (rpO
OHIO One Life to Live
(rpQ

0*5 The Young and
the Restless (rpt)

1030 Days of Our
Lives (rpt)

11:15 PenaNegra
Opt)
12:00 Zingara
12^5 The Streets of

San Francisco
13:35 Duet
14:00 Dafias
14^0 Days of Our
Lives

15:35 The Nanny
1&00 Hercules
16:45 Zingara
17^0 New York Daze
18HM) One Life to Lire

18:45 The Young and
the Restless

10^0 Local broadcast
20HI0 Perta Negra

'

2fc50 Cafe Paris

21:15 The Comrmsh
22:05!
2255 High;
2320 Night St
with Dick Diefrick

23:45 Law and Order
0020 ENG
Newsroom
120 North of 60
2:10 The Pointman
225 Maigrel

3^0 The Great
Defender

MOVIE
CHANNEL (4)

1120 Anything to

Survive (1989) (rpt)

13:10 Happy Go
Lovely (1951)-
British musical about
a producer who hires

a chorus gai for his

new musreal with the
idea that her
boyfriend has money
to invest. With David
Niven and Vera Eton.
(95 mins.)

14:45 Seeing Stars -
with Jeny Seinfeld

15:15 Non Ci Resta
Chi Pianger (Italian,

1991) (ipt)

17.-05 Convicts (1990)
(rpt)

18:40 The Secret
Garden (1993)

-

enchanting chSdrer’s
tale (rpt)

2025 The Devffs Bed
(1994) (rpt)

2220 The Dark Side
of Genius (1994) -
erotic thrffler about a
paroled murderer
whose nude paintings

make him the talk ot

town. A reporter
smels the dark secret

in his past (83 mins.)

2320 Indecent
Proposal (1993) -
with Robert Bedford
and Demi Moore (rpt)

125 Tunnel Vision

0995) (rpt)

3:00 Certain Fury
(1985)- with Tatum
O’Neal and Peter
Fonda (rpt)

CHILDREN (6)

6:30 Cartoons
9H» hHs Hdgersson
9:30 The Center ol

Things
9:45 Pink Panther
Show
10HM The Center of

npi
1 . 2

19:30 Newsflash Local Cream

Whaddaya- broadcast

say- 1
20:00 News News PeriaNegra Survival V

The Dev8*s Animaniacs (DL 271 ui

Bed Married with

20:30 ZehuZeh Children

Basketball Cate Paris Roseanne

21^0 Candid Worlds

Camera The Party of Apart (pt 4)

Commish Five

21:30 WHd South:

Dan ShiIon Return of

Live the Lynx y*

22:00 Renegade The Dark Rosetand 1 Pagliaccf

Side of

Updates on Geniira

22^0 MaccabiTel

Aviv and High Antonio
Eun^tean Society Salieri:

23:00 League _ M||
— -

Falstaff

1020 Mirror, Mirror

1125 Welcome,
Freshmen
1125 Cream wtfi

Mcha! Yana
1220 Twisted Tales

oIFefix

1220 Hugo
13HX) Make BeDeve
Closet
13.-05 HaBo. Spencer
13:35 Return of the

Three Musketeers
14:05 Dennis the

Menace
1420 Nis Hoigersson
15.-00 The Centerof

15:15 Pink Panther
Shew
1520 Clarissa

Explains
18:15 The Center of

Things
1625 Saved By the
Befl

1725 Lillie University

17:30 Shesh-Tus
18:00 Hugo
1820 BBrtky Bill

19HJ0 Simba the Uon
King
1920 Cream - Michal
Yanai hosts

20:10 Animaniacs
*

2025 Married with

Children

2020 Roseanne
21:15 Party of Fire

SECOND
SHOWING (6)

2220 RoseJand
(1977) -a triptych sot

in the famous New
York dance haB. A
Merchant-Ivory fitm,
with Christopher
Walken, and
Getabfine Chapin.
(99 mins.)

23:45 Heavy Petting

(1988)-the (fating

and sexual rituals of

the early '60s.

Interviews with David
Byrne. ABen
Gnsberg, Laurie
Anderson and others

(76 mins.)

DISCOVERY (8)

6:00 Open Urtiversity

-Astronomers; The
Stars; Earth Revealed
1220Cousfaau:
Outrage at VteJdez (rpt)

13:00 Heart of

Hoafina. Dart 8 —
Secrets of the Spirit

Opt)
14:00 Open
University (rpt)

1 (LOO Cousteau:
Oufrage at Valdez (rpt)

17:00 Heart of

Heafing, part 8
18:00 Open
UniversSy (ipf)

2020 Survival, part
27 -Subtie as a
Serpent - the world of

snakes
21:00 Worlds Apart.

!4 ~ Namibia, The
People — The

oldest desert in the
world and 3s people
21:30 Wid South:
Return of the Lynx
22:00 I Pagiacci -
short opera performed
by the Israeli

^:00 Antonio

:

Falstaff

020 Open University

Opt)

SUPER CHANNEL

620 Great Houses (rpO

6:30 VIP
7:00The Ticket (rpf)

7:30 NBC Nightly
News with Tom
Brokaw
820 Today
1020 European
Squawk Box -stocks
1120 European Money
Wheel
1520 CNBC Squanuk
Box (US)
1720 Homes,
Gardens and
lifestyles

18:00 MSNBC-The
Site

19:00 National

Geographic Television

19:30 The Ticket

2020 VIP
21.H0 Dateline

2220 Davis Cup
23:00 The Tonight

Show with Jay Leno
00:00 Late Night with

Conan O'Brien
120 Later

1:30 NBC News with

Tom Brokaw
220 The Tonight
Show with Jay Leno
320 MSNBC

-

Intemfc^it

STAR PLUS
(unconfirmed)

6:00 Master Chefs ot

Florida

6:30 B TV

MOVIES

7:00 Kate and ASe
720 Oprah Winfrey

820 Picket Fences
920 Santa Barbara
1020 The Bold and
the Beautiful

1120 Hindi shows
1220 Land of the

Giants
13:30 Black SfaSon
14:00 Kate and Afie

14:30 Master Chets
of Florida

1520 hfindi programs
1620 Small Wonder
(Hindi)

16:30 Ghutan
17:30 Star News
18:00 Are You Being

Served?
18:30 BaywatcH
1920 ThBBoU and
the Beautiful

2020 Santa Barbara
21:00 Star News
21:30 Baywatch
Nights
2220 Inspector Morse
00:30 Oprah Winfrey

1:30 Bamaby Jones
2:30 Hindi program

CHANNEL5

620 Bodies in Motion
1620 Bodies in

Motion
1820 NBA Special -

Allstar Game highlights

1720 Soccer 1

of Champions

-

Dortmund (rpt)

18:30 Eii Harod
Motor RaBy
19:30 English Soccer
- Coca-Cola Cup
semifinals
21:00 Boxing
2220 Spanish
League Soccer
23:30 South American
Soccer

EUROSPORT

920 Athletics: IAAF
Indoor Meet, Moscow
(ipt)

11:00 Ski Jumping,
World Cup. Austria& Cross-country
Skiing, Canada
1320 Cross-country
Siding, France-high-
lights

1420 Fn
SkBng:
Championship, Japan
1520 Snowboard,
Japan
1620 Tennis: ATP
Tour, Belgium - live

1920 Tennis: WTA
Tour, Germany
2020 Sumo
21:00 Tennis: ATP
Tour, Belgium - live

2320 Boxing (rpt)

0020 Athtefcs: IAAF
Indoor Meet, Sweden
1:00 Tennis: WTA
Tour, Germany

PRIME SPORTS

5:30 Rugby: 5
Nations
Championship (rpt)

820 Spanish Soccer
920 Boatkig
920 Goff: Johnny
Waiter Classic

1220 Trans World
Sport
13:30 Showjumping
1420 WWF Raw
15:30 Squash;
Women's World
Championship
16:30 Waterspori

World
17:30 Thai Kickboxing

18:30 Soccer World
Cup Hall of Fame
19:00 Goth US PGA
20:30 Spanish Soccer
2120 WWF Raw
2220 Badminton:
Indian Open (rpt)

2:00 Tennis:

AustraEan Open
3:00 Boating

BBC WORLD

News on the hour
625 The Giant
Awakes (rpt)

1025 Global Report
(rpt)

11:30 Hofiday (rpt)

1425 Horizon (rpt)

15:15 World Business
Report

15:30 Asfa-Padfic
Newshour
16:30 Top Gear (rpt)

1725 The Giant

Awakes (rpt)

18:30 FilmW (ipt)

19:30 The Clothes
Show
20:00 The World Today
2225 Correspondent

^50 Earth Report (rpt)

23:30 Tomorrow's
World
0020 BBC World
News & Business
Report

CNN- •

MTERNAT10NAL

News throughout
the day
8:30 World Report
7:30 Insight (rpt)

8:30 Moneyfino (rpt)

9:30 Worid Sport
1020 Showtxz Today
11:30 CNN
Newsroom
12:30 Worid Report
13:30 American
Edition

13:45 Q&A (rpt)

1420 Asian News
14:30 Worid Sport

(rp1J
.

1520 Asian News
1520 Business Asia
18:00 Larry King Live

(mO
17:30 Worid Sport

2320 European
News
23:30 Insight

i World I0020 1 Business
Today Update
00:30 World Sport
1:00 World View
220 Moneyline
320 Worid News

SKY NEWS

News on the hour
620 CBS Evening
KIoum;

7:30 ABC World
News
11:30 Beyond 2000
12:30 ABC hfightfine

1320 CBS Morning
News
16:30 Lire from
Parliament

1920 Live at Five

20:30 TonightWh
Adam Bouton
2120 Sportsfine

2220 Business
Report

0020 Sky Domestic
News
1:30 CSS Evening
News
220 ABC World News

RADIO
VOICE OF MUSIC

626 Momtog Concert
925 Bach: Piano con-
oertotnDBWV
l054;Handet excerpts

from Messiah;

Croset Clarinet quar-
tet nol in E flat

1820 Science and
Technology

1920 Q&A with Riz
Khan
20:45 American
Edition

2120 Worid Business
Today
22:00 Larry King Live
(«pt)

f. Piano
concerto no 1 ;

Rachmaninoff:

Symphony no 3
-fteOONodtrVrih
Gideon Hod - lamifiar

music and quiz..-
1426 Encore
1520 Voice of Music
magazine
1620 Songs and
dances from 16th-
century Florence;
Mendelssohn: Quartet
no 6 to F minorop 80
1820 New CDs

-

kfchael Haydn:
Symphony no 39;
Joseph Haydn: The
Creation oratorio

2025 From the

Recorcfing Stucfio

-

New Israeli Woodwind
Quintet Dudu Carmel.
Eyal Eto-Habar, Chen
Halevi, Mauricto Paez,
Hazi Mr, with Ohad
Ben-Arii
Partos: l

woodwind i

Reicha: Qutotet to E
flat torwoodwtods op
802; Thu** Sextet to

B flat for piano and
woodwind quintet op 6
21:00 Clouds,

Cefebratais and Sirens

2320 The Art of the
Song

JERUSALEM
CINEMATHEQUE Platoon 5* Barton
Fink 7:15 wOtyof Hope + Return of die
Secausus 7 930 * Der Letzta Mann
945 G.G. GIL Jerusalem Mafi(Malha)tr
6788448 Kama StrtnteGIkmner
MartdOayflght 4:45, 7:15, 9:45 * The
Ghost and tee Darkness 4:45,7:15,9:45
w A Time to KU 420. 7:15, 10 * The
First Whies Club 4*5. 7:15. 9:45 *
Michael CoflirtS«SJeeptt3 4:30, 7:15, 10
JERUSALBMTHEATER 20 Manus SL
v 9810011 Breaking the Waves 6,9 *
Jana Eyre 7, 920 RAV CHEN 1-7*
6792799 Credit Card Reservations *r

6794477 Rav^Mecher Building, 19
HaWnan Sl, Tatoiot One Ffaie DaydTwo
Days In the Vdw 5. 720, 9:45 *
Ransom 5, 7:15. 9:45 Extreme
Measures 5,7:15,9:45 * Evtta 420.
7, 945 + The NGrror Has TWo Faces
4:45, 7.-15. 9:45 Loim!Kiss GoodnMit
5, 720. 9:45 MEVASSERET ZION
G.G.GIL Sleepers 7. 945 The First

WTvesChto 4*5, 7:15,945 SMADAR
Secrets and Lies 4*5. 7:15. 10 *
Trams^otmg 1220 am.

DCENGOFF *
51013TOJaneayWMuBtolfand Falls 11

am, 1, 3, 5, 7:45, 10 * Beyond the
Clouds 11 am. 3, 7:45 * HoflowReed
1. 5,10 GAT Evtta 43a 7:15. 9:45
GORDON » 5236902 PriscMa 8,10
Cfttzen Kane 6 G.G. HOD 1-4 «
5226226 Hod Passed, 101 Dtzengofl Sl
Michael Coffins 4cS&, 7:15, 10 * Kama
Suva 5.73a 10 4: Sleepers 430,7:15,
10 * First Wives CJub 5,720.10 LEV
Secrets and Lies 11:75 am., 2, 42a
7^15,10 * Stealing Beauty 1120 ajtt,

5 * A Brief History of Love 6,8 *
Trainspotting 320, 10 * Antonia's Line
120 * La nranionle 12 noon, 3:15,

72a 10 G.G. PE’ER The Ghost end
the DsknessttCama Sutra 5. 720, 10
* Michael CoMns 42a 7:15*10 * First

Wives Club 5, 72a 10 * keepers
430, 7.-15 RAV-CHEN
v 5^2288 Dtzengofl Center Ransom
22a 5, 720, 9:45 * One Fine Day 1120
a-nu 220, 5, 72a MS * Extreme
Measures 5, 720, 9*5 *
Independence Day 4:15. 7, 9:45 *
LongWssQoodtotght 1120 am. 220.

5.720.9:45 * Dfaboflqua 1130 am
220. 5. 730. 9:45 RAV-OR 1-5

* 5102874 Opera House Lone StartThe
Mbiw Has TWo Faces 4:45,7:15,9:45 *
Two Bays to tin Va^oenm^^s
The One 5,730,8*5 G.G. TEL AVIV
w528118165PtoskerSL

*“ "

and the Darkness
Sleepere 7:15, 10 TEL A1

Small frees 6,8,10

^iEMA CAFE AMAM * 8325756
Breaking the waves 6:45, 9:15 La

Ceramonto 7:15, 920 ATZMON
DayUghtteTTainspattlng 420,7.9:15 *
Glimmer Man 420, 7, 920 * The

SutrateGhost and the Darkness teFlrst

Wives Club 4:45.7:15,9:45 * Sleepers
' 4:45, 7:15. 10 * Michael CotBns 4:45,

7:15, 10 MORIAH t» 8643654 Secrets
and Lies 7, 920 * The Planet Blue
12:15 am ORLY « 8381868 Two
Days In the Valley 7, 9:15 PANORA-
MA First Wives Club 42a 7. 920 *
Sleepers 4:15, 6:45. 920 * Jene Eyre
420, 7, 920 * Trafnspotllng 920 RAV-
GAT 1-2 « 8674311 Extreme
MeasuresteRansom 420. 7. 9:15 RAV-
MOR 1-7 tr 8416898 Long Kiss
Goodnight •Ransom •Extreme
Measms 420,7,920 * OneFineDay
420, 7, , 920 * Evita 4, 6:45. 920 *
The IffisTor Has Two Faces 420, 7, 920
* Breaking the Waves 620,9:15 RAV-
OR 1-3 *8246553
One Fine Day 445. 7, 920 Evtta- 4.
6:45, 920 * Long Kiss Goodnight 420.
7.9:15
Xfula
RAV CHEN * 0424O47 RansomteThe
Minor Has TWo Faces 7, 920 *
Breaking me Waves 620, 9:15

ARAD
STAR RansonrfUack 7, 920 *
Shumors 7, 920 * The Invisfete Kid

ARIEL Long Kiss Goodnight 9
ASHDOD
&G. GIL * 8647202 Ransom 5,7:15,

9:45 Evtta 42a 7:15. 9:45 One
Fine DayDctrame Measures 5. 720,
9^45 She's The OneWOtatoflque 5^

730. 9:45 G.G. ORI 1-3

a 711223 DayflghtteGhost and the

Darkness 5. 720. 10 * Stealing Beauty
5, 72a 10 RAV CHEN One Fine

1 Thith About Catsand Dogs 5.

J, 9:45 * Extreme MeasuresteLong
Kiss Goodnight 5, 720. 9:45 *
Ransom 5,7:15^9:45
ASHKELON
G.G. GIL » 729977 One Fine
DayteExtrema Measures 5.-720.9:45 *
Ransom 5,7:15,9^5 * The Ghost and
the Darkness 5. 7:15. S45 * Stowers
4. 7, 945 RAV CHEN Long fass
GoodnlghtteTbe Truth About Cats and

eextreme Measures 5,

,9:45 + Ransom 5.7:15.9:45
BAT YAM
RAVCHEN Daylight 5,720,9:45 *
Extreme Measures*Long Kiss
Qoodnigffl 5. 7:30, 9:45 * Ransom 5,

7:15, 9:45 * Steepera 4,7.9:45 * The
TruthAboutCatsand Dogs 5,72a 945
* First Wives Club 5, 720, 9:45

BEERSHEBA
G.GL GIL TratosporUngteLoog Kiss
Goodnight 4:45,7:15,9:45 -A- >faneEyre

•Daylight 4:45. 7:15. 945 G.G. ORI
Secrets and LfesSSIeepers 6:45, 9:45
* The Ghost and the Darkness SHrst
Wives Club 4:45, 7:15, 9:45 RAV-
NEGEV 1-4 *r 235276 Rwisom 5,7:15,
945 * Extreme Measures 5.7:15.9:45
* Breaking the Waves 7. 9:45 * One
Fine Day 5.720,945
HADERA
LEV The Ghost and the DarknessSOne
Fine Day*EXtreme Measures 720, 9:45
* Ransom 720,9:45
HERZUYA
COLONY Sleepers 5 . 7:45. 10:15 w
Evtta 5. 7:45, 10=15 HOLIDAY Kama
Sutra 7:15. 9:45 STAR
® 589068 Extreme Measures 7:30. 10
* Ransom 720, 10 * The Ghost and
the Darkness 72a 10
KARMIEL
CINEMA Extreme Measures#Ransom
7. 9:30 * Sleepers 6:45, 9:30

kFAR SAVA
G.G. GIL a 7677370 Michael

CoWns^Evfte 420, 7:15, 10 *
Breaking the Waves 4;i5, 7, 945 *
Secrets and Lies 420. 7:15, 10 *
Ransom 42a 7:15, 10 * First Wives
Club 5, 720, 10 The Ghost and the

Darkness 5. 72a 10
KIRYAT BIALIK
G.G. GIL The Ghost end the

DarknessteLong toss Goodnight •First
wives Club 7. 920 * Secrets and
Ues«Kama Sutra 7,920 * Sleepers

7,920 * Jane Eyre 7. 920 * Daylight

•Gammer Man 7.920
KIRYAT ONO
MATNAS The Mirror Has TWO Faces 9

KIRYAT SHMONA
G-GL GIL Sleepers 420, 7:15, 10 *
FattftfuWFlrst Wives Club 420, 7, 920
LOD
STAR RansonriflJack 7:15, 9:45* The
Rock 7:15,945
naharjyA
HE1CHAL HATARBUT Some Mothers
Son 830
UPPER NAZARETH
G.G GIL She's The One«DwQght«The
Ghost end the Darkness 420,7.920 *
Ransom • Extreme Measures •
Stealing Beauty 420, 7, 9:30 *
Stowers 430,7:15,10
NESSZIONA
G.G. GIL 1-4 tr 404729 Kama
Sutra»Hra Wives Oub«TheGhost and
the Darkness 5. 730. 10 * Sleepers
7:15. 10
NETANYA
G.G. GIL 1-5 - 628452 The Ghost and
the DerimessWFirst Wives ClubSKama
Sutra 5,720, 10 * Sleepers 420,7:15,
10 * Secrets and Lies 420, 7:15, 10
RAV CHEN Ransom 5, 7:15, 945 *
Extreme Measures 5, 72a 9.45 * One
Fine Day 5, 720, 9:45 * Long Kiss
Goodnight 9:45 * Evtta 430, 7-15

OR AKIVA
RAV CHEN Ransom • Extreme
Measures 7,920 * Evtta 6:45, 920
OR YEHUDA G.G. GIL 1-4 Faithful

5, 720, 10 * First Wives OuMLong
Kiss Goodnight 5. 720. 10 * Sleepers
7:15. 10
PEfAH TIKVA
G.G. HECHAL Extreme Measures
•The Ghost and the Darkness 5. 720.
10 * First Wives Ckib 5, 720, 10 G.G.
RAM 1-3 * 9340816 Long Kiss
GoodnfghMPSIeepers #43110 Eyre 720.
10 SIRKIN RansomCOne Fine Day 5,

720.10 * Kama SutraMfichaal 1

5.720. 10 * Secrets and Lies SL, week-
days 7:15. 10 * Breaking the Waves
645.945
RA'ANANA
CfN-MOFET Lone Star 820 PARK
Secrets and Ues*Ransom 445. 7:15. 10

One Rne Day 4:45, 7:15, 10 * Evtta
4:45. 7:15. 10
RAMATGAN
RAV-GAN 1-4 » 6197121 The Ghost
aid the Darknoasftancom 5, 720,
9:45 * Sleepers 4:15,7,946 RAV-
OASIS 1-3 » 8730687 Extreme
Measures 5, 7:15, 9:45 * Evtta 420.
7:15,9:45 * Rrsl Wives Club«One Rne
Dm 0720.9:45
RAMAT HASHARON
KOKHAV Breaking the waves 4,7,10
REHOVOT
CHEN Michael Collins 7:15. 9:46 *
Jane Eyre 720, 10 * Secrets and Lies
7.945 * Breaking the waves 7.9:45
RAV MOR Evtta 430, 7:15, 945 *
Ransom•Extreme Measures 5. 7:15,
9:46 -k One Fine DaySFbst mires
CfubteThe Ghost and the Darkness 5 .

730. 9:45

RISHON LEZION
GAL 1-5 * 9619669 Daylight
•Surviving Picasso •Falthfu) 720, 10
GIL 1-3 Secrets and Lies 7:15, 10 *
First Wives Oubvnw Ghost and the
Darkness 5.720.10 HAZAHAV First

Wives Club •Ransom •Extreme
MeasuresWThe Ghost and the Darlmess
5,720.10 * Michael Coffins 5. 72a 10
* Dragonheart RAV CHEN Ransom
5, 7:ia 945 * Extreme Measures 5,

7:15.945 * Evtta 4:30.7:15,9:45 *
One Fine Day 5, 720. 9:45 STAR
Kama Sutra 720, 10 * Sleepers 7:15,
10 * She’s The One 7:45,10 * One

Mfef
7311 ,0

RAV CHEN Ransom 5, 7:15, 9:45 *
Evtta 420, 7:15. 945 * Two Days frithe
vau«f 5. 720. 945 + One Fine Day
5.730,9:45

Phone reservations: Tel Aviv 5252244
Phone reservations: Haifa 728878
Anttmes are pjn. unless omerwlse tom-
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Weinberg
testifies for

Deri
Shmuel Weinberg, whose father,

Arye, and brother, Moshe, are co-

defendants in the fraud trial of
Shas leader Aryeh Deri, was
called to testify for the defense

yesterday.

Deri claims that Shmuel
Weinberg was one of the people
who transferred money to him
from his wife’s American benefac-

tors, Esther and Isser Werderber.

Shmuel Weinberg resides in the

US and came here to testify. He
was the main contact person

between the Werderbers and the

Deris.

His testimony is expected to last

at least a week. Yesterday, he
spoke of how he met the

Werderbers and Deri.

Deri is charged with bribe-tak-

ing, fraud, breach of trust and fal-

sifying corporate documents.
According to the indictment, Deri

received more than $1 50,000

from Yom-Tov Rubin and Moshe
and Aiye Weinberg between 1 985
and 1990, in exchange for using

his influence at the Interior

Ministry to help various associa-

tions in which the four were
involved.

However, Deri claims that his

personal wealth came from the

Werderbers, who he says trans-

ferred him large sums of cash.

According to Deri, the money was
used to purchase and renovate

apartments. Deri claims that since

the money was transferred in cash

it does not appear in his bank

Shmuel Weinberg (Brian Headier)

statements.

Shmuel Weinberg, who asked
the prosecution yesterday not to

use his testimony as a basis to

indict him, also was allegedly

involved in the Nebi Samwil land

marketing affair.

Moshe and Aiyeh Weinberg
marketed plots for the haredi

housing project, via the Moreshat
B inyamin association. However,
the area was declared a protected

site due to its altitude before the

land had been registered.

According to the indictment, the

two feared lawsuits from the pur-

chasers, so they bribed Deri to use

his influence at the Interior

Ministry, where he was director-

general at the time, to get the gov-

ernment to give the group alterna-

tive lands for their project. (Itim)

Brazilian peace messages

PapOs from the state-religious school in the Jewish Quarter of Jerusalem’s Old City wave peace messages seut by Jewish pupils

in Sao Paulo, Brazil before putting them Into the Western Wall yesterday. The notes were sent here Via the Fcwreign.MInistiy.

(Yitzhak EHartn/Socop 80)
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Winning cards

Id yesterday’s daily Chance

drawing, the winning cards were

the> ace of spades, the 10 of hearts,

the> 10 of diamonds and nine of

clubSL • - ,?:

IDF Ombudsman complaints down 10%
By AHEH O’SULLIVAN

Avi-Yitzhak’s

letter of resignation
The following is die letter of resignation that Dan Avi-Yitzhak,

who had represented Shas MK Aiyeh Deri in his fraud trial in

Jerusalem District Court, sent to Deri:

For many months you pursued me, so that I would agree to han-

dle your criminal case. You sent emissaries to influence me after

I refused, and you put great pressure on me. Finally, you suc-

ceeded in persuading me with certain conditions that you agreed

to in writing.

Under these conditions, I would dedicate myself to die handling
of your case during my limited free time, to the degree that I had
such time- I did as much as possible to assist you in your case,

without weariness and without fear, and with endless dedication

and loyalty.

Now, as a result of the police investigation into the allegations

relating to the appointment ofattorney [Roni] Bar-On as attorney-
general, I have been informed that you went behind my back and
defamed me and my wife, and spread rumors about us, and all

because of ray “big sin,” that I dared for totally relevant reasons
to oppose your plan to appoint Bar-On as attorney-general, and
didn't submit to your will.

However, the most serious thing of all is that today, February
1 8, 1 was told by police investigators that in order to try to defend
yourself from the truth, you chose to attack me with horrible and
unbelievable accusations.

This time my big sin was to fulfill my obligations as a citizen

and a person to tell the police the truth. I don’t understand how
you can expect me to continue to represent you in these circum-
stances, and how you even sent me messengers to try to appease
me, as you did last night.

I am hereby notifying you that under these circumstances I can
no longer deal with your case or anything relating to it.

Sincerely,

Dan Avi-Yitzhak

The IDF Ombudsman announced a 10
percent drop in the number of complaints
from soldiers in 1996, but said the array is

not doing enough to maintain adequate ser-

vice conditions, which contributes to an
erosion in motivation.

Ombudsman Maj.-Gen. (res.; Aharon
Doron said the reduction was mainly in

complaints filed by males doing their regu-

lar army service, while the number
remained about the same among female sol-

diers and reservists.

“We haven’t found the explanation for

this drop. It was spread throughout the

army. I welcome it even though I can't

explain it,” Doran said, adding that the

number of troops was about equal to the

previous year.

According to the 25th annual

Ombudsman’s report, a total of 7,901 com-
plaints were filed last year, compared with

8,874 in 1995. Some 8,600 complaints were
filed in 1994, and 8,938 in 1993.

Speaking at a new conference at the

Defense Ministry, Doron said 61 percent of

the 1996 complaints were found to be justi-

fied.

Eighty percent of the complaints revolved

around seven issues: commander relations

to health problems, medical treatment;

reserve duty, commander-soldier relations,

unit placement, salaries and service condi-

tions.

Doron said there was a reduction in com-
plaints among recruits dealing with lack of
deep.

An infantry unit complained that they
were forced to eat battle rations for two
months because the kitchen had been closed
down. The complaint, which was filed by
one of the soldiers’ parents who remained
anonymous, was passed on to the training

base commander; who told them the IDF
health services had shut the kitchen down
because of unacceptable sanitary condi-

tions.

According to the Ombudsman’s report,

this reply was unacceptable and top IDF

officers were prodded into dealing with the
matter. A further inquiry found, that soldiers

had actually been given only battle, rations

for three months and the unit doctor said

feat some soldiers bad lost weight for lack

of proper nutrition.

-

' Shortly after tire complaint was investi-

gated, proper food was delivered to fee unit

and an alternative kitchen installed^ fee

report said, adding fee Ombudsman
expressed dismay over fee incident and tire

fact feat it was only resolved after senior

IDFofficers were asked to intervene, .

Ombudsman statistics show feat one out

of every five complaints are fUed by par-

ents or relatives of soldiers..Th my eyes

it’s too much,”. Doron told, military

reporters. “With all due respect, it’s not fee

mother’s concern whether- her son- has
made sergeant or not.” - ...

-

Still, Doron, a farmer Gblahi Brigade
commander and OC Manpower; blasted fee

army foraccepting degenerating living con-
ditions for regular soldiers ahd' reservists.

He particularly noted the deteriorating con-

ditions for reservists at Megiddo Prison.

Doron also said that complaints from elite

units were rare.

Poor conditions in general are a major
wiiim in the erosion in motivation to serve,

he said. “lam not the national barometer for

erosion and motivation, but I go to fee field

and meet wife soldiers and I see that main-

taining basic conditions adds to their.moti-

vation,” Doron said.

According to fee report, complaints from
soldiers in tire regular army accounted for

47.9% of total complaints down from
49.5% m l995, andreservistsmade up37%
compared wife 33.9% fee previous yean

Bat Doron said fee actual number of com-
plaints from reservists dropped from 3,009

to2,927.
Doron noted feat some. complaints should

have been answered by -fee IDF before they

came to him. He noted the instance ofa 2.2-

meter-tall soldierwhowas not given a prop-

er-fitting uniform or shoes. “After 50 years

the army needs to give an answer to these

problems,” Doron said.
“•
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Eitan not guilty of privacy invasion; charges against Segev dropped
Agriculture and Environment

Minister Rafael Eitan was acquit-

ted yesterday in Haifa
Magistrate’s Court of charges he
had invaded privacy and improp-
erly used a database.

Eitan had been charged with
violating fee Privacy Protection

Law by allegedly using confiden-

tial IDF information to force an

activist to leave the party. Related

charges against former energy
minister Gonen Segev and Tsomet
activist Haggai Ashur were
dropped.

lire court decided, however, to

pursue legal action against another
Tsomet activist Sana Shenfeld,
who is accused of actually procur-

ing fee information from the IDF
database while serving in fee

reserves.

After the 1992 Knesset elec-

tions, an internal struggle ensued
in Tsomet over the appointment of
a director of fee movement, wife

Segev and Ashur trying to prevent

the appointment of Asher Cohen.
As a result, in October 1992,

Shenfeld allegedly obtained
Cohen's computerized IDF file.

The prosecution claims he gave

the potentially incriminating file

to Ashur, who passed it to Segev,

who in turn pasted it to Eitan, who
was accused of confronting Cohen
with incriminating information
and thus forcing him out of

Tsomet
The judges, in their verdict, said

that Eitan, who had gotten tire

computer file from others, had
acted reasonably in trying to deter-

mine whether Cohen was fit to be
tire movement's director, and had
called a discreet meeting wife
Cohen to try to verify the informa-

tion.

“There is no doubt that it was lire

social obligation as chairman of
the movement to do this,” tire

judges wrote.

They added that Segev and
Ashur, in passing the information

on, had acted “reasonably and in

keeping wife their obligations.”

(Itim)
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Former energy minister Gonen SegevQeft) and Agriculture and
Environment MlnisterRafael Eitan. - (Photo* Isaac twi Sm& bad sun)

Qwick and Easy Costairies}
The End of the Pre-Pnrim Panic!

The complete guide to costumes for every age aid erayoccasm Ftir Pmin and

everyday play. No need to dread preparing Purim costumes or wrcsfeviftdabaaie-

panerns late into the nighL

"Quick and Easy Costumes" is the ultimate compenditHn ofsafe and easy

costumes you and your child can rajoy creating together.

Contains rosmme ideas with a wide range ofpreparation times, from ample to elaborate, all

witheasy-to-foltow instructions.

No sew, paper bag, sandwich brad,

cardboard box and fabric costumes.

From angels to the laest super femes, from

Aladdin to a tube of toothpaste - this book

has all the suggestions - pins many ideas

you've never even thought of!

Over zoo

different

costume ideas.
E

Books,TheJausakm Post,POB 81, Jerusalem 91000 -

Please said me copies of: .

QUICK AND EASYCOSTUMES at NTS 69 each

GeulaAmir
defends son

By MARB.YW HBffiY

£
NEW

.
YORK — Geula Amir

.aggressively defends her son, u—
Yigal, the assassin of prime minis^ !

ter Yitzhak; Rabin, in an article fj*- i-.j

appearing in the US this week.
aw' *

'• Called “A Mother’s Defense,Amir's essay appears in GetJrge, a
magazine of “pop politics” feat is

Toto mar

iS5d

.jv-rvm ...

— u - .
w“ - mffl ig

' •“

^fied by John F. Kennedy JiV - f? ~ *

: whose: father was assassinated in rnn ihr* r-r
' •

.November 1963. .
we*-.

- ,
TP^^r-iPJWO-plus-word essay

• kcks any significant reference^ to 1

• fee
.
profound impact of Yigal -

v
Amr s act on Israeli society or fee
Jewish. jreople. Instead, Amir
reviews her family life, then pro-
ceeds to contend thai members of

knew the.assassi-
*’’***"”

[.feat

A book yoix whole

family will enjoy

for Purim and

throughout the year

Soficover, 168 pp.
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, Enclosed check payable toThe Jerasalem Post, or cttdiicaid details.

Please list gift recipient's name, address and message separately,-

Visa Isc/MCD Diners Q AmEx
mcC.Sn.

Name..

"Address.
.

‘ ••• •

UCStr

E Phone (day) TO No. • -

" uwjucu uy an aneg<id
agent provocateur and undercover

' i^Qt ageMv Avishai

TteKeve Raviv enjoyed theft!]
.MclMgandprotectkm ofthe Shin

-

Bet. wrote ;Amir/ who was
'

.expected-m fee US next week for

7

a lecture tour. .

^‘They re doing everything so

:

tot . fee. public will hate him - ^
•vZ5S-

re to '-break Yigal Iw.I
breaking us, Amir’s mofeer was ; ;

Jiey Wpn -t; Succeed.
•••-^ Theday conx,V
wh^i. people;willicome up to me^7
^^^^‘Yoamustbe^i
Proud to be Yigal .Amir’s motfrwV


